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CORPORATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
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Association states that it has no parent corporation, and there is no corporation that 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

The National Mining Association (“NMA”) challenges the withdrawal by 

the Secretary of the Interior (“Secretary”) of over one million acres of public lands 

under Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (“FLPMA”) section 

204(c).  This withdrawal closed much of the nation’s highest-grade uranium 

deposits to new mineral exploration and development.  The district court found – 

and all parties agreed – that section 204(c)(1)’s reservation of unilateral 

Congressional authority to terminate a withdrawal constitutes a “legislative veto” 

in violation of the Presentment Clause of the U.S. Constitution.  See Excerpts of 

Record (“ER”) 19; INS v. Chadha, 462 U.S. 919 (1983).  The primary issue before 

this Court and the court below is whether the entire unconstitutional 204(c)(1) 

provision, including the integrated withdrawal authority, should be severed, such 

that the challenged withdrawal should be set aside.   

The court below concluded that the unconstitutional legislative veto, 

standing alone, could be excised from section 204(c)’s delegation of withdrawal 

authority.  NMA urges reversal.  FLPMA’s language, structure, and legislative 

history demonstrate that Congress would not have authorized the Secretary to 

make long-term, infinitely renewable, unlimited-acreage withdrawals without 

Congressional oversight in the form of a legislative veto.  Section 204(c)(1) would 
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“function in a manner consistent with the intent of Congress,” Alaska Airlines, Inc. 

v. Brock, 480 U.S. 678, 685 (1987) (emphasis in original), only by striking section 

204(c)(1) in its entirety.  This would mean that only Congress could withdraw 

greater than 5,000 acres through legislation, but would leave intact the Secretary’s 

authority to withdraw “small” acreages and to issue short-term emergency 

withdrawals to preserve legislative policy options for Congress.   

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

NMA brought suit in the district court under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and the 

Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 702.  The district court entered final 

judgment for the defendants.  ER1-2.  This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1291.  NMA filed a timely notice of appeal from the September 30, 2014 

judgment on November 25, 2014.  ER88-89; Fed. R. App. P. 4(a)(1)(B).   

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

This case concerns the effect of the unconstitutional legislative veto 

embedded in FLPMA’s large-tract withdrawal provision on the scope of the 

Secretary’s withdrawal authority.  FLPMA section 204(c)(1) permits the Secretary 

to withdraw 5,000 or more acres of public lands from the operation of the federal 

mining laws, but only under the specific condition that such withdrawals be subject 

to a “veto” by Congress.  Since FLPMA’s enactment in 1976, legislative vetoes 

like that in section 204(c)(1) have been held unconstitutional for failure to adhere 
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to Article I procedures, including presentment to the President.  See Chadha, 462 

U.S. 919.   This appeal presents the following issue: 

• Does the integration of the Secretary’s section 204(c)(1) large-tract 

withdrawal authority with an unconstitutional legislative veto mean that all 

of section 204(c)(1), including Congress’s delegation of withdrawal 

authority, must be struck down? 

CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

The pertinent Constitutional and statutory provisions are set forth in NMA’s 

Addendum to this brief. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS AND STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

I. Legal Background 

A. Historical Conditions Driving FLPMA’s Enactment 

The Constitution’s Property Clause vests Congress with plenary authority 

over management and regulation of the federal public lands.  U.S. Const. art. IV, 

§ 3, cl. 2.  Although the Constitution delegated this authority to Congress alone, 

the Executive Branch throughout history carried out “hundreds” of withdrawals 

under what the Supreme Court determined was implied authority conferred 

through “the acquiescence of Congress.”  United States v. Midwest Oil Co., 236 

U.S. 459, 483 (1915).  
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In view of such past withdrawals, Congress directed the bipartisan Public 

Land Law Review Commission (“PLLRC”) to conduct a “comprehensive review” 

of the public land laws and the practices of federal land managing agencies and to 

“determine whether and to what extent revisions thereof are necessary.”  Pub. L. 

No. 88-606, § 2, 78 Stat. 982 (1964).  The PLLRC’s report to the Congress 

discussed the “Withdrawals Problem” at length, observing that withdrawals “have 

been used by the Executive in an uncontrolled and haphazard manner.”  See ER94 

(Excerpts from One Third of the Nation’s Land—A Report to the President and to 

Congress (“PLLRC Report”) at 43 (1970)).  The PLLRC took note of the Midwest 

Oil precedent and the resultant lack of limitations on land withdrawals.  ER94-95 

(PLLRC Report at 43-44).  As to any Congressional authorization for future 

executive withdrawals, the PLLRC emphasized:  

[T]his authority should be limited and exercised only within 
prescribed statutory guidelines.  In the exercise of its land 
management functions, the executive branch is an agent of Congress 
and, as with any other agent, the extent of its power and authority 
should be clearly defined.   

ER98-99 (PLLRC Report at 54-55) (emphases added).   

The PLLRC’s overriding message was as follows:   

We find that when proposed land uses are passed on by the Congress, 
they receive more careful scrutiny in the executive branch before 
being recommended[.] ….  We conclude that Congress should not 
delegate broad authority for these types of actions. 

We, therefore, recommend that: 
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Congress assert its constitutional authority by enacting legislation 
reserving unto itself exclusive authority to withdraw or otherwise set 
aside public lands for specified limited-purpose uses and delineating 
specific delegation of authority to the Executive as to the types of 
withdrawals and set asides that may be effected without legislative 
action. 

ER93 (PLLRC Report at 2) (emphases added).     

B. Enactment of FLPMA Withdrawal Authority 

Consistent with the PLLRC Report, FLPMA contains numerous provisions 

exerting legislative control over executive withdrawal authority.  For example, 

FLPMA asserts “the policy of the United States that … the Congress exercise its 

constitutional authority to withdraw … Federal lands for specified purposes and 

that Congress delineate the extent to which the Executive may withdraw lands 

without legislative action.”  43 U.S.C. § 1701(a)(4) (emphasis added).   

To carry out this policy, FLPMA section 704(a) first “repeal[s]” 29 statutes 

and expressly revokes the “implied authority of the President to make withdrawals 

and reservations resulting from acquiescence of the Congress (U.S. v. Midwest Oil 

Co., 236 U.S. 459).”  Pub. L. No. 94-579, 90 Stat. 2743, 2792 (1976).   

FLPMA section 204 next delimits the scope of executive withdrawal 

authority to be permitted under the statute.  Section 204(a) provides that the 

“Secretary is authorized to make … withdrawals but only in accordance with the 

provisions and limitations of this section.”  43 U.S.C. § 1714(a) (emphases added).   
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Section 204(e) provides the Secretary with authority to make “emergency” 

withdrawals under certain circumstances, effective for no more than three years.  

43 U.S.C. § 1714(e).  Section 204(d) provides general authority for “withdrawal 

aggregating less than five thousand acres … by the Secretary on his own motion” 

and without legislative oversight.  43 U.S.C. § 1714(d).   

In contrast to these small-tract and emergency withdrawal authorities, 

FLPMA section 204(c) subjects withdrawal of 5,000 acres or more to legislative 

control.  The Secretary, upon withdrawing more than 5,000 acres, “shall notify 

both Houses of Congress of such a withdrawal.”   43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1).  The 

“withdrawal shall terminate and become ineffective at the end of ninety days …, if 

the Congress has adopted a concurrent resolution stating that such House does not 

approve the withdrawal.”  Id.  Additionally, if the Secretary withdraws 5,000 acres 

or more, FLPMA section 204(c)(2) requires the Secretary contemporaneously to 

provide Congress with notice and detailed information on the withdrawal.  43 

U.S.C. § 1714(c)(2). 

FLPMA withdrawals remove the subject federal lands from the operation of 

the Mining Law of 1872, as amended.  The Mining Law declares that “all valuable 

mineral deposits in [federal lands] … shall be free and open to exploration and 

purchase.”  30 U.S.C. § 22.  In subsequent legislative actions, Congress has 

retained this concept that mineral deposits on public lands be “free and open” to 
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mineral development: (1) except where the legislature has expressly provided 

otherwise, such as in National Parks and Congressionally designated Wilderness 

Areas; and (2) subject to environmental protections and maintenance fees.1  In 

1976 through FLPMA, Congress again ratified the general applicability of the 

Mining Law, but amended it to allow the Secretary to regulate mining to “prevent 

unnecessary or undue degradation” of the public lands.  43 U.S.C. § 1732(b).2  

Accordingly, development of mining claims on federal lands is subject to intensive 

environmental review, rigorous mitigation conditions, and approval requirements.  

See, e.g., Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. Salazar, 706 F.3d 1085 (9th Cir. 2013) 

(affirming ability of operator to resume uranium mining operations in Northern 

                                                 
1 See, e.g., Surface Resources Act of 1955, 30 U.S.C. § 612 (ensuring that surface 
uses can occur concurrently with mining rights on federal lands). Since 1994, 
Congress has imposed annual maintenance fees on mining claims, generating tens 
of millions of dollars annually for the Federal Treasury.  See 30 U.S.C. § 28f.  
Modern mining operations on federal lands are subject to the full range of federal 
and state environmental laws including the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 
U.S.C. § 4332; the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1531, et seq.; the Clean 
Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.; the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq.; 
the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq.; the National Historic 
Preservation Act, 16 U.S.C. § 470 et seq., among many others.  See generally 
National Research Council, Hardrock Mining on Federal Lands at 5 (Nat’l Acad. 
Press 1999) (finding current federal and state environmental laws and regulations 
to be “generally effective” to provide environmental protection). 
2 Pursuant to this FLPMA statutory authority, the Bureau of Land Management 
(“BLM”) promulgated detailed environmental regulations governing hardrock 
mining requiring BLM-approved plans of operations, reclamation, and financial 
assurances.  See 43 C.F.R. Subpart 3809.  The U.S. Forest Service has promulgated 
similar regulations for National Forest lands.  See 36 C.F.R. Part 228, Subpart A. 
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Arizona pursuant to plan of operations previously approved by the Interior 

Department).   

II.  Factual Background 

This case concerns the Secretary’s withdrawal of over one million acres of 

mineral lands under claimed authority in FLPMA section 204(c).  These lands are 

the source of breccia pipe deposits containing some of the country’s highest grade 

and concentration of uranium.  Those features allow these uranium deposits to be 

developed with a far smaller environmental footprint than alternative mining sites.3   

While Congress has elsewhere designated and expanded the boundaries of 

the over 1.2 million acre Grand Canyon National Park, the lands at issue here have 

been repeatedly left open to mining development by the Congress through enacted 

statutes.  See Act of February 26, 1919, 40 Stat. 1175 (1919) (designating Grand 

Canyon National Park); Grand Canyon National Park Enlargement Act, Pub. L. 

No. 93-620, 88 Stat. 2089 (1975) (expanding boundaries of the Grand Canyon 

National Park, not including the lands withdrawn in this case).  In 1984, Congress 

further identified certain federal lands in the Northern Arizona area for protected 

                                                 
3 See, e.g., Statement of Facts in Support of Pls’ Mot. for Summ. J. ¶¶ 8, 10-11 and 
Exhibits A, 16, and 28 (Dec. 6, 2013) [ECF Nos. 171, 171-1, 171-6, 171-8]; 
Exhibits A-C to Pls’ Opp. to Defs’ Mot. to Dismiss and Renewed Mot. to Dismiss 
(Sept. 12, 2012) (Decls. of Katie Sweeney, Ellen Ginsburg, and Norman M. 
Schwab) [ECF 64-1].  Unless otherwise indicated, all ECF document numbers 
referenced in NMA’s Opening Brief refer to documents filed in lead case No. 11-
8171 in the district court. 
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“Wilderness” designation, but specifically released for multiple-use management 

the federal lands withdrawn by the Secretary here.  See Arizona Wilderness Act of 

1984, Pub. L. No. 98-406, 98 Stat. 1485, 1488, 1490, 1494 (1984); see also 

Arizona Wilderness Act of 1990, Pub. L. No. 101-628, 104 Stat. 4469 (1990) 

(designating additional wilderness areas not including the lands at issue here). 

On July 21, 2009, then-Interior Secretary Salazar published a notice of intent 

to withdraw from location and entry under the Mining Laws nearly one million 

acres of federal land located in Northern Arizona.  74 Fed. Reg. 35,887 (July 21, 

2009).  This segregated those lands from location and entry for a two-year period.  

Id.  During that time, Interior conducted National Environmental Policy Act 

(“NEPA”) analysis.  ER17-18. 

On January 9, 2012, the Secretary issued Public Land Order (“PLO”) 7787, 

which withdrew under FLPMA section 204(c) “approximately 1,006,545 acres of 

public and National Forest System lands from location and entry … for a period of 

20 years….”  ER69-87 (PLO 7787); see also 77 Fed. Reg. 2,563 (Jan. 18, 2012).  

The BLM Advisory Committee established under FLPMA had voted against the 

withdrawal.  ER161 (Amended Compl. ¶ 53).  

Contemporaneously, the Secretary submitted to Congress notices and 

information intended to comply with sections 204(c)(1) and (2) of FLPMA.  See 

Attachment 1 to Statement of Facts (Aug. 10, 2012) [ECF 73-2 in No. 12-8038].  
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This initiated the ninety-day period for Congress to terminate the withdrawal by 

concurrent resolution.  See ER19.  The Chair of the U.S. House of Representatives 

Natural Resources Committee expressed strong opposition to the withdrawal on 

May 23, 2012.4  The withdrawal remains in effect. 

III.  District Court Proceedings 

Appellant NMA is a trade association whose membership includes more 

than 325 corporations involved in all aspects of the mining industry, including 

coal, uranium, metal and industrial mineral producers, mineral processors, 

equipment manufacturers, state associations, bulk transporters, engineering firms, 

consultants, financial institutions, and other companies that supply goods and 

services to the mining industry.  Decl. of Katie Sweeney ¶ 2 [ECF 64-1].  NMA 

(joined by the Nuclear Energy Institute (“NEI”) in the district court proceedings) 

filed a Complaint in the U.S. District Court for the District of Arizona, challenging 

the withdrawal on multiple grounds.  ER146-85 (Amended Compl.).  Three other 

sets of plaintiffs also filed Complaints challenging the Secretary’s withdrawal.  

The four cases were consolidated before District Judge Campbell on August 20, 

2012.  Consolidation Order [ECF 56].   

                                                 
4 See Exhibit A, Ex. 2 to Pls’ Opp. to Defs’ Mot. to Dismiss and Renewed Mot. to 
Dismiss (Sept. 12, 2012) (“Decl. of Katie Sweeney”) [ECF 64-1]. 
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The district court’s March 20, 2013 ruling on cross-motions for partial 

summary judgment first confirmed that the section 204(c) veto “permitting 

Congress to terminate a withdrawal by concurrent resolution is unconstitutional” 

under Chadha.  ER19.  Yet, the court held that the legislative veto in isolation was 

severable from the remainder of the provision, leaving the Secretary with 

unconstrained large-tract withdrawal authority.  ER43-44. 

In reaching its decision, the district court agreed that “the key question … 

[was] whether Congress would have conferred § 204(c) withdrawal authority on 

the Secretary in the absence of a legislative veto.”  ER20.  However, the district 

court applied a presumption of severability within a single provision (FLPMA 

section 204(c)(1)) because FLPMA includes a general severability clause.  ER21.5  

According to the district court, this presumption could be overcome only by 

“strong evidence” that Congress would not have delegated section 204(c) large-

tract withdrawal authority without the legislative veto.  Id. 

The district court rejected NMA’s arguments that “strong evidence” 

supported severance of all of section 204(c)(1), including the Secretary’s large-

tract withdrawal authority.  While agreeing that “FLPMA sought to reign [sic] in 

executive authority over public lands and to place limits and statutory protections 
                                                 
5 As discussed below in Section II(A)(1), the district court also held that a 
presumption of severability applied “if what remains after severance ‘is fully 
operative as a law.’”  ER20.   
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around executive withdrawal authority,” ER24, the district court found the veto 

severable from the remainder of the provision.  ER43-44.  NMA moved for 

reconsideration.  Mot. for Reconsideration (Apr. 3, 2013) [ECF 135].  The district 

court denied the motion.  ER3-15. 

The parties then briefed cross-motions for summary judgment on the 

remaining claims.  On September 30, 2014, District Judge Campbell granted 

summary judgment to Federal Defendants and entered final judgment.  Order [ECF 

238]; ER1-2.  NMA timely appealed on November 25, 2014.  ER88-89. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

As the district court held, the legislative veto for large-tract withdrawals in 

FLPMA section 204(c)(1) is unconstitutional.  ER19.  The issue in this case is the 

appropriate remedy:  should the Court strike the complete integrated text of section 

204(c)(1) – which ties the authorization of large-tract withdrawals to the 

unconstitutional option for Congressional override – rather than segmenting that 

provision to fashion a new provision granting the Secretary unfettered discretion 

over large-tract withdrawals?  The answer is “yes,” the entirety of FLPMA section 

204(c)(1) should be removed as unconstitutional.  There is strong evidence: (1) that 

Congress would never have granted section 204(c)(1) large-tract withdrawal 

authority without the ability to override withdrawals through legislative veto; and 
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(2) that FLPMA is not “fully operative as a law” if the legislative veto alone is 

severed. 

First, the FLPMA text provides “strong evidence” that the section 204(c)(1) 

legislative veto was an indispensable element of Congress’s scheme to control 

large-tract withdrawal authority of the Executive Branch.  Prior to FLPMA’s 

enactment, the Executive Branch had enjoyed unbounded withdrawal authority 

pursuant to the Supreme Court’s decision in Midwest Oil, 236 U.S. at 483.  

FLPMA expressly repealed this prior unconstrained withdrawal authority, with the 

intent of instead specifically “delineat[ing] the extent to which the Executive may 

withdraw lands without legislative action.”  FLPMA § 102(a)(4), 43 U.S.C. 

§ 1701(a)(4).  For large-tract withdrawals (5,000 acres or more), Congress limited 

executive authority and exerted its own control by reserving to itself veto power.  

43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1).  Congress moreover prohibited any withdrawal not “in 

accordance with the provisions and limitations” of section 204.  43 U.S.C. 

§ 1714(a).  Severing only the unconstitutional legislative veto is contrary to the 

manifest Congressional intent expressed through these provisions:  it would 

reinstate the unbounded executive authority Congress meant to eliminate, and it 

would run afoul of Congress’s express prohibition against withdrawals not in 

accordance with the specific limitations contained in section 204(c).   
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Additionally, the severability clause in FLPMA section 707 provides for 

striking the unconstitutional “provision” from the remainder of FLPMA.  This 

supports severing the integrated FLPMA section 204(c)(1) “provision” (including 

the large-tract withdrawal authority subject to legislative veto) in its entirety.   

Second, FLPMA’s structure demonstrates that Congress would not have 

delegated large-tract withdrawal authority to the Secretary without the integrated 

legislative veto.  Location matters – in FLPMA, Congress merged the legislative 

veto language into the very same subsection and subparagraph as the withdrawal 

authority it was meant to constrain.  See 43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1).  This identity of 

location strongly indicates that the legislative veto and large-tract withdrawal 

authority must “stand or fall as a unit.”  Planned Parenthood of Ctr. Mo. v. 

Danforth, 428 U.S. 52, 83 (1976).   

Comparison of the three withdrawal authorities delegated under FLPMA 

further supports severance of all of section 204(c)(1).  While FLPMA section 

204(c) subjects a large-tract withdrawal to a legislative veto, there is no legislative 

veto in section 204(d) (small-tract withdrawal authority) or in section 204(e) 

(emergency withdrawal authority).  If only the legislative veto power in FLPMA 

section 204(c) is severed (without the adjoined withdrawal authority), the Secretary 

would have such broad withdrawal authority under section 204(c) that section 

204(d) and (e) become largely meaningless.  Thus, the structure of FLPMA section 
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204 compels striking the large-tract withdrawal authority along with the legislative 

veto.  The structural anomalies that are created if only the legislative veto is 

severed, and the evisceration of FLPMA’s repeal of Midwest Oil and section 

204(a) prohibition, together demonstrate that Congress would not have enacted 

section 204(c) authority without the legislative veto, and that FLPMA is not “fully 

operative as a law” if only the veto is severed.  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 684. 

Third, the legislative history demonstrates Congress’s foremost intent to 

control and sharply limit executive withdrawal authority.  Members of the House 

spoke of the legislative veto as “[o]ne of the most important” and “essential” parts 

of the bill.  122 Cong. Rec. 23,436-37 (1976).  Congress’s ultimate delegation of 

FLPMA large-tract withdrawal authority reflects a compromise that turned on the 

precise limitations and oversight mechanisms embedded in the statute.  Congress 

would not have enacted the broader large-tract withdrawal authority that would 

exist under section 204(c)(1) without the legislative veto, the heart of the delicate 

compromise reached. 

Fourth, FLPMA section 204(c)(1) represents a careful balancing of 

executive authority against Congress’s plenary power under the Property Clause.  

The Supreme Court has before recognized that “[s]ome delegations of power to the 

Executive … may have been so controversial or so broad that Congress would 

have been unwilling to make the delegation without a strong oversight 
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mechanism.”  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 685.  Here, FLPMA demonstrates that 

Congress was unwilling to delegate its Property Clause authority over large-tract 

withdrawals without the strong oversight mechanism embodied in the legislative 

veto.  Recrafting section 204(c) by simply excising the legislative veto would be 

“incompatible with the plenary power of Congress” to control public-lands 

legislation under the Property Clause.  Miller v. Albright, 523 U.S. 420, 456-57 

(1998) (Scalia, J., concurring in judgment).  Congress’s constitutional control over 

public lands: (1) is not respected if the judiciary severs only the legislative veto 

and re-writes FLPMA to create broader executive authority to withdraw large 

expanses of public lands than that delegated; and (2) is only honored if the large-

tract withdrawal authority falls with the unconstitutional legislative veto, leaving 

future legislation on large-tract withdrawals to Congress.   

In short, all of the integrated section 204(c)(1) provision must be severed.    

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

This Court conducts de novo review of a district court’s legal rulings, 

including those on the constitutionality of a statutory provision.  See, e.g., W. 

States Med. Ctr. v. Shalala, 238 F.3d 1090, 1093, 1096-98 (9th Cir. 2001).  

Accordingly, this Court “will look at the case anew, the same as if it had not been 

heard before, and as if no decision previously had been rendered, and giving no 
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deference to the district judge’s determinations.”  McComish v. Bennett, 611 F.3d 

510, 519 (9th Cir. 2010) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). 

ARGUMENT 

I. The Legislative Veto In FLPMA Section 204(c) Is Unconstitutional. 

FLPMA section 204(c)(1) governs the Secretary’s authority to make large-

acreage withdrawals and was the basis for PLO 7787.  It contains the following 

restriction on the Secretary’s withdrawal authority: “[t]he Secretary shall notify 

both Houses of Congress of such a withdrawal no later than its effective date and 

the withdrawal shall terminate and become ineffective at the end of ninety days … 

if the Congress has adopted a concurrent resolution stating that such House does 

not approve the withdrawal.”  43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1).  Because this procedure 

omits presentment to the President, it is unconstitutional under INS v. Chadha, 462 

U.S. 919 (1983); see also id. at 967-68, 1002, 1013 (White, J., dissenting) 

(referring to FLPMA section 204(c)(1) as one of “nearly 200 statutes” that Chadha 

effectively struck down).  As all parties agree the veto is unconstitutional, that is 

not the subject of this appeal.  See ER19. 

II.  All Of The Integrated Section 204(c)(1) Provision Should Be Severed. 

The key question in determining how much of an unconstitutional statute to 

sever from the remainder is whether, with a particular portion of the statute 

severed, “the statute will function in a manner consistent with the intent of 
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Congress.”  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 685 (emphasis in original).  Statutory 

language may not be severed if “it is evident that the Legislature would not have 

enacted those provisions which are within its power, independently of that which is 

not” or if the remaining language is not “fully operative as a law.”  Id. at 684 

(internal quotation marks and citations omitted).6   

As shown below, Congress would not have delegated FLPMA section 

204(c)(1) authority (large-tract withdrawal authority) absent the unconstitutional 

legislative veto.  This Court should honor that Congressional intent by eliminating 

the Secretary’s authority to withdraw broad swathes of public lands under that 

provision, along with the million-acre withdrawal at issue here.   

Public land law scholars agree that the FLPMA section 204(c) legislative 

veto is integral to Congress’s desire to exercise control under the Property Clause.   

One of the principal legislative goals in enacting FLPMA was to limit 
the executive discretionary authority over the public lands.  At the 
same time, Congress felt a need to delegate some of its own authority 
over the public lands, to avoid being overly burdened with making 
routine administrative decisions.  Congress reconciled these 

                                                 
6 Courts ordinarily apply a presumption of severability in carrying out this analysis 
when a severability clause (providing for excision of any provision held invalid) is 
triggered.  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 686.  This presumption of severability is 
rebuttable by “strong evidence” that Congress would not have enacted other 
language in the statute in the absence of the offending provision.  Id.  FLPMA 
contains a severability clause.  See FLPMA § 707 (codified at 43 U.S.C. § 1701 
Note).  However, as discussed below in Sections II(A)(1) and (4)(a), FLPMA’s 
severability clause does not save the large-tract withdrawal authority from 
severance.  In fact, it supports severance of all of the section 204(c)(1) provision. 
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potentially conflicting objectives by delegating to the executive 
authority subject to various substantive and procedural constraints.  
The legislative veto provisions of the Act are the most significant of 
those constraints. 

Prof. Robert L. Glicksman, Severability and the Realignment of the Balance of 

Power over the Public Lands: The Federal Land Policy and Land Management 

Act, 36 HASTINGS L. J. 1, 66 (1984) (emphasis added); see also Prof. David H. 

Getches, Managing the Public Lands: The Authority of the Executive to Withdraw 

Lands, 22 NAT. RESOURCES J. 279, 329 (1982) (“[W]hen [withdrawals] are used 

the FLPMA surrounds the process with new procedures and ultimate congressional 

checks that can undo executive actions swiftly in egregious cases.”) 

Recognizing the importance of the legislative veto’s constraint on executive 

withdrawal authority, the leading treatise on public land law agrees that the 

legislative intent in FLPMA is carried out only if the entirety of FLPMA section 

204(c)(1) is stricken: 

It will be difficult to argue that the basic congressional intent 
underlying FLPMA can be carried out simply by excising the 
legislative vetoes, because Congress preeminently intended to reassert 
control over federal land use and classification.  Invalidation of the 
vetoes only would return unfettered and unsupervised discretion to the 
executive branch, the very result that FLPMA was enacted to prevent. 
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George Coggins & Robert Glicksman, PUB. NAT. RESOURCES L. § 4:3 (2d. 

ed. 2011) (emphasis added).7  As shown below, FLPMA’s text, structure, 

and legislative history support severing all of section 204(c)(1) from the 

remainder of FLPMA. 

A. The FLPMA Statutory Text Strongly Supports Severing Both the 
Section 204(c)(1) Veto And the Discretionary Large-Tract 
Withdrawal Authority That the Veto Was Meant To Constrain. 

FLPMA’s text is replete with “strong evidence” that Congress would not 

have granted the Secretary section 204(c)(1) large-tract withdrawal authority 

without the legislative veto.   

1. Section 707’s Requirement That the Entirety of the Relevant 
“Provision” Be Severed  

FLPMA contains a severability clause, which states that “[i]f any provision 

of this Act … is held invalid, the remainder of the Act … shall not be affected 

thereby.”  FLPMA § 707, 43 U.S.C. § 1701 Note (emphasis added).  The 

legislative veto language enmeshed within section 204(c) is not a separate 

                                                 
7 George Coggins is the distinguished Frank Edwards Tyler Professor Emeritus 
with the University of Kansas Law School.  Robert Glicksman is the J.B. & 
Maurice C. Shapiro Professor of Environmental Law at the George Washington 
University Law School.  Prof. Glicksman has concluded that all of section 204(c) 
must be severed with the legislative veto contained therein.  Glicksman, 36 
HASTINGS L.J. at 78-90.  Given the number of unconstitutional legislative vetoes in 
the statute, Prof. Coggins “prefers wholesale invalidations” across much or all of 
FLPMA Title II, “forcing Congress to confront the problem it created.”  PUB. NAT. 
RESOURCES L. § 4:3. 
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“provision” or subsection.  However, subsection 204(c)(1) of FLPMA is 

undoubtedly a “provision” within the purview of section 707.  Indeed, in the 

proceedings below, Federal Defendants acknowledged that the “provision at issue 

in this case” is “43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1).”  Fed. Defs’ Cross-Motion for Partial 

Summ. J. at 1 n.2 (Feb. 12, 2013) (“Defs’ Cross-Motion”) [ECF 101] (emphasis 

added).  Thus, section 707 indicates that the Court should sever all of the section 

204(c)(1) “provision” containing unconstitutional features from the remainder of 

FLPMA.  This means that the Secretary’s large-tract withdrawal authority must 

fall.   

The district court erred in failing to give effect to the plain language of 

section 707.  Specifically, the district court assumed that the severability clause 

created a presumption, rebuttable by “strong evidence,” that the legislative veto 

language alone could be severed from the remainder of the section 204(c)(1) 

provision, rather than severing section 204(c)(1) from the remainder of the statute.  

See ER20-21.  However, Congress acted with purpose when it chose to draft the 

statute as it did, opting to combine the large-tract withdrawal authority and 

legislative veto in a single subsection.  Cf. Thomas v. Union Carbide Agric. 

Products Co., 473 U.S. 568, 582 (1985) (where scheme for pesticide use, 

registration, and compensation “is integrated in a single subsection that explicitly 

ties the follow-on registration to the arbitration,” a finding that the arbitration 
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requirement was unconstitutional would support the remedy of enjoining follow-on 

registration entirely); see also Planned Parenthood, 428 U.S. at 83) (sentences 

intertwined in the same section of a statute “must stand or fall as a unit”).  In 

FLPMA, Congress easily could have separated out the legislative veto into a new 

subsection (for example, the veto language could have been designated as section 

204(c)(2), with the notice provisions following as section 204(c)(3)), but Congress 

instead purposefully embedded it in the same provision as the withdrawal authority 

itself, making it part and parcel of that authority.  Under the plain language of 

FLPMA’s severability clause, it is the entirety of the section 204(c)(1) “provision” 

that must be severed.8 

                                                 
8 In addition to erroneously presuming that the legislative veto language was 
severable on the basis of FLPMA’s severability clause, the district court also stated 
that the legislative veto language is presumed severable if what remains after its 
severance is operative as law.  ER20.  However, in Alaska Airlines, the Supreme 
Court expressly rejected a presumption of severability based on the operability of a 
statute containing an unconstitutional legislative veto.  480 U.S. at 684-85.  Rather, 
because legislative vetoes are “by [their] nature … separate from the operation of 
the substantive provisions of a statute[,] … [t]he independent operation of a statute 
in the absence of a legislative-veto provision … could be said to indicate little 
about the intent of Congress regarding severability of the veto.”  Id. 

In any event, as discussed throughout, the remainder of FLPMA is not “fully 
operative as a law” if only the legislative veto is excised (at most, it is operative in 
a “purely technical sense,” City of New Haven v. United States, 809 F.2d 900, 906 
(D.C. Cir. 1987)).  Moreover, there is “strong evidence” to defeat any presumption 
that the legislative veto is severable in this case.   
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2. FLPMA’s Policy Statements 

FLPMA’s opening declarations of policy express Congress’s intent to 

exercise forceful oversight upon executive land management decisions and to 

precisely delineate the scope of – and limits on – executive withdrawal authority.  

See 43 U.S.C. § 1701(a).  In particular, FLPMA directs that:  

the Congress exercise its constitutional authority to withdraw or 
otherwise designate or dedicate Federal lands for specified purposes 
and that Congress delineate the extent to which the Executive may 
withdraw lands without legislative action.  

FLPMA § 102(a)(4), 43 U.S.C. § 1701(a)(4) (emphases added).   

 This is a policy for “Congressional oversight of withdrawals,” H.R. Rep. No. 

94-1163 at 4 (1976), meant to restrict and control executive withdrawal authority.  

This supports that Congress would not have granted unrestricted 20-year large-

tract withdrawal authority to the Secretary absent the now-unconstitutional 

legislative veto power. 

 In his decision below, Judge Campbell overlooked the strong oversight 

objective manifest in section 102(a)(4) and instead frames FLPMA as 

contemplating a “controlled delegation” of withdrawal authority.  ER5, ER24.  

However, Congress’s intent in FLPMA was to rein in the executive, not provide 

more authority.  See 43 U.S.C. § 1701(a); see also Section II(C) below.  That 

Congress desired a “controlled delegation” means just that: Congress intended that 

it retain control over withdrawals implemented by the Executive, and Congress did 
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so through enacting a legislative veto over large-tract withdrawals.  Compare City 

of New Haven, 809 F.2d at 908 (in granting executive authority subject to veto, 

Congress’s intent was “to control rather than authorize” executive action) 

(emphases in original).  Severing the legislative veto apart from the authority 

which it was meant to constrain fails to give effect to this Congressional intent.  

3. FLPMA’s Repudiation of Midwest Oil 

In FLPMA section 704(a), Congress repealed nearly all of the Executive’s 

prior withdrawal authority.  Specifically, section 704(a) “repealed” 29 statutes on 

withdrawals and “the implied authority of the President to make withdrawals and 

reservations resulting from the acquiescence of the Congress (U.S. v. Midwest Oil 

Co., 236 U.S. 459).”  90 Stat. at 2792.  Thus, the Legislative Branch wiped clean 

the slate such that Congress could expressly “delineate,” and set specific 

conditions on, any new executive withdrawal authority granted – as stated in 

FLPMA section 102(a)(4).   

If only the legislative veto in FLPMA section 204(c) is severed, this would 

recreate, for twenty years at a time (renewable indefinitely), the unfettered large-

tract executive withdrawal authority that FLPMA section 704(a) expressly 

revoked.  This would violate Congress’s manifest intent and would render the 

statute – and section 704(a) in particular – less than “fully operative as a law.”  

Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 684.  
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4. Section 204’s Delegation of Limited, Conditional Withdrawal 
Authority 

Most importantly, the complementary subsections in FLPMA section 204 

demonstrate Congress’s clear intent that the Secretary’s large-tract withdrawal 

authority in section 204(c)(1) not exist without the integrated legislative veto. 

a. FLPMA section 204(a)   

Congress could not have spoken more clearly than it did in section 204(a).  

This provision specifies that the Secretary may withdraw lands “only in 

accordance with the provisions and limitations of this section.”  43 U.S.C. 

§ 1714(a) (emphasis added).  “Only means only.”  United Station Assocs., LLC v. 

Puget Sound Energy, Inc., 238 F. Supp. 2d 1218, 1225 (W.D. Wash. 2002).9  Thus, 

the Secretary has authority to adopt a large-tract withdrawal under FLPMA section 

204(c)(1), but “only” in accordance with each of the “limitations” Congress 

specifically set forth in section 204(c), including its most significant substantive 

limitation – the legislative veto.  Now that the legislative veto has been found 

unconstitutional, Congress’s express intent under section 204(a) is only satisfied by 

striking section 204(c)(1) large-tract authority along with the veto.  By contrast, 

                                                 
9 See also United States v. Diaz-Gomez, 680 F.3d 477, 480 (5th Cir. 2012) (“We 
see no reason to interpret the plain meaning of the term ‘only’ to mean anything 
other than ‘only.’”); Nicklos Drilling Co. v. Cowart, 907 F.2d 1552, 1554 (5th Cir. 
1990) (“‘[O]nly’ means ‘only’ and, absent any room for interpretation or 
construction, we give it its intended meaning.”). 
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judicially rewriting FLPMA section 204(c) by excising the legislative veto alone 

would strip section 204(a) of effect, rendering FLPMA not “fully operative as a 

law.”  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 684. 

The Supreme Court’s precedents in Miller v. Albright, 523 U.S. 420 (1998), 

and Nguyen v. INS, 533 U.S. 53 (2001), confirm that severing all of section 

204(c)(1) from the statute is the only remedy in keeping with Congress’s intent 

under section 204(a).  In Miller , a resident of the Philippines challenged the denial 

of her application for U.S. citizenship on the grounds that one of the Immigration 

and Nationality Act’s (“INA’s”) naturalization requirements (which she had failed 

to meet) was unconstitutional.  523 U.S. at 426.  Like FLPMA section 707, the 

INA contains a general severability clause providing for severance of any 

provision deemed unconstitutional.  Pub. L. No. 414, § 406, 66 Stat. 163, 281 

(1952).  And in language equivalent to that in FLPMA section 204(a), the INA 

limits naturalization to “the manner and … the conditions prescribed in this 

subchapter and not otherwise.”  8 U.S.C. § 1421(d).   

No majority or plurality decision was issued in the case, but Justices Scalia 

and Thomas concurred in denying the plaintiff’s claim to citizenship on 

severability grounds, finding FLPMA section 204(a)’s analogue in the INA to be 

dispositive:       

[I]f the mere character of the naturalization power were not 
enough to render the severing of a limitation upon citizenship 
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improper, the INA itself contains a clear statement of 
congressional intent: “A person may only be naturalized as a 
citizen of the United States in the manner and under the 
conditions prescribed in this subchapter and not otherwise.”  … 
[R]eliance upon the INA’s general severability clause is 
misplaced because the specific governs the general.  The 
question of severance ultimately turns on “whether the 
provisions are inseparable by virtue of inherent character,” 
which must be gleaned from the structure and nature of the Act. 
 
….  Given the nature of the law at issue here, and given the 
clear command of 8 U.S.C. § 1421(d) (“under the conditions 
prescribed in this subchapter and not otherwise”), there is no 
doubt [as to the remedy] the Court must employ.  It cannot 
confer citizenship where Congress has not done so. 
 

Miller, 523 U.S. at 457-58 (Scalia, J., concurring in judgment) (internal citations 

omitted; emphasis in original); see also id. at 451 (O’Connor, J., concurring in 

judgment) (noting “the potential problems with fashioning a remedy …, see post, 

at 452-458 (Scalia J., concurring in judgment)”). 

 Given the absence of a plurality, the Supreme Court revisited the issues from 

Miller  in Nguyen, where a majority of the Court expressly endorsed the view of 

Justices Scalia and Thomas: 

Petitioners ask [the Court] to invalidate and sever [the allegedly 
unconstitutional conditions on citizenship], but it must be 
remembered that severance is based on the assumption that 
Congress would have intended the result.  In this regard, it is 
significant that, although the [INA] contains a general 
severability provision, Congress expressly provided … that “[a] 
person may only be naturalized as a citizen of the United States 
and in the manner and under the conditions prescribed in this 
subchapter and not otherwise.” ….  [Citizenship under s]ection 
1409(a), then, is subject to the limitation imposed by § 1421(d). 
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Nguyen, 533 U.S. at 72 (internal citations omitted) (emphasis added). 

 FLPMA section 204(a)’s limitation provides a parallel restriction to that in 8 

U.S.C. § 1421(d) of the INA, which was considered in Miller  and Nguyen.  Section 

204(a)’s delegation of withdrawal authority “only in accordance with the 

provisions and limitations of … section [204]” constitutes precisely the sort of 

restriction that the Supreme Court found required broad severance of the authority 

tethered to an unconstitutional limit on that authority.  43 U.S.C. § 1714(a) 

(emphasis added).  Thus, Miller  and Nguyen confirm that this Court must strike not 

only the legislative veto, but the large-tract withdrawal authorization that it 

purported to limit.   

 The district court erred in dismissing the principles espoused in Miller  and 

Nguyen, and their application in this case.  See ER7-9, ER26-27.  First, the court 

merely assumed, without explanation, that the term “only,” as used in FLPMA 

section 204(a), means something different than “and not otherwise,” as used in the 

INA.  ER8, ER27.  Then, relying on this tenuous distinction, the court concluded 

that section 204(a) did not overcome FLPMA’s severability clause, which – in the 

court’s misguided view – created a presumption that the veto language alone was 

severable.  ER8, ER26-27.   

 However, there is no difference between FLPMA’s use of “only” and the 

analogous language appearing in the INA.  In fact, numerous courts have 
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confirmed that “only” means precisely “and not otherwise.”10  Thus, even if 

FLPMA’s general severability clause created any presumption of severability with 

respect to section 204(c)(1)’s legislative veto language alone – a proposition 

contrary to section 707’s plain language11 – that presumption would be overcome 

by section 204(a)’s more specific prohibition against any withdrawal not in 

                                                 
10 See, e.g., Farrell v. CIR, 136 F.3d 889, 895 (2d Cir. 1998) (“The plain meaning 
of ‘only’ has the purpose and effect of excluding the remaining universe.”); Shell 
Oil Co. v. Manley Oil Corp., 124 F.2d 714, 715 (7th Cir. 1941) (“[t]he word ‘only’ 
is a limiting and restrictive term … and in that sense means ‘solely’ or the 
equivalent of the phrase ‘and nothing else.’”) (citation omitted); PlayMedia 
Systems, Inc. v. Am. Online, Inc., 171 F. Supp. 2d 1094, 1115 (C.D. Cal. 2001) 
(citing above cases, and concluding that use of the term “only” meant that product 
could be sublicensed for use in conjunction with specified product “and no other 
product”) (emphasis in original). 
11 See Section II(A)(1) above.  Moreover, severability clauses serve as “an aid 
merely; not an inexorable command.”  Dorchy v. Kansas, 264 U.S. 286, 290 
(1924).  “[T]he ultimate determination of severability will rarely turn on the 
presence or absence of … a [severability] clause.”  United States v. Jackson, 390 
U.S. 570, 585 n.27 (1968); see also, e.g., Spokane Arcades, Inc. v. Brockett, 631 
F.2d 135, 139 (9th Cir. 1980), aff’d, 454 U.S. 1022 (1981) (denying severability of 
unconstitutional provision of state law despite a severability clause); United States 
v. Spokane Tribe of Indians, 139 F.3d 1297, 1300 (9th Cir. 1998) (notwithstanding 
a severability clause, additional portions of Indian Gaming Regulatory Act would 
not have been enacted absent unconstitutional provision deemed “a key part of a 
carefully-crafted scheme balancing” competing interests).  With respect to FLPMA 
in particular, Professors Coggins and Glicksman found that the “grounds [for 
severing the legislative veto] are considerably weaker in the FLPMA context” than 
in Chadha, adding that “the inclusion of … a [severability] clause is not dispositive 
either of the general severability question or of the determination of exactly what 
language should remain.”  PUB. NAT. RESOURCES L. § 4:3. 
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accordance with the limitations set forth in section 204.12  Here, the section 

204(c)(1) legislative veto is one of the specific “limitations” Congress prescribed 

in section 204, and, as such, any large-tract withdrawal authority not subject to the 

legislative veto option would be in direct contravention of section 204(a).  This 

alone is “strong evidence” that the legislative veto may not alone be severed, and 

that the entirety of section 204(c)(1) must fall.13      

                                                 
12 Miller , 523 U.S. at 457-58 (Scalia, J., concurring in judgment); Nguyen, 533 
U.S. at 72; see also, e.g., RadLAX Gateway Hotel v. Amalgamated Bank, 132 S. Ct. 
2065, 2070-71 (2012) (discussing “well established canon of statutory 
interpretation” that the specific governs the general, particularly where – as in 
FLPMA – “Congress has enacted a comprehensive scheme and has deliberately 
targeted specific problems with specific solutions” (internal quotation marks and 
citations omitted)). 
13 The district court’s original opinion (though not the reconsideration order) also 
asserted that Justice Scalia’s reasoning lacks weight because it is “in a 
concurrence, [and] they are dicta.”  ER26.  This is unpersuasive for several 
reasons.  First, Justice Scalia’s reasoning was endorsed by the majority in Nguyen 
as a supplemental basis for denying the claim to citizenship.  533 U.S. at 72.   

Second, there was no majority (or even plurality) opinion in Miller .  Rather, six 
justices, split among three different opinions resting on different grounds, agreed 
that the petitioner’s claim for relief failed.  Justice Stevens, joined by Chief Justice 
Rehnquist, issued an opinion concluding that the core constitutional claim in the 
case failed on the merits.  523 U.S. at 423.  Justice O’Connor, joined by Justice 
Kennedy, issued an opinion finding that the claim failed on account of third-party 
standing issues, and on the merits (while noting the severability issues identified by 
Justices Scalia and Thomas).  Id. at 445.  Justice Scalia, joined by Justice Thomas, 
did not reach the merits, but held that the petitioner’s claim must fail because the 
relief requested was unavailable, in part due to the inseverability of the claimed 
unconstitutional language.  Id. at 452, 457-58.  Because Justice Scalia’s opinion 
concurred on the narrowest grounds, it is the controlling opinion and therefore is 
not dicta but precedential authority.  See Marks v. United States, 430 U.S. 188, 193 
(Continued...) 
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b. Delineation of Withdrawal Authorities in Sections 204(c) 
Through (e) 

A comparison of the respective “provisions and limitations” under each of 

the section 204 withdrawal authorities is also telling as to Congress’s intent on the 

scope of severability.  First, section 204(c)(1) allows the Secretary to make 

withdrawals or 5,000 acres or more, subject to legislative veto.  See 43 U.S.C. § 

1714(c)(1).  This limitation, and the structure of FLPMA section 204(c) as an 

integrated whole, is respected only if the entire section 204(c)(1) provision falls 

due to the unconstitutionality of the embedded legislative veto.   

Congress’s manifest intent to exert direct oversight and control over large 

acreage withdrawals stands in stark contrast Congress’s delegation of less 

restricted withdrawal authority under sections 204(d) and 204(e).  Under section 

204(d), the Secretary is granted complete discretion to withdraw less than 5,000 

acres of federal lands for varying amounts of time, depending on the purpose of the 

withdrawal.  43 U.S.C. § 1714(d).  Under section 204(e), the Secretary similarly 

enjoys broad authority to withdraw any amount of land in an “emergency 

________________________ 
(1977) (“When a fragmented Court decides a case and no single rationale 
explaining the result enjoys the assent of five Justices, ‘the holding of the Court 
may be viewed as that position taken by those Members who concurred in the 
judgments on the narrowest grounds ….’” (citation omitted)).   

Finally, even if this Court does not believe the opinions of Justices Scalia and 
Thomas and the majority in Nguyen to be controlling, they remain closely 
analogous persuasive authority on the issues in this case. 
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situation” for up to three years.  Id. § 1714(e).  The contrast between section 

204(c)(1)’s legislative-veto limitation on long-term, large-tract withdrawals and the 

imposition of less severe restrictions on less far-reaching withdrawals strongly 

compels the conclusion that Congress was unwilling to grant the Secretary 

unlimited long-term large-tract withdrawal authority.  Limiting small-tract 

withdrawals, while granting unfettered discretion on large-tract withdrawals, 

clearly flies in the face of Congressional intent.  That unintended result would 

occur if the legislative veto alone is severed, but can be avoided if the complete 

section 204(c)(1) provision is stricken. 

5. Section 202(e)’s Supplemental Requirement That Withdrawals 
Comport With Section 204  

FLPMA section 202(e) further supports declaring invalid all of the 

Secretary’s large-tract withdrawal authority.  It provides that “public lands shall be 

removed from or restored to the operation of the Mining Law of 1872 … only by 

withdrawal action pursuant to [section 204] or other action pursuant to applicable 

law.”  43 U.S.C. § 1712(e)(3) (emphasis added).  This language illustrates that 

Congress allowed public lands to be removed from being “free and open” (30 

U.S.C. § 22) to mineral exploration only if compliance with all the withdrawal 

limitations in FLPMA section 204 (e.g., legislative control over large-tract 

withdrawals) is assured.   
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6. Summary  

In sum, while Congress delegated less-constrained withdrawal authority with 

respect to smaller withdrawals (less than 5,000 acres) and emergency withdrawals, 

see 43 U.S.C. §§ 1714(d)-(e), Congress embedded a legislative veto within section 

204(c) as a direct check against the Executive’s authority to withdraw large 

acreages from mineral exploration.  This check is now recognized as 

unconstitutional.  The remedy that best fulfills the statutory text and legislative 

intent in sections 102(a)(4), 202(e), 204, 704(a), and 707 is to restrict Executive 

withdrawals to the limits delineated by Congress in the statute.  The Court should 

strike the entirety of FLPMA section 204(c)(1).  This remedy would remove the 

Secretary’s large-tract withdrawal authority and reserve such withdrawals to 

Congress, in accordance with the Property Clause.  This would leave the Secretary 

free to make small-tract (up to 5,000 acres) withdrawals, and to make large-tract 

emergency withdrawals for up to three years while Congress decides longer-term 

status pursuant to its Property Clause power over public lands.   

B. FLPMA’s Structure Further Demonstrates That the Legislative 
Veto Is Not Severable from Section 204(c)(1). 

The structural choices that Congress made in drafting FLPMA reinforce that 

section 204(c)(1) large-tract withdrawal authority should not survive without the 

legislative veto.  
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The first key structural choice is Congress’s decision to integrate the 

Secretary’s large-tract withdrawal authority and the legislative veto within the very 

same provision, subsection, and subparagraph.  See 43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1).  

Coupled with section 707’s instruction for severance of the entire unconstitutional 

“provision,” see Section II(A)(1) above, this structural choice is a powerful 

indication that Congress saw the withdrawal authority as “so interwoven with [the 

veto] that the section cannot stand alone.”  Dorchy, 264 U.S. at 290.  Moreover, 

this choice readily distinguishes the section 204(c)(1) veto from legislative vetoes 

held severable in other cases.  See Chadha, 462 U.S. at 959 (severing stand-alone 

veto provision in section 244(c)(2) of the INA); Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 682, 

689-90 (unconstitutional veto at subparagraph 43(f)(3) of Airline Deregulation Act 

held severable from authority subject to veto, separately located at subparagraph 

43(f)(1)); Ala. Power Co. v. U.S. Dep’t of Energy, 307 F.3d 1300 (11th Cir. 2002) 

(severing veto language in 42 U.S.C. § 10222(a)(4), concerning the Secretary’s 

adjustment of fees, where the Secretary’s ultimate authority to collect fees was 

contained in separate subparagraphs (section 10222(a)(1)-(3)).    

Contrary to the district court’s rationale (ER28), the identity of location in a 

single paragraph matters.  This is one of the best indicators that the Congressional 

delegation of large-tract withdrawal authority and conjoined legislative veto are 

inextricably intertwined – that they must “stand or fall as a unit.”  Planned 
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Parenthood, 428 U.S. at 83; see also, e.g., Regan v. Time, Inc., 468 U.S. 641, 667 

nn.4-5, 677 (1984) (Brennan, J., concurring and dissenting in part) (citing Planned 

Parenthood, 428 U.S. at 83) (“[T]wo sentences in one section of statute ‘must 

stand or fall as a unit’”).   

Other structural choices further support that section 204(c) cannot function 

“in a manner consistent with the intent of Congress” and is not “fully operative as a 

law” if only the legislative veto is stricken.  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 684-85.  

The division of withdrawal authorities in section 204 of FLPMA shows that its 

drafters intended that the legislative veto in section 204(c)(1) would be an essential 

limitation on large-scale 20-year withdrawals (such as the one in this case), as 

distinguished from mere 3-year unrenewable emergency withdrawals or 

withdrawals less than 5,000 acres.  If only the veto language is excised, FLPMA’s 

separate treatment of large-tract (section 204(c)) and small-tract (section 204(d)) 

and emergency (section 204(e)) withdrawals would become nonsensical.  Except 

for the mere procedural requirement for notice to Congress (which is no real 

constraint, see Section II(E)(1) below), the Secretary’s discretionary large-tract 

withdrawal authority would be no less than that for small-tract and emergency 

withdrawals.  That would be irrational, and would not honor the legislative intent 

to exercise control over large-scale withdrawals by the Executive Branch. 
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The district court rationalized the opposite conclusion, in part, by inferring 

that Congress would have consented to severing only the legislative veto from 

section 204(c)(1) based on its willingness to delegate authority for “20-year and 

other unlimited withdrawals under § 204(d) ….”  ER34.  However, section 

204(d)’s 5,000 acre limit on withdrawals actually supports a legislative intent that 

the Executive not have unfettered large-tract withdrawal authority under section 

204(c).  If only the legislative veto is severed, the Secretary has little or no reason 

to use section 204(d) at all, when he or she can just as easily withdraw a million 

acres as 5,000 acres.   

With respect to section 204(e), the district court rationalized that the 

Executive’s ability to issue emergency withdrawals prior to submitting required 

notices and information (rather than having to submit this information by the 

withdrawal’s effective date) will continue to give section 204(e) separate meaning 

and import as compared to section 204(c) without the veto.  ER33.  But this extra 

time for submitting the required notices (three months at most, see 43 U.S.C. 

§ 1714(e)) is trivial when compared to the ability to withdraw the same acreage for 

twenty years as opposed to three.   

Thus, if only the legislative veto is severed from section 204(c), sections 

204(d) and (e) are left with little continuing import.  FLPMA section 204 is not 

“fully operative” if only the legislative veto is severed.  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. 
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at 684 (emphasis added).  In FLPMA, Congress unequivocally sought to restrict 

the Executive’s withdrawal authority.  The Congressional veto was the chief 

mechanism to accomplish that critical goal, but it is no longer “operative.”  At 

most, FLPMA section 204 delegation of withdrawal authority might be said to be 

partially operative in a “purely technical sense,” but that is not enough to save 

section 204(c)(1) from being severed.  City of New Haven, 809 F.2d at 906.   

Because “the statute created in [the] absence [of the legislative veto] is 

legislation that Congress would not have enacted,” the legislative veto may not be 

severed alone.  Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 685.  Severance of all of 

section 204(c)(1), leaving intact the Secretary’s authority under sections 204(d) 

and (e), best allows FLPMA to “function in a manner consistent with the intent of 

Congress.”  Id. 

C. FLPMA’s Legislative History Strongly Supports Strik ing All of 
Section 204(c)(1). 

1. Legislative History Confirms That Congress Would Not Have 
Intended Section 204(c)(1) to Survive the Veto’s 
Unconstitutionality. 

The House bill and amendments ultimately adopted by the Conference 

Committee14 contained each of the above-discussed provisions for reining in the 

                                                 
14 As recounted in the district court opinion, FLPMA itself is the result of the 
Conference Committee’s reconciliation of two bills:  H.R. 13777 and S. 507.  
ER36.  The district court gave undue weight to the fact that the Senate bill 
“contained no provisions relating to authority for withdrawals,” H.R. Rep. No. 94-
(Continued...) 
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Executive and restricting withdrawal authority.  They contained the express policy 

to delineate the extent of Executive withdrawals; the repeal of preexisting 

executive withdrawal authorities; separate small-tract, large-tract, and emergency 

withdrawal authority; and, of course, the legislative veto.15 

The Conference Report confirmed that FLPMA was intended to replace 

“practically all existing executive withdrawal authority” with a scheme that 

imposed specific limits and conditions on the Secretary’s withdrawal authority – 

including the legislative veto.  Conf. Rep. at 66; See also 122 Cong. Rec. at 23,440 

(1976) (Rep. Forsythe) (“[The House bill] repeals [preexisting] withdrawal 

authority and in its place substitutes a congressional review procedure.”) (emphasis 

added).  Thus, Congress viewed the legislative veto as a specific replacement for, 

and safeguard against, the Executive’s prior exercise of unlimited withdrawal 

________________________ 
1724 (“Conf. Rep.”) at 58 (1976), positing that the Senate’s initial lack of 
emphasis on withdrawal authority indicates that it would have been content with 
passing FLPMA without the legislative veto.  ER13.  This is unpersuasive because 
the House did adopt withdrawal provisions including limitations on large-tract 
withdrawals, and the Senate concurred in adopting the Conference Report. 
15 Originally, the House bill had included a one-House legislative veto.  See H.R. 
13777, 94th Cong. (2d Sess. 1976).  The Conference Committee ultimately 
amended the bill to provide for a concurrent two-house veto out of concern about 
the constitutionality of a one-House veto.  See H.R. Rep. No. 94-1163, at 47 (1976) 
(“The Department of Justice has advised this Department that the granting of this 
… one House-Committee power is of questionable constitutionality.”).  Thus, 
when faced with the veto’s possible unconstitutionality, Congress did not simply 
dispense with the veto, but sought a way to ensure that it stayed put. 
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authority.  If only the unconstitutional legislative veto is severed, this would return 

to the Secretary the sort of unfettered withdrawal authority that the legislative veto 

was meant to replace.  Such a strange result should not be imputed to Congress. 

The legislative history emphasizes Congress’s need for strong oversight 

mechanisms, and places special weight on the veto power.  At the beginning of the 

House Report, Congress expresses concern that “[t]he Executive Branch of the 

Government has tended to fill in missing gaps in the law, not always in a manner 

consistent with a system balanced in the best interests of all the people.”  H.R. Rep. 

No. 94-1163 at 1.  The report then sets out “major objectives” of the bill in 

response to this problem, including the need to “[e]stablish procedures to facilitate 

Congressional oversight of public land operations entrusted to the Secretary of the 

Interior.”  Id. at 2.  Accordingly, the bill included “referral to Congress of 

withdrawals and extensions of withdrawals of 5,000 acres or more” in the form of 

a legislative veto.  Id. at 4. 

The legislative veto’s importance as the “principal means of limiting 

executive discretion,” Glicksman, 36 HASTINGS L.J. at 5, is not lost on leading 

scholars who have considered section 204(c) in view of Chadha and FLPMA’s 

own legislative history.  As Professor Glicksman has explained:   

In enacting FLPMA, Congress sought to assume the dominant role in 
public lands policy-making and to confine the executive role to the 
implementation of congressionally declared policy.  Congress relied, 
at least in part, on the legislative veto provisions of the statute to 
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accomplish these objectives.  If [only the legislative veto is 
invalidated], the allocation of power between the two branches of 
government could differ dramatically from what Congress intended 
when the statute was enacted.   

Id. (emphasis added).  

Congressman Melcher, lead sponsor of the House bill, highlighted how 

crucial the legislative veto was to Congress’s limited delegation to the Secretary to 

make large-tract withdrawals.  For example, he explained that the provision for 

Congress to terminate any withdrawal it disapproved of “is congressional oversight 

responsibility.”  122 Cong. Rec. 23,452 (1976).  “Since there is now no system of 

congressional review and congressional oversight of withdrawals, this is the first 

positive step that Congress has taken to make that responsibility felt and to 

exercise that responsibility.”  Id. (emphasis added).  Rep. Skubitz likewise urged 

that  

[o]ne of the most important reasons for adopting this bill is that it 
provides for Congressional oversight and control over an executive 
agency which, at present, is free to act mostly of its own accord ….  
We must end what often has been a historic pattern of casual or even 
reckless withdrawal of public lands.  It is essential that Congress be 
informed of, and able to oppose if necessary, withdrawals which it 
determines not to be in the best interest of all the people.   

Id. at 23,436-37 (emphasis added). 

The House did consider whether the threshold for a legislative veto should 

be raised from 5,000 to 25,000 acres or some other level.  Id. at 23,451.  A 

proposed amendment to this effect failed.  Id. at 23,456.  Since Congress did not 
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agree to raise the acreage threshold for legislative veto of a withdrawal, it follows 

that Congress would never have agreed to eliminate the veto altogether, or to allow 

the million-acre withdrawal here.16         

To be sure, there were those who disagreed with the bill’s provisions for 

legislative vetoes over certain withdrawals.  ER14, ER37-38.  Reps. Udall and 

Sieberling respectively authored separate and dissenting opinions on the bill, 

collectively writing on behalf of a total of nine representatives.  Id.  But these nine 

representatives could not persuade Congress even to raise the acreage threshold for 

veto review, see 122 Cong. Reg. 23,436, 23,451, much less to permit withdrawal 

authority in the absence of the veto.  The district court’s approach improperly 

resurrects the congressional dissenters’ minority view of how FLPMA withdrawals 

should operate.  

This history makes clear that FLPMA represents a delicate compromise.  As 

stated by Congressman Steiger of Arizona, some members of Congress “would 

                                                 
16 Importantly, those members of Congress urging the increased acreage threshold 
took care to reassure Congress that the veto would remain in place.  See 122 Cong. 
Rec. 23,436 (1976) (remarks of Rep. Sieberling) (discussing proposed amendment 
which would “retain[] close congressional oversight.  Withdrawals would still be 
subject to disapproval by a resolution of either House.”); id. at 23,451 (Rep. Mink) 
(“I would hope that this committee would approve the amendment raising the 
acreage to 25,000 before imposing upon this House the affirmative duty to approve 
or disapprove….”).  Evidently, all understood that the veto was an irrevocable 
component of any large-tract withdrawal authority a majority of Congress would 
be willing to delegate. 
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have said that every withdrawal is the responsibility of Congress, because clearly 

the previous Secretaries of the Interior have abused the withdrawal privilege”—

“the 5,000 acres already represent a very strong compromise.”  Id. at 23,451; see 

also id. at 23,453 (Rep. Santini) (“I think it is a fair and rational compromise to set 

a 5,000-acre ceiling [on withdrawals not subject to veto]….  [I]t is imperative that 

the position of the committee be maintained.”).17  “Congress enacted the 

withdrawal provisions of FLPMA in large part to reclaim its exclusive right to 

dictate federal public land withdrawal policy.”  Glicksman, 36 HASTINGS L. J. at 

10.  Congress’s clear legislative intent – that we-will-compromise-this-far-and-no-

further – is only fulfilled if, absent the unconstitutional legislative veto, the 

Secretary has no authority to withdraw over 5,000 acres of public lands. 

FLPMA’s legislative history is most aptly compared to that in City of New 

Haven.  There, the court considered an unconstitutional legislative veto on 

                                                 
17 Had Rep. Mink’s amendment to alter the acreage threshold passed, FLPMA’s 
history might have been a different story.  In fact, Rep. Skubitz warned that “many 
Members and private organizations have agreed to support [the bill] precisely 
because of the compromises it contains, and … if these compromises are ‘undone’ 
by floor amendments it is very possible that many supporters of this bill, including 
myself, could no longer support it.” 122 Cong Reg. 23,436; see also id at 23,451 
(like views of Rep. Steiger).  In other words, changes meant to narrow 
Congressional review of withdrawals could have been deal-breakers for FLPMA 
on the whole; they must therefore have been fatal to the large-tract withdrawal 
authority alone.   
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proposed deferrals of budgetary appropriations.  The court found the legislative 

history “incontrovertible” as to inseverability:  

When the numerous statements of individual legislators urging the 
passage of legislation to control presidential impoundments are ... 
considered, the evidence is incontrovertible that the ‘basic purpose’ of 
[the provision] was to provide each House of Congress with a veto 
power over deferrals….  As difficult (and precarious) as it may be at 
times to reconstruct what a particular Congress might have done had it 
been apprised of a particular set of facts, we refuse to entertain th[e] 
remarkable proposition [that Congress would have enacted the 
provision without the legislative veto]….  [T]he “raison d’etre” of the 
entire legislative effort was to assert control over presidential 
impoundments.   

City of New Haven, 809 F.2d at 907 (emphasis in original).18  “Nowhere in the 

legislative history is there the slightest suggestion that the [Executive] be given 

statutory authority to defer funds” – or, in this case, issue a withdrawal of federal 

lands of limitless size – “without the possible check of at least a one-House veto.”  

Id. at 908.  Because Congress would not have granted the Secretary the authority to 

make large-tract withdrawals without legislative oversight, the unconstitutionality 

of the congressional veto means that section 204(c)(1)’s withdrawal authority 

should be severed in its entirety. 

Similarly, in Western States Medical Center v. Shalala, this Court was faced 

with legislative history “demonstrat[ing] that Congress intended to provide access 

                                                 
18 The court in City of New Haven further noted the contrast between such a clear 
legislative purpose and that reflected in Alaska Airlines, where “the legislative veto 
provision [was added] as somewhat of an afterthought.”  809 F.2d at 907. 
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to compounded drugs while preventing pharmacies from making an end run around 

the FDA’s drug manufacturing requirements.”  238 F.3d 1090, 1096 (9th Cir. 

2001).  When advertising constraints meant to prevent the latter outcome were 

found unconstitutional, the allowance to which those constraints were attached (an 

exemption from more stringent drug manufacturing requirements) could not stand.  

Id. at 1096-98; see also id. at 1096 (unconstitutional provisions not severable from 

the remainder of a statute where the “statute [wa]s designed to strike a balance 

between competing interests”).  Here, as well, the allowance of large-tract 

withdrawal authority should fall when the legislative constraints on that authority 

are found unconstitutional. 

2. Pre-FLPMA History Further Reflects Congress’s Foremost 
Interest in Restricting Executive Withdrawals and Exercising 
Ultimate Control. 

FLPMA was enacted in response to the chaotic state of affairs that had 

arisen from Congress’s own prior acquiescence under Midwest Oil to the 

Executive’s “uncontrolled and haphazard” withdrawals of public lands.  ER94-95 

(PLLRC Report at 43-44).  In enacting FLPMA and section 204(c) specifically, 

Congress responded to the PLLRC’s recommendation that Congress “assert its 

constitutional authority by enacting legislation reserving unto itself exclusive 

authority to withdraw or otherwise set aside public lands … and delineating 

specific delegation of authority to the Executive as to the types of withdrawals and 
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set asides that may be effected without legislative action.”  ER93 (PLLRC Report 

at 2); see also Charles F. Wheatley, Jr., Withdrawals under the Federal Land 

Policy Management Act of 1976, 21 ARIZ. L. REV. 311, 319 (1979) (“The 

delineation by the Act of the specific terms and conditions upon which the 

Secretary of the Interior can exercise withdrawal power and the persons to whom it 

may be delegated, make clear that Congress intended to occupy the entire field 

permitted under its constitutional authority over the public lands and to control and 

direct the executive use of withdrawal power.”) (emphasis added).19   

Section 204(c)’s legislative veto further reflects Congress’s agreement with 

the PLLRC’s suggestion that Congress should “pass[] on” proposed withdrawals.  

ER93 (PLLRC Report at 2).20  The thrust of the PLLRC’s recommendations – 

including their emphasis on reining in executive withdrawal authority, prescribing 

specific limits on executive withdrawal authority, and exercising control over 

executive withdrawal authority – is negated if only the veto is severed from section 

204(c). 

                                                 
19 Mr. Wheatley authored the Study of Withdrawals and Reservations of Public 
Domain Lands, 1969, prepared under contract with the PLLRC to guide the 
PLLRC’s recommendations.   Wheatley, 21 ARIZ. L. REV. at 311. 
20 Judge Campbell placed weight on the fact that the PLLRC did not recommend a 
“legislative veto” per se.  ER24.  This was in error.  The PLLRC clearly stated its 
view that withdrawals should be passed on, ER93 (PLLRC Report at 2), and 
Congress clearly acted on the PLLRC’s suggestion by subjecting large-tract 
withdrawal authority to legislative veto. 
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D. The Separation of Powers and Property Clause Issues Implicated 
in This Case Further Reinforce That This Court Should Sever All 
of Section 204(c)(1).  

As the Supreme Court instructed in Alaska Airlines:   

[I]t is necessary to recognize that the absence of the veto necessarily 
alters the balance of powers between the Legislative and Executive 
Branches of the Federal Government.  Thus, it is not only appropriate 
to evaluate the importance of the veto in the original legislative 
bargain, but also to consider the nature of the delegated authority that 
Congress made subject to a veto.  Some delegations of power to the 
Executive … may have been so controversial or so broad that 
Congress would have been unwilling to make the delegation without a 
strong oversight mechanism. 

Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 685 (emphasis added).   

Here, it is significant that the large-tract withdrawal authority subject to 

legislative veto under section 204(c)(1) was delegated pursuant to Congress’s 

plenary power under the Property Clause.  See, e.g., Wheatley, 21 ARIZ. L. REV. at 

319.  The Property Clause of the Constitution textually commits control over 

federal lands to Congress, not to the Executive or Judicial Branches.  U.S. Const. 

art. IV, § 3, cl. 2.   

 Courts do not have authority to cure FLPMA’s unconstitutionality by 

excising the legislative veto, and judicially rewriting the statute so that the 

Executive Branch has greater withdrawal authority than what Congress was willing 

to delegate in exercising its exclusive Property Clause authority over public lands.  

Indeed, it is “incompatible with the plenary power of Congress,” here, under the 
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Property Clause, “for judges to speculate as to what Congress would have enacted 

if it had not enacted what it did.”  Miller , 523 U.S. at 457 (Scalia, J., concurring in 

judgment); see also United States v. California, 332 U.S. 19, 27 (1947) (regarding 

the Property Clause, “neither the courts nor the executive agencies could proceed 

contrary to an Act of Congress in this congressional area of national power.”); 

Kidd v. U.S. Dep’t of Interior, 756 F.2d 1410, 1412 (9th Cir. 1985) (“Once 

Congress has acted in … regard [to the public lands], both the courts and the 

executive agencies have no choice but to follow strictly the dictates of such 

statutes.”).21    The only option that honors the Constitution’s textual commitment 

to Congress of all authority to alter management of public lands is to sever the 

large-tract withdrawal authority integrated with and conditioned on the legislative 

veto. 

Thus, to respect Congress’s superior public lands authority under the 

Property Clause, all large-tract withdrawal authority should be severed from 

FLPMA section 204(c).  In turn, the Secretary’s million-acre withdrawal under 

PLO 7787, issued pursuant to that authority, must be vacated.   

                                                 
21 The fact that Congress limited large-tract withdrawal authority pursuant to its 
plenary Property Clause powers is yet another reason that this Court may not give 
effect to FLPMA’s severability clause (section 707) in any fashion other than by 
severing all of section 204(c)(1) from the statute.  See Miller, 523 U.S. at 457 
(Scalia, J., concurring).   
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E. Neither the Remaining Procedural and Non-Substantive 
Constraints in Section 204(c) Nor Prior Practice Supports 
Severing Anything Less Than the Entirety of Section 204(c)(1). 

The court below rationalized that the FLPMA section 204 language which 

would remain if the legislative veto language alone were severed (i.e., the 20-year 

limit on withdrawals and the notice provisions) would sufficiently constrain 

executive withdrawal authority such that Congress would have been content with 

severing the veto only.  ER10-11, ER29-32, 35-36.  The district court further 

conflated prior executive withdrawal practice with evidence that FLPMA would 

remain “fully operative as a law” after severing the veto alone.  ER43.   However, 

the survival of some procedural constraints and the mere fact that prior large-tract 

withdrawals have occurred are beside the point.  Both the original grant of large-

tract withdrawal authority and its continued effective operation rest on the presence 

of all the constraints – most importantly, the express substantive power for 

Congress to veto the withdrawal.   

1. The Section 204(c)(2) Procedural Notices Provide No 
Meaningful Constraint. 

According to the district court, if the FLPMA section 204(c)(2) legislative-

notice process remains after severance of the legislative veto, this process would 

meaningfully limit Executive authority by “forc[ing] the Secretary to incorporate 

[the listed 204(c)(2)] considerations into his decision-making process prior to 
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making a large-tract withdrawal.”  ER30 (quoting Defs’ Cross-Motion at 16).22  

This supposition is unconvincing, for several reasons. 

First, none of FLPMA’s procedural notice provisions affirmatively forces 

the Secretary to incorporate the required information into her decision-making.  In 

fact, the notices need not be compiled and submitted until the proposed withdrawal 

actually enters effect.  43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1)-(2).      

Second, whatever incidental effects section 204(c)(2) notice may have on the 

Secretary’s decision process, the 204(c)(2) procedural notices and reporting do not 

on their own substantively constrain the Secretary’s withdrawal authority.  Rather, 

the notices’ significance derives from the legislative veto to which they are 

attached.  As the district court conceded, the fact that the section 204(c)(2) notices 

are submitted to the Congressional committees charged with veto consideration 

“shows that Congress envisioned the reports as aiding the committees in deciding 

whether to recommend a veto.”  ER29 (emphasis added); see also State of New 

                                                 
22 The district court’s rationale assumes that a court has the option to sever the 
legislative veto in a way that would leave the large-tract withdrawal notice 
requirement intact.  However, courts have held that two sentences in the very same 
subparagraph must “stand or fall as a unit.”  Planned Parenthood, 428 U.S. at 83; 
Time, Inc., 468 U.S. at 667 nn.4-5, 677 (Brennan, J., concurring and dissenting in 
part).  Courts have been even less inclined to sever a provision mid-sentence, as 
would have to occur if the requirement for Congressional notice were to survive.  
See Am. Fed’n of Gov’t Employees v. Pierce, 697 F.2d 303, 308 (D.C. Cir. 1982) 
(considering effect of unconstitutional legislative veto and holding that “both parts 
of the single sentence Congress adopted are invalid”). 
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Mexico v. Watkins, 969 F.2d 1122, 1136 (D.C. Cir. 1992) (section 204(c)(2) 

notices are “a fundamental part of the scheme by which Congress has reserved the 

right to disapprove administrative withdrawals” (emphasis added)).  Upon severing 

the legislative veto alone, there would no longer be any veto process for the section 

204(c)(2) notices to support.  Thus, the 204(c)(2) notices are little more than 

administrative red tape without the legislative veto option.23  

City of New Haven again provides an apt analogy.  Like FLPMA, the statute 

at issue imposed various informational requirements on the Executive.  See 

generally 809 F.2d 900.  The D.C. Circuit held that the presence of such 

informational requirements did not save the delegation of authority once the 

legislative veto had been found unconstitutional:  “Congress was not ‘very much 

concerned with, let alone determined to achieve, further detail about future 

Presidential impoundments absent a mechanism for exercising control over 

them.’” Id. at 907 n.19 (emphasis in original).   

Likewise in FLPMA, there is no evidence that Congress was much 

concerned with being informed about Executive withdrawals, absent the ability to 

                                                 
23 The section 204(c)(1) notice provisions that would remain if only the veto 
language is severed are also distinguishable from other so-called “report-and-wait” 
requirements contained in other statutes, which at least provide a “grace period … 
allow[ing] Congress time to amend or reject the rule if it desires.”  Nat’l Wildlife 
Fed’n v. Watt, 571 F. Supp. 1145, 1155 (D.D.C. 1983).  In FLPMA, by contrast, 
the Secretary need not notify Congress until a withdrawal enters effect. 
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invalidate them easily.24  The FLPMA procedural notices and reports do not 

substitute for a Congressional veto and do not constrain the Secretary’s withdrawal 

authority in any substantive way that would support severability of the veto.  

In short, the various constraints on withdrawal authority within section 

204(c) do not have equal prominence.  Notice provisions might create additional 

paperwork; and the twenty-year limit provides some (albeit, infinitely renewable) 

temporal restriction.25  43 U.S.C. §§ 1714(c)(1)-(2), (f).  But these constraints do 

not compensate for the absence of the veto.  The veto authority is the only 

constraint that directly served Congress’s oversight and control purposes, and the 

only constraint that conferred on Congress the power to unilaterally stop a 

withdrawal in its tracks. 

                                                 
24 In fact, prior to FLPMA’s enactment, Congress already received notice of 
Executive withdrawals over 5,000 acres.  ER95 (PLLRC Report at 44); see also 
Glicksman, 36 HASTINGS L.J. at 82 (“Congress enacted FLPMA because it felt that 
th[e] ‘oversight’ mechanism [of having executive withdrawals reported to 
Congress], which it always had, was insufficient and left the executive with too 
much discretion to make withdrawals.” (emphasis added)).  Requiring notice apart 
from the opportunity to actually override a withdrawal only returns to the 
Executive the very authority Congress meant to repeal. 
25 Even putting aside the fact that a 20-year withdrawal may be renewed into 
perpetuity, even a single 20-year withdrawal like that at issue in this case might as 
well be a lifetime.  Once such a withdrawal has been issued, prior mineral 
exploration investments in mineral resources are “wasted” and cannot be 
recovered.  Exhibits C-D to Pls’ Opp. to Defs’ Mot. to Dismiss and Renewed Mot. 
to Dismiss (Sept. 12, 2012) (Decls. of Norman M. Schwab and James D. 
Rasmussen) [ECF 64-1]. 
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2. A New Formal Statute Is Not a Realistic “Check” On Executive 
Withdrawal Authority. 

Congress’s ability to override a withdrawal by enactment of a new statute, 

presented to and signed by the President, does not argue for allowing unfettered 

large-tract withdrawals in the absence of a legislative veto.  If that rationale is 

accepted, then every legislative veto that has been enacted must be automatically 

deemed severable.  As confirmed in the case law, this is not so.  See, e.g., City of 

New Haven, 89 F.2d 909; Am. Fed’n of Gov’t Employees, 697 F.2d at 307-08; 

EEOC v. CBS, Inc., 743 F.2d 969, 973 (2d Cir. 1984); McCorkle v. United States, 

559 F.2d 1258, 1262 (4th Cir. 1977). 

The full legislative process is no real constraint on the Executive’s FLPMA 

withdrawal authority.  As recognized in Chadha, legislative vetoes are “doubtless 

… in many respects a convenient shortcut.”  462 U.S. at 958.  They allow 

Congress to leapfrog past time-consuming legislative procedures and avoid the 

uncertainties posed by presentment to the President.     

The “solution” of requiring an Act of Congress to undo a large-tract 

Executive withdrawal is not a practical solution.  It would require Presidential 

action to reverse a high-level decision within his or her own Executive Branch to 

withdraw lands.  This is an unlikely and absurd result not in keeping with 

Congress’s intent to exercise real control over Interior withdrawals of public lands.  

Only by severing all of the large-tract withdrawal authority in section 204(c)(1) 
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can Congress retain the level of control considered essential at the time of 

FLPMA’s passage. 

3. Prior Practice Under Section 204(c) Does Not Warrant Only 
Severing the Legislative Veto. 

The district court suggested that a history of past section 204(c) withdrawals, 

without overrides by Congress, indicates that the statute remains “fully operative 

as a law” without the legislative veto.  ER43.  But the fact that Congress has not 

historically vetoed section 204(c) withdrawals merely reflects Congress’s 

realization that the legislative veto was unconstitutional, since the 1983 Chadha 

decision expressly listed FLPMA as a statute with the offending provisions.  See 

Chadha, 462 U.S. at 1013 (White, J., dissenting).  Former Secretary of the Interior 

Bruce Babbitt testified to the U.S. Senate in 1999 that the FLPMA section 204(c) 

veto was almost certainly unconstitutional.26  Congress was not going to waste 

time and resources on FLPMA’s veto process in light of its recognized 

unconstitutional footing.  The resulting absence of the threat of Congressional 

override only underscores the expansion of the Secretary’s delegated withdrawal 

authority in the absence of the veto, and, in turn, the loss of full operability under 

                                                 
26 Secretarial Powers Under the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 
1976: Excessive Use of Section 204 Withdrawal Authority by the Clinton 
Administration; Joint Oversight Hearing Before the Subcomm. on National Parks 
and Public Lands and Subcomm. on Energy and Mineral Resources of the H. 
Comm. on Resources, 106th Cong. 44 (1999). 
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section 102(a)(4), section 204(a), section 704(a), and the remaining withdrawal 

authorities.    

The past exercise of FLPMA section 204(c) authority further does not 

convert unconstitutional authority into that which is lawful.  “[N]o one acquires a 

vested or protected right in violation of the Constitution by long use, even when 

that span of time covers our entire national existence and indeed predates it.”  

Texas Monthly, Inc. v. Bullock, 489 U.S. 1, 18 n.8 (1989) (quoting Walz v. Tax 

Comm’n, 397 U.S. 664, 678 (1970)); accord Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. 

Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 588-89 (1952) (even if prior Presidents had acted without 

Congressional authorization, “Congress ha[d] not thereby lost its exclusive 

constitutional authority”).27   

F. Summary 

Severing the legislative veto in isolation from the remainder of the section 

204(c)(1) provision is both contrary to Congress’s manifest intent in enacting 

FLPMA, and would render FLPMA’s provisions not “fully operative as a law.”  

Alaska Airlines, 480 U.S. at 684.  Congress expressly intended to repeal the 

unrestricted implied withdrawal authority of the Executive and did so in Section 

                                                 
27 Congress’s acquiescence to or agreement with the executive’s prior withdrawal 
actions further does nothing to cure the underlying unconstitutionality created by 
the veto.  As Justice Scalia recently recognized, “the political branches cannot by 
agreement alter the constitutional structure.”  NLRB v. Noel Canning, 134 S. Ct. 
2550, 2594 (2014) (Scalia, J., concurring in judgment).  
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704(a) of FLPMA.  In place of that repealed broad implied authority, Congress 

enacted limited section 204(c) delegations.  In section 204(c)(1), Congress 

carefully delineated the extent of large-tract withdrawal authority, embedding in 

the provision a legislative veto as the foremost means of ensuring oversight and 

control over Executive withdrawals.  Absent the legislative veto, this integrated 

provision is no longer fully operative, and is no longer a provision that Congress 

would ever have adopted.  As Professor Glicksman concluded: 

[R]emoval of all of section 204(c) [authority] from the statute – seems 
closest to the scheme Congress itself would have chosen had it known 
that the legislative veto was invalid.  The Secretary of the Interior’s 
authority to make withdrawals under FLPMA would be limited to 
tracts less than five thousand acres….28  Only the larger, more 
significant withdrawals would have to emanate from the legislature. 

Glicksman, 36 HASTINGS L.J. at 82-83 (emphasis added).   

In short, the text, structure, and legislative history of FLPMA provide 

“strong evidence” that Congress would not have enacted section 204(c)(1) as it did 

without the legislative veto’s essential check on the Secretary’s authority.  

Consequently, all of section 204(c)(1) must be severed, requiring vacation of the 

Secretary’s million-acre Northern Arizona withdrawal.       

                                                 
28 In addition, the Secretary would retain emergency withdrawal authority pursuant 
to FLPMA section 204(e).  43 U.S.C. § 1714(e). 
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CONCLUSION 

Because the unconstitutional legislative veto in FLPMA section 204(c)(1) is 

not severable from the remainder of the provision, all of section 204(c)(1) is 

unlawful.  NMA seeks no blanket declaratory or injunctive relief as to any prior 

withdrawals under section 204(c).  NMA seeks relief with respect only to the 

instant withdrawal of over one million acres of federal public lands under PLO 

7787.  This Court should declare invalid 43 U.S.C. § 1714(c)(1) and vacate the 

withdrawal of over one million acres of public lands under PLO 7787.   
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i]Vi!l^aa!egdiZXi!i]Z!fjVa^in!d[!hX^Zci^[^X(!hXZ)

c^X(! ]^hidg^XVa(! ZXdad\^XVa(! Zck^gdcbZciVa(! V^g!
VcY! Vibdhe]Zg^X(! lViZg! gZhdjgXZ(! VcY! VgX]Zd)
ad\^XVa! kVajZh7! i]Vi(! l]ZgZ! Veegdeg^ViZ(! l^aa!
egZhZgkZ! VcY! egdiZXi! XZgiV^c! ejWa^X! aVcYh! ^c!
i]Z^g!cVijgVa!XdcY^i^dc7!i]Vi!l^aa!egdk^YZ![ddY!
VcY!]VW^iVi![dg![^h]!VcY!l^aYa^[Z!VcY!YdbZhi^X!
Vc^bVah7! VcY! i]Vi! l^aa! egdk^YZ! [dg! djiYddg!
gZXgZVi^dc!VcY!]jbVc!dXXjeVcXn!VcY!jhZ7!

&5'! i]Z! Mc^iZY! KiViZh! gZXZ^kZ! [V^g! bVg`Zi!
kVajZ!d[!i]Z! jhZ! d[!i]Z!ejWa^X! aVcYh! VcY! i]Z^g!
gZhdjgXZh! jcaZhh! di]Zgl^hZ! egdk^YZY! [dg! Wn!
hiVijiZ7!

&-,'! jc^[dgb! egdXZYjgZh! [dg! Vcn! Y^hedhVa! d[!
ejWa^X! aVcY(! VXfj^h^i^dc! d[! cdc)>ZYZgVa! aVcY!
[dg! ejWa^X!ejgedhZh(! VcY! i]Z! ZmX]Vc\Z! d[! hjX]!
aVcYh!WZ!ZhiVWa^h]ZY!Wn!hiVijiZ(!gZfj^g^c\!ZVX]!
Y^hedhVa(!VXfj^h^i^dc(!VcY!ZmX]Vc\Z!id!WZ!Xdc)
h^hiZci! l^i]! i]Z! egZhXg^WZY!b^hh^dc! d[!i]Z!YZ)
eVgibZci!dg!V\ZcXn!^ckdakZY(!VcY!gZhZgk^c\!id!
i]Z!;dc\gZhh!gZk^Zl!d[!Y^hedhVah!^c!ZmXZhh!d[!V!
heZX^[^ZY!VXgZV\Z7!

&--'!gZ\jaVi^dch!VcY!eaVch![dg!i]Z!egdiZXi^dc!
d[!ejWa^X! aVcY! VgZVh!d[!Xg^i^XVa!Zck^gdcbZciVa!
XdcXZgc!WZ!egdbeian!YZkZadeZY7!

&-.'!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh!WZ!bVcV\ZY!^c!V!bVccZg!
l]^X]!gZXd\c^oZh!i]Z!FVi^dc%h!cZZY![dg!YdbZh)
i^X!hdjgXZh!d[!b^cZgVah(![ddY(!i^bWZg(!VcY![^WZg!
[gdb! i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcYh! ^cXajY^c\! ^beaZbZciV)
i^dc!d[!i]Z!E^c^c\!VcY!E^cZgVah!Hda^Xn!8Xi!d[!
-53,!&40!KiVi*!-432(!/,!M*K*;*!.-V'!Vh!^i!eZgiV^ch!
id!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh7!VcY!

&-/'! i]Z! >ZYZgVa! ?dkZgcbZci! h]djaY(! dc! V!
WVh^h! Zfj^iVWaZ! id! Wdi]! i]Z! >ZYZgVa! VcY! adXVa!
iVmeVnZg(!egdk^YZ![dg!eVnbZcih!id!XdbeZchViZ!
KiViZh!VcY!adXVa!\dkZgcbZcih![dg!WjgYZch!XgZ)
ViZY! Vh! V! gZhjai! d[! i]Z! ^bbjc^in! d[! >ZYZgVa!
aVcYh![gdb!KiViZ!VcY!adXVa!iVmVi^dc*!

&W'!L]Z!eda^X^Zh!d[!i]^h!8Xi!h]Vaa!WZXdbZ!Z[[ZX)
i^kZ! dcan! Vh! heZX^[^X! hiVijidgn! Vji]dg^in! [dg!
i]Z^g! ^beaZbZciVi^dc! ^h! ZcVXiZY! Wn! i]^h! 8Xi! dg!
Wn!hjWhZfjZci!aZ\^haVi^dc!VcY!h]Vaa!i]Zc!WZ!Xdc)
higjZY!Vh!hjeeaZbZciVa!id!VcY!cdi!^c!YZgd\Vi^dc!
d[! i]Z! ejgedhZh! [dg! l]^X]! ejWa^X! aVcYh! VgZ! VY)
b^c^hiZgZY!jcYZg!di]Zg!egdk^h^dch!d[!aVl*!

&HjW*!D*!50x135(!i^iaZ!A(!v -,.(!GXi*!.-(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!
.300*'!

J L !

L]^h!8Xi(!gZ[ZggZY!id! ^c!hjWhZXh*!&V'&-'(! &/'!VcY!&W'(! ^h!

HjW*! D*! 50x135(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,! KiVi*! .30/(! Vh! VbZcYZY(!

`cdlc! Vh! i]Z! >ZYZgVa! DVcY! Hda^Xn! VcY! EVcV\ZbZci!
8Xi! d[! -532*! >dg! XdbeaZiZ! XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! d[! i]^h! 8Xi! id!

i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!LVWaZh*!
L]Z!E^c^c\!VcY!E^cZgVah!Hda^Xn!8Xi!d[!-53,(!gZ[ZggZY!

id! ^c! hjWhZX*! &V'&-.'(! ^h! HjW*! D*! 5-x2/-(! <ZX*! /-(! -53,(! 40!

KiVi*!-432(!l]^X]!^h!XaVhh^[^ZY!id!hZXi^dc!.-V!d[!L^iaZ!/,(!
E^cZgVa!DVcYh!VcY!E^c^c\*!

K L .,,5! 8 !

HjW*! D*! ---x44(! Y^k*! 8(! i^iaZ! N(! v 1,-(! GXi*! /,(! .,,5(! -./!

KiVi*!.524(!egdk^YZY!i]Vi6!UUL]^h!i^iaZ!SZcVXi^c\!hZXi^dch!
-304V!VcY!-304W!d[!i]^h!i^iaZT!bVn!WZ!X^iZY!Vh!i]Z!U>ZY)
ZgVa! DVcY! 8hh^hiVcXZ(! EVcV\ZbZci(! VcY! =c]VcXZbZci!

8Xi!d[!.,,5%!dg!U>D8E=!8Xi!d[!.,,5%*%%!

K L -544! 8 !

HjW*! D*! -,,x0,5(! v -(! 8j\*! .,(! -544(! -,.! KiVi*! -,42(! egd)
k^YZY! i]Vi6! UUL]^h! 8Xi! SZcVXi^c\! hZXi^dc! -3./! d[! i]^h!

i^iaZ(! VbZcY^c\! hZXi^dc! -3-2! d[! i]^h! i^iaZ! VcY! hZXi^dch!

1,1V(!1,1W(!VcY!1.-W!d[!L^iaZ!-2(!;dchZgkVi^dc(!VcY!ZcVXi)
^c\! egdk^h^dch! hZi! dji! Vh! cdiZh! jcYZg! hZXi^dch! 31-! VcY!

-3-2!d[!i]^h!i^iaZT!bVn!WZ!X^iZY!Vh!i]Z!U>ZYZgVa!DVcY!=m)

X]Vc\Z!>VX^a^iVi^dc!8Xi!d[!-544%*%%!

ADD 000003
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K L !

HjW*!D*!50x135(!i^iaZ!A(!v -,-(!GXi*!.-(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!.300(!

egdk^YZY!i]Vi6!UUL]^h!8Xi!ShZZ!LVWaZh![dg!XaVhh^[^XVi^dcT!
bVn!WZ!X^iZY!Vh!i]Z!U>ZYZgVa!DVcY!Hda^Xn!VcY!EVcV\Z)

bZci!8Xi!d[!-532%*%%!

K H !

HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! NAA(! v 3,-(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,! KiVi*!

.342(!egdk^YZY!i]Vi6!
UU&V'!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!8Xi(!dg!^c!Vcn!VbZcYbZci!bVYZ!

Wn!i]^h!8Xi! ShZZ!K]dgi!L^iaZ!cdiZ!VWdkZT(! h]Vaa!WZ!Xdc)

higjZY! Vh! iZgb^cVi^c\! Vcn! kVa^Y! aZVhZ(! eZgb^i(! eViZci(!

g^\]i)d[)lVn(! dg! di]Zg! aVcY! jhZ! g^\]i! dg! Vji]dg^oVi^dc!
Zm^hi^c\! dc! i]Z! YViZ! d[! VeegdkVa! d[! i]^h! 8Xi! SGXi*! .-(!

-532T*!
UU&W'! Fdil^i]hiVcY^c\! Vcn! egdk^h^dc! d[! i]^h! 8Xi(! ^c!

i]Z!ZkZci!d[!Xdc[a^Xi!l^i]!dg!^cXdch^hiZcXn!WZilZZc!i]^h!

8Xi! VcY! i]Z! 8Xih! d[! 8j\jhi! .4(! -5/3! &1,! KiVi*! 4307! 0/!

M*K*;*! --4-Vx--4-_! S--4-V! Zi! hZf*(! hZZ! LVWaZh! [dg! XaVhh^)
[^XVi^dcT'!VcY!EVn!.0(!-5/5!&1/!KiVi*!31/'(!^chd[Vg!Vh!i]Zn!

gZaViZ!id!bVcV\ZbZci!d[!i^bWZg!gZhdjgXZh(!VcY!Y^hedh^)

i^dc! d[! gZkZcjZh! [gdb! aVcYh! VcY! gZhdjgXZh(! i]Z! aViiZg!
8Xih!h]Vaa!egZkV^a*!

UU&X'! 8aa! l^i]YgVlVah(! gZhZgkVi^dch(! XaVhh^[^XVi^dch(!
VcY!YZh^\cVi^dch!^c!Z[[ZXi!Vh!d[!i]Z!YViZ!d[!VeegdkVa!d[!

i]^h! 8Xi! h]Vaa! gZbV^c! ^c! [jaa! [dgXZ! VcY! Z[[ZXi! jci^a!

bdY^[^ZY!jcYZg! i]Z! egdk^h^dch! d[!i]^h!8Xi!dg! di]Zg! Ve)
ea^XVWaZ!aVl*!

UU&Y'!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!8Xi(!dg!^c!Vcn!VbZcYbZcih!bVYZ!

Wn!i]^h!8Xi(!h]Vaa!WZ!XdchigjZY!Vh!eZgb^ii^c\!Vcn!eZg)
hdc!id!eaVXZ(!dg!Vaadl!id!WZ!eaVXZY(!heZci!d^a!h]VaZ(!dkZg)

WjgYZc(!dg!WnegdYjXih![gdb!i]Z!gZXdkZgn!d[!di]Zg!b^c)

ZgVah! [djcY! l^i]! d^a! h]VaZ(! dc! Vcn! >ZYZgVa! aVcY! di]Zg!
i]Vc!>ZYZgVa!aVcY!l]^X]!]Vh!WZZc!aZVhZY![dg!i]Z!gZXdk)

Zgn! d[! h]VaZ! d^a! jcYZg! i]Z! 8Xi! d[! >ZWgjVgn! .1(! -5.,! &0-!

KiVi*!0/3(!Vh!VbZcYZY7!/,!M*K*;*!-4-!Zi!hZf*'*!
UU&Z'!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!8Xi!h]Vaa!WZ!XdchigjZY!Vh!bdY^[n)

^c\(!gZkd`^c\(!dg!X]Vc\^c\!Vcn!egdk^h^dc!d[!i]Z!8aVh`V!
FVi^kZ!;aV^bh!KZiiaZbZci!8Xi! &41!KiVi*!244(!Vh!VbZcY)

ZY7!0/!M*K*;*!-2,-!Zi!hZf*'*!
UU&['!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!8Xi!h]Vaa!WZ!YZZbZY!id!gZeZVa!Vcn!

Zm^hi^c\!aVl!Wn!^bea^XVi^dc*!
UU&\'!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!8Xi!h]Vaa!WZ!XdchigjZY!Vh! a^b^i)

^c\! dg! gZhig^Xi^c\! i]Z! edlZg! VcY! Vji]dg^in! d[! i]Z!

Mc^iZY!KiViZh!dgy!
UU&-'!Vh!V[[ZXi^c\!^c!Vcn!lVn!Vcn!aVl!\dkZgc^c\!Ve)

egdeg^Vi^dc! dg! jhZ! d[(! dg! >ZYZgVa! g^\]i! id(! lViZg! dc!

ejWa^X!aVcYh7!
UU&.'! Vh! ZmeVcY^c\! dg! Y^b^c^h]^c\! >ZYZgVa! dg! KiViZ!

_jg^hY^Xi^dc(! gZhedch^W^a^in(! ^ciZgZhih(! dg! g^\]ih! ^c!

lViZg!gZhdjgXZh!YZkZadebZci!dg!Xdcigda7!
UU&/'!Vh!Y^heaVX^c\(!hjeZghZY^c\(!a^b^i^c\(!dg!bdY^[n)

^c\!Vcn!^ciZghiViZ!XdbeVXi!dg!i]Z!_jg^hY^Xi^dc!dg!gZ)

hedch^W^a^in! d[! Vcn! aZ\Vaan! ZhiVWa^h]ZY! _d^ci! dg! Xdb)
bdc!V\ZcXn!d[!ild!dg!bdgZ!KiViZh!dg!d[!ild!dg!bdgZ!

KiViZh!VcY!i]Z!>ZYZgVa!?dkZgcbZci7!
UU&0'!Vh!hjeZghZY^c\(!bdY^[n^c\(!dg!gZeZVa^c\(!ZmXZei!

Vh!heZX^[^XVaan!hZi![dgi]!^c!i]^h!8Xi(!Zm^hi^c\!aVlh!Ve)

ea^XVWaZ!id!i]Z!kVg^djh!>ZYZgVa!V\ZcX^Zh!l]^X]!VgZ!Vj)
i]dg^oZY!id!YZkZade!dg!eVgi^X^eViZ!^c!i]Z!YZkZadebZci!
d[! lViZg! gZhdjgXZh! dg! id! ZmZgX^hZ! a^XZch^c\! dg! gZ\j)

aVidgn![jcXi^dch!^c!gZaVi^dc!i]ZgZid7!
UU&1'!Vh!bdY^[n^c\!i]Z!iZgbh!d[!Vcn!^ciZghiViZ!Xdb)

eVXi7!
UU&2'! Vh! V! a^b^iVi^dc! jedc! Vcn! KiViZ! Xg^b^cVa! hiVi)

jiZ!dg!jedc!i]Z!eda^XZ!edlZg!d[!i]Z!gZheZXi^kZ!KiViZh(!

dg!Vh!YZgd\Vi^c\!i]Z!Vji]dg^in!d[!V!adXVa!eda^XZ!d[[^XZg!
^c!i]Z!eZg[dgbVcXZ!d[!]^h!Yji^Zh(!dg!Vh!YZeg^k^c\!Vcn!

KiViZ!dg! eda^i^XVa!hjWY^k^h^dc! i]ZgZd[!d[!Vcn!g^\]i! ^i!

bVn! ]VkZ! id! ZmZgX^hZ! X^k^a! VcY! Xg^b^cVa! _jg^hY^Xi^dc!
dc!i]Z!cVi^dcVa!gZhdjgXZ!aVcYh7!dg!Vh!VbZcY^c\(!a^b^i)

^c\(! dg! ^c[g^c\^c\! i]Z! Zm^hi^c\! aVlh! egdk^Y^c\! \gVcih!

d[!aVcYh!id!i]Z!KiViZh*!
UU&]'! 8aa! VXi^dch! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! XdcXZgcZY! jcYZg!

i]^h!8Xi!h]Vaa!WZ!hjW_ZXi!id!kVa^Y!Zm^hi^c\!g^\]ih*!
UU&^'! L]Z! VYZfjVXn!d[!gZedgih!gZfj^gZY!Wn! i]^h!8Xi!id!

WZ! hjWb^iiZY! id! i]Z! ;dc\gZhh! dg! ^ih! Xdbb^iiZZh! h]Vaa!

cdi!WZ!hjW_ZXi!id!_jY^X^Va!gZk^Zl*!
UU&_'!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!8Xi!h]Vaa!WZ!XdchigjZY!Vh!V[[ZXi)

^c\! i]Z! Y^hig^Wji^dc! d[! a^kZhidX`! \gVo^c\! gZkZcjZh! id!

adXVa! \dkZgcbZcih! jcYZg! i]Z! ?gVc\Zg)L]nZ! 8Xi! &20!

KiVi*!41(! -2!M*K*;*!14,]'(!jcYZg!i]Z!8Xi!d[!EVn!./(! -5,4!
&/1!KiVi*!.2,(!Vh!VbZcYZY7!-2!M*K*;*!1,,'(!jcYZg!i]Z!8Xi!

d[!EVgX]!0(!-5-/!&/3!KiVi*!40/(!Vh!VbZcYZY7!-2!M*K*;*!1,-'(!

VcY!jcYZg!i]Z!8Xi!d[!BjcZ!.,(!-5-,!&/2!KiVi*!113'*%%!

K !

HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! NAA(! v 3,3(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,! KiVi*!

.350(! egdk^YZY! i]Vi6! UUA[! Vcn! egdk^h^dc! d[! i]^h! 8Xi! ShZZ!

K]dgi! L^iaZ! cdiZ! hZi! dji! VWdkZT! dg! i]Z! Veea^XVi^dc!
i]ZgZd[! ^h! ]ZaY! ^ckVa^Y(! i]Z! gZbV^cYZg! d[! i]Z! 8Xi! VcY!

i]Z!Veea^XVi^dc!i]ZgZd[!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!V[[ZXiZY!i]ZgZWn*%%!

= J ) )O !

HjW*!D*!50x135(!i^iaZ!NAA(!v 3,2&W'(!GXi*!.-(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!
.350(! egdk^YZY! i]Vi6! UUFdi]^c\! ^c! hZXi^dc! 3,2&V'! ShZZ!

LVWaZh! [dg! XaVhh^[^XVi^dcT(! ZmXZei! Vh! ^i! eZgiV^ch! id!

g^\]ih)d[)lVn(! bVn! WZ! XdchigjZY! Vh! V[[ZXi^c\! i]Z! Vj)
i]dg^in! d[! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! d[! 8\g^XjaijgZ! jcYZg! i]Z! 8Xi!

d[!BjcZ!0(! -453! &/,!KiVi*! /1(!Vh! VbZcYZY(! -2!M*K*;*! 11-'7!

i]Z! 8Xi! d[! Bjan! ..(! -5/3! &1,! KiVi*! 1.1(! Vh! VbZcYZY(! 3!
M*K*;*! -,-,x-.-.'7! dg! i]Z! 8Xi! d[! KZeiZbWZg! /(! -510! &24!

KiVi*!--02(!0/!M*K*;*!5/-X'*%%!

s +1*,(!9XY\a\g\baf!

O^i]dji! VaiZg^c\! ^c! Vcn! lVn! i]Z! bZVc^c\! d[!
i]Z![daadl^c\!iZgbh!Vh!jhZY!^c!Vcn!di]Zg!hiVijiZ(!
l]Zi]Zg!dg!cdi!hjX]!hiVijiZ!^h!gZ[ZggZY!id!^c(!dg!
VbZcYZY!Wn(!i]^h!8Xi(!Vh!jhZY!^c!i]^h!8Xiy!

&V'!L]Z!iZgb!UUVgZVh!d[!Xg^i^XVa!Zck^gdcbZciVa!
XdcXZgc%%! bZVch! VgZVh! l^i]^c! i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcYh!
l]ZgZ!heZX^Va!bVcV\ZbZci!ViiZci^dc!^h!gZfj^gZY!
&l]Zc!hjX]!VgZVh!VgZ!YZkZadeZY!dg!jhZY!dg!l]ZgZ!
cd!YZkZadebZci! ^h!gZfj^gZY'!id!egdiZXi!VcY!egZ)
kZci! ^ggZeVgVWaZ! YVbV\Z! id! ^bedgiVci! ]^hidg^X(!
XjaijgVa(! dg! hXZc^X! kVajZh(! [^h]! VcY! l^aYa^[Z! gZ)
hdjgXZh!dg!di]Zg!cVijgVa!hnhiZbh!dg!egdXZhhZh(!dg!
id!egdiZXi!a^[Z!VcY!hV[Zin![gdb!cVijgVa!]VoVgYh*!

&W'! L]Z! iZgb! UU]daYZg%%! bZVch! Vcn! KiViZ! dg!
adXVa! \dkZgcbZciVa! Zci^in(! ^cY^k^YjVa(! eVgicZg)
h]^e(!XdgedgVi^dc(!VhhdX^Vi^dc(!dg!di]Zg!Wjh^cZhh!
Zci^in! gZXZ^k^c\! dg! jh^c\! V! g^\]i)d[)lVn! jcYZg!
hjWX]VeiZg!N!d[!i]^h!X]VeiZg*!

&X'! L]Z! iZgb! UUbjai^eaZ! jhZ%%! bZVch! i]Z! bVc)
V\ZbZci!d[!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh!VcY!i]Z^g!kVg^djh!gZ)
hdjgXZ! kVajZh! hd! i]Vi! i]Zn! VgZ! ji^a^oZY! ^c! i]Z!
XdbW^cVi^dc!i]Vi!l^aa!WZhi!bZZi!i]Z!egZhZci!VcY!
[jijgZ!cZZYh!d[!i]Z!8bZg^XVc!eZdeaZ7!bV`^c\!i]Z!
bdhi!_jY^X^djh!jhZ!d[!i]Z!aVcY![dg!hdbZ!dg!Vaa!d[!
i]ZhZ! gZhdjgXZh! dg! gZaViZY! hZgk^XZh! dkZg! VgZVh!
aVg\Z! Zcdj\]! id! egdk^YZ! hj[[^X^Zci! aVi^ijYZ! [dg!
eZg^dY^X! VY_jhibZcih! ^c! jhZ! id! Xdc[dgb! id!
X]Vc\^c\!cZZYh!VcY!XdcY^i^dch7!i]Z!jhZ!d[!hdbZ!
aVcY![dg!aZhh!i]Vc!Vaa!d[!i]Z!gZhdjgXZh7!V!XdbW^)
cVi^dc! d[! WVaVcXZY! VcY! Y^kZghZ! gZhdjgXZ! jhZh!
i]Vi! iV`Zh! ^cid! VXXdjci! i]Z! adc\)iZgb! cZZYh! d[!
[jijgZ!\ZcZgVi^dch![dg!gZcZlVWaZ!VcY!cdcgZcZl)
VWaZ! gZhdjgXZh(! ^cXajY^c\(! Wji! cdi! a^b^iZY! id(!
gZXgZVi^dc(! gVc\Z(! i^bWZg(! b^cZgVah(! lViZgh]ZY(!
l^aYa^[Z! VcY! [^h](! VcY! cVijgVa! hXZc^X(! hX^Zci^[^X!
VcY!]^hidg^XVa!kVajZh7!VcY!]Vgbdc^djh!VcY!Xddg)
Y^cViZY! bVcV\ZbZci! d[! i]Z! kVg^djh! gZhdjgXZh!
l^i]dji! eZgbVcZci! ^beV^gbZci! d[! i]Z! egdYjX)
i^k^in!d[!i]Z!aVcY!VcY!i]Z!fjVa^in!d[!i]Z!Zck^gdc)
bZci!l^i]!Xdch^YZgVi^dc!WZ^c\!\^kZc!id!i]Z!gZa)
Vi^kZ!kVajZh!d[!i]Z!gZhdjgXZh!VcY!cdi!cZXZhhVg^an!
id! i]Z! XdbW^cVi^dc! d[! jhZh! i]Vi! l^aa! \^kZ! i]Z!
\gZViZhi! ZXdcdb^X! gZijgc! dg! i]Z! \gZViZhi! jc^i!
djieji*!

&Y'!L]Z!iZgb!UUejWa^X!^ckdakZbZci%%!bZVch!i]Z!
deedgijc^in! [dg! eVgi^X^eVi^dc! Wn! V[[ZXiZY! X^i^)
oZch! ^c! gjaZbV`^c\(! YZX^h^dcbV`^c\(! VcY! eaVc)
c^c\!l^i]!gZheZXi!id!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh(!^cXajY^c\!
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aVi^dc! id! aVcYh! VYb^c^hiZgZY! Wn! i]Z! 9jgZVj! d[!
DVcY!EVcV\ZbZci(!FVi^dcVa!HVg`!KZgk^XZ(!>^h]!
VcY! O^aYa^[Z! KZgk^XZ(! dg! i]Z! >dgZhi! KZgk^XZ*! Ld!
[VX^a^iViZ! i]Z! h]Vg^c\! d[! gZhdjgXZh! jcYZg! i]Z!
KZgk^XZ! >^ghi! ^c^i^Vi^kZ(! i]Z! KZXgZiVg^Zh! d[! i]Z!
AciZg^dg!VcY!8\g^XjaijgZ!bVn!bV`Z!igVch[Zgh!d[!
[jcYh!VcY!gZ^bWjghZbZci!d[![jcYh!dc!Vc!VccjVa!
WVh^h(! ^cXajY^c\! igVch[Zgh! VcY! gZ^bWjghZbZcih!
[dg!bjai^)nZVg!egd_ZXih(!ZmXZei!i]Vi!i]^h!Vji]dg)
^in!bVn!cdi!WZ!jhZY!id!X^gXjbkZci!gZfj^gZbZcih!
VcY!a^b^iVi^dch!^bedhZY!dc!i]Z!jhZ!d[![jcYh*!

&HjW*! D*! -,2x.5-(! i^iaZ! AAA(! v //,(! GXi*! --(! .,,,(! --0!
KiVi*! 5527! HjW*! D*! -,5x10(! i^iaZ! AN(! v 0.4(! 8j\*! .(!
.,,1(!--5!KiVi*!1117!HjW*!D*!---x4(!Y^k*!=(!i^iaZ!AN(!
v 0-4(! EVg*! --(! .,,5(! -./! KiVi*! 3037! HjW*! D*! --.x30(!
Y^k*!=(!i^iaZ!AN(!v 0..(!<ZX*!./(!.,--(!-.1!KiVi*!-,01*'!

; !

KZXi^dc!lVh!ZcVXiZY!Vh!eVgi!d[!i]Z!<ZeVgibZci!d[!i]Z!
AciZg^dg!VcY!JZaViZY!8\ZcX^Zh!8eegdeg^Vi^dch!8Xi(!.,,-(!

VcY!cdi!Vh!eVgi!d[!i]Z!>ZYZgVa!DVcY!Hda^Xn!VcY!EVcV\Z)

bZci!8Xi!d[!-532!l]^X]!Xdbeg^hZh!i]^h!X]VeiZg*!
KZXi^dc!lVh![dgbZgan!hZi!dji!Vh!V!cdiZ!jcYZg!hZXi^dc!

-3,-!d[!i]^h!i^iaZ*!

8 !

.,--yHjW*! D*! --.x30! hjWhi^ijiZY! UUAc! [^hXVa! nZVg! .,-.!

VcY!ZVX]![^hXVa!nZVg!i]ZgZV[iZg%%![dg!UUAc![^hXVa!nZVgh!.,,-!

i]gdj\]!.,--%%!VcY!UUegd\gVbh*%%![dg!UUe^adi!egd\gVbh%%*!
.,,5yHjW*!D*!---x4!hjWhi^ijiZY!UU.,--%%![dg!UU.,,4%%*!

.,,1yHjW*! D*! -,5x10! hjWhi^ijiZY! UU.,,4%%! [dg! UU.,,1%%(!

higjX`! dji! UUbVn! e^adi! iZhi! V\ZcXn)l^YZ! _d^ci! eZgb^i)
i^c\!VcY!aZVh^c\!egd\gVbh%%!WZ[dgZ!UU( hjW_ZXi!id!VccjVa!

gZk^Zl%%(! ^chZgiZY! UUbVn! ZhiVWa^h]! e^adi! egd\gVbh! ^c)

kdak^c\! i]Z! aVcY! bVcV\ZbZci! V\ZcX^Zh! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c!
i]^h!hZXi^dc!id!XdcYjXi!egd_ZXih(!eaVcc^c\(!eZgb^ii^c\(!

aZVh^c\(!XdcigVXi^c\!VcY!di]Zg!VXi^k^i^Zh(!Z^i]Zg!_d^cian!

dg! dc! WZ]Va[! d[! dcZ! Vcdi]Zg7! bVn! Xd)adXViZ! ^c! >ZYZgVa!
d[[^XZh!VcY![VX^a^i^Zh!aZVhZY!Wn!Vc!V\ZcXn!d[!Z^i]Zg!<Z)

eVgibZci7%%! V[iZg! UU;dc\gZhh(%%(! ^chZgiZY! UU( FVi^dcVa!

HVg`!KZgk^XZ(!>^h]!VcY!O^aYa^[Z!KZgk^XZ(%%!V[iZg!UU9jgZVj!
d[!DVcY!EVcV\ZbZci%%(!VcY! ^chZgiZY!Vi!ZcY!UULd! [VX^a^)

iViZ! i]Z! h]Vg^c\! d[! gZhdjgXZh! jcYZg! i]Z! KZgk^XZ! >^ghi!

^c^i^Vi^kZ(! i]Z! KZXgZiVg^Zh! d[! i]Z! AciZg^dg! VcY! 8\g^)
XjaijgZ! bVn! bV`Z! igVch[Zgh! d[! [jcYh! VcY! gZ^bWjghZ)

bZci! d[! [jcYh! dc! Vc! VccjVa! WVh^h(! ^cXajY^c\! igVch[Zgh!

VcY! gZ^bWjghZbZcih! [dg! bjai^)nZVg! egd_ZXih(! ZmXZei!
i]Vi!i]^h!Vji]dg^in!bVn!cdi!WZ!jhZY!id!X^gXjbkZci!gZ)

fj^gZbZcih! VcY! a^b^iVi^dch! ^bedhZY! dc! i]Z! jhZ! d[!

[jcYh*%%!

KM9;@8HL=J! AAyD8F<! MK=! HD8FFAF?!
8F<! D8F<! 8;IMAKALAGF! 8F<! <AKHGKALAGF!

s +1++(! 8bag\ah\aZ! \aiXagbel! TaW! \WXag\Y\VTg\ba!
bY! chU_\V! _TaWf5! ceXcTeTg\ba! TaW! `T\agX'
aTaVX!

&V'! L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! egZeVgZ! VcY! bV^ciV^c!
dc!V!Xdci^cj^c\!WVh^h!Vc!^ckZcidgn!d[!Vaa!ejWa^X!
aVcYh! VcY! i]Z^g! gZhdjgXZ! VcY! di]Zg! kVajZh! &^c)
XajY^c\(! Wji! cdi! a^b^iZY! id(! djiYddg! gZXgZVi^dc!
VcY! hXZc^X! kVajZh'(! \^k^c\! eg^dg^in! id! VgZVh! d[!
Xg^i^XVa! Zck^gdcbZciVa! XdcXZgc*! L]^h! ^ckZcidgn!
h]Vaa!WZ!`Zei!XjggZci!hd!Vh!id!gZ[aZXi!X]Vc\Zh!^c!
XdcY^i^dch!VcY!id!^YZci^[n!cZl!VcY!ZbZg\^c\!gZ)
hdjgXZ! VcY! di]Zg! kVajZh*! L]Z! egZeVgVi^dc! VcY!
bV^ciZcVcXZ!d[!hjX]!^ckZcidgn!dg!i]Z!^YZci^[^XV)
i^dc!d[!hjX]!VgZVh!h]Vaa!cdi(!d[!^ihZa[(!X]Vc\Z!dg!
egZkZci! X]Vc\Z! d[! i]Z! bVcV\ZbZci! dg! jhZ! d[!
ejWa^X!aVcYh*!

&W'!8h![jcYh!VcY!bVcedlZg!VgZ!bVYZ!VkV^aVWaZ(!
i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! VhXZgiV^c! i]Z! WdjcYVg^Zh! d[!
i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh7!egdk^YZ!bZVch!d[!ejWa^X!^YZci^)
[^XVi^dc! i]ZgZd[! ^cXajY^c\(! l]ZgZ! Veegdeg^ViZ(!

h^\ch!VcY!bVeh7!VcY!egdk^YZ!KiViZ!VcY!adXVa!\dk)
ZgcbZcih! l^i]! YViV! [gdb! i]Z! ^ckZcidgn! [dg! i]Z!
ejgedhZ! d[! eaVcc^c\! VcY! gZ\jaVi^c\! i]Z! jhZh! d[!
cdc)>ZYZgVa! aVcYh! ^c! egdm^b^in! d[! hjX]! ejWa^X!
aVcYh*!

&HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! AA(! v .,-(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,!
KiVi*!.303*'!

s +1+,(!BTaW!hfX!c_Taf!

$T%! 9XiX_bc`Xag&! `T\agXaTaVX&! TaW! eXi\f\ba! Ul!
IXVeXgTel!

L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa(! l^i]! ejWa^X! ^ckdakZbZci!
VcY!Xdch^hiZci!l^i]!i]Z!iZgbh!VcY!XdcY^i^dch!d[!
i]^h! 8Xi(! YZkZade(! bV^ciV^c(! VcY(! l]Zc! Veegd)
eg^ViZ(! gZk^hZ! aVcY! jhZ! eaVch! l]^X]! egdk^YZ! Wn!
igVXih! dg! VgZVh! [dg! i]Z! jhZ! d[! i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcYh*!
DVcY!jhZ!eaVch!h]Vaa!WZ!YZkZadeZY![dg!i]Z!ejWa^X!
aVcYh! gZ\VgYaZhh! d[! l]Zi]Zg! hjX]! aVcYh! egZ)
k^djhan! ]VkZ! WZZc! XaVhh^[^ZY(! l^i]YgVlc(! hZi!
Vh^YZ(! dg! di]Zgl^hZ! YZh^\cViZY! [dg! dcZ! dg! bdgZ!
jhZh*!

$U%! 8bbeW\aTg\ba! bY! c_Taf! Ybe! DTg\baT_! <beXfg!
IlfgX`! _TaWf! j\g[! ?aW\Ta! _TaW! hfX! c_Taa\aZ!
TaW! `TaTZX`Xag! cebZeT`f! Ybe! checbfXf! bY!
WXiX_bc`Xag!TaW!eXi\f\ba!

Ac! i]Z! YZkZadebZci! VcY! gZk^h^dc! d[! aVcY! jhZ!
eaVch(!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!d[!8\g^XjaijgZ!h]Vaa!XddgY^)
cViZ! aVcY! jhZ! eaVch! [dg! aVcYh! ^c! i]Z! FVi^dcVa!
>dgZhi! KnhiZb! l^i]! i]Z! aVcY! jhZ! eaVcc^c\! VcY!
bVcV\ZbZci! egd\gVbh! d[! VcY! [dg! AcY^Vc! ig^WZh!
Wn(!Vbdc\!di]Zg!i]^c\h(!Xdch^YZg^c\!i]Z!eda^X^Zh!
d[! VeegdkZY! ig^WVa! aVcY! gZhdjgXZ! bVcV\ZbZci!
egd\gVbh*!

$V%!8e\gXe\T!Ybe!WXiX_bc`Xag!TaW!eXi\f\ba!

Ac! i]Z! YZkZadebZci! VcY! gZk^h^dc! d[! aVcY! jhZ!
eaVch(!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!h]Vaay!

&-'!jhZ!VcY!dWhZgkZ!i]Z!eg^cX^eaZh!d[!bjai^eaZ!
jhZ! VcY! hjhiV^cZY! n^ZaY! hZi! [dgi]! ^c! i]^h! VcY!
di]Zg!Veea^XVWaZ!aVl7!

&.'! jhZ! V! hnhiZbVi^X! ^ciZgY^hX^ea^cVgn! Ve)
egdVX]! id! VX]^ZkZ! ^ciZ\gViZY! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[!
e]nh^XVa(! W^dad\^XVa(! ZXdcdb^X(! VcY! di]Zg! hX^)
ZcXZh7!

&/'!\^kZ!eg^dg^in!id!i]Z!YZh^\cVi^dc!VcY!egd)
iZXi^dc!d[!VgZVh!d[!Xg^i^XVa!Zck^gdcbZciVa!Xdc)
XZgc7!

&0'!gZan(!id!i]Z!ZmiZci!^i!^h!VkV^aVWaZ(!dc!i]Z!
^ckZcidgn!d[!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh(!i]Z^g!gZhdjgXZh(!
VcY!di]Zg!kVajZh7!

&1'!Xdch^YZg!egZhZci!VcY!ediZci^Va!jhZh!d[!i]Z!
ejWa^X!aVcYh7!

&2'!Xdch^YZg!i]Z!gZaVi^kZ!hXVgX^in!d[!i]Z!kVa)
jZh! ^ckdakZY! VcY! i]Z! VkV^aVW^a^in! d[! VaiZg)
cVi^kZ! bZVch! &^cXajY^c\! gZXnXa^c\'! VcY! h^iZh!
[dg!gZVa^oVi^dc!d[!i]dhZ!kVajZh7!

&3'! lZ^\]! adc\)iZgb! WZcZ[^ih! id! i]Z! ejWa^X!
V\V^chi!h]dgi)iZgb!WZcZ[^ih7!

&4'! egdk^YZ! [dg! Xdbea^VcXZ! l^i]! Veea^XVWaZ!
edaaji^dc! Xdcigda! aVlh(! ^cXajY^c\! KiViZ! VcY!
>ZYZgVa! V^g(! lViZg(! cd^hZ(! dg! di]Zg! edaaji^dc!
hiVcYVgYh!dg!^beaZbZciVi^dc!eaVch7!VcY!

&5'! id! i]Z! ZmiZci! Xdch^hiZci! l^i]! i]Z! aVlh!
\dkZgc^c\! i]Z! VYb^c^higVi^dc! d[! i]Z! ejWa^X!
aVcYh(!XddgY^cViZ!i]Z!aVcY!jhZ!^ckZcidgn(!eaVc)
c^c\(!VcY!bVcV\ZbZci!VXi^k^i^Zh!d[!dg![dg!hjX]!
aVcYh!l^i]!i]Z!aVcY!jhZ!eaVcc^c\!VcY!bVcV\Z)
bZci! egd\gVbh! d[! di]Zg! >ZYZgVa! YZeVgibZcih!
VcY!V\ZcX^Zh!VcY!d[! i]Z!KiViZh!VcY!adXVa! \dk)
ZgcbZcih! l^i]^c! l]^X]! i]Z! aVcYh! VgZ! adXViZY(!
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^cXajY^c\(! Wji! cdi! a^b^iZY! id(! i]Z! hiViZl^YZ!
djiYddg! gZXgZVi^dc! eaVch! YZkZadeZY! jcYZg! i]Z!
8Xi! d[! KZeiZbWZg! /(! -520! &34! KiVi*! 453'(! Vh!
VbZcYZY!S-2!M*K*;*!02,Px0!Zi!hZf*T(!VcY!d[!dg![dg!
AcY^Vc! ig^WZh! Wn(! Vbdc\! di]Zg! i]^c\h(! Xdch^Y)
Zg^c\!i]Z!eda^X^Zh!d[!VeegdkZY!KiViZ!VcY!ig^WVa!
aVcY! gZhdjgXZ! bVcV\ZbZci! egd\gVbh*! Ac! ^b)
eaZbZci^c\!i]^h!Y^gZXi^kZ(!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!h]Vaa(!
id!i]Z!ZmiZci!]Z![^cYh!egVXi^XVa(!`ZZe!Veeg^hZY!
d[! KiViZ(! adXVa(! VcY! ig^WVa! aVcY! jhZ! eaVch7! Vh)
hjgZ! i]Vi! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! ^h! \^kZc! id! i]dhZ!
KiViZ(!adXVa(!VcY!ig^WVa!eaVch!i]Vi!VgZ!\ZgbVcZ!
^c!i]Z!YZkZadebZci!d[!aVcY!jhZ!eaVch![dg!ejWa^X!
aVcYh7! Vhh^hi! ^c! gZhdak^c\(! id! i]Z! ZmiZci! egVX)
i^XVa(! ^cXdch^hiZcX^Zh! WZilZZc! >ZYZgVa! VcY!
cdc)>ZYZgVa!?dkZgcbZci!eaVch(!VcY!h]Vaa!egd)
k^YZ! [dg! bZVc^c\[ja! ejWa^X! ^ckdakZbZci! d[!
KiViZ! VcY! adXVa! \dkZgcbZci! d[[^X^Vah(! Wdi]!
ZaZXiZY! VcY! Veed^ciZY(! ^c! i]Z! YZkZadebZci! d[!
aVcY! jhZ! egd\gVbh(! aVcY! jhZ! gZ\jaVi^dch(! VcY!
aVcY! jhZ! YZX^h^dch! [dg! ejWa^X! aVcYh(! ^cXajY^c\!
ZVgan!ejWa^X!cdi^XZ!d[!egdedhZY!YZX^h^dch!l]^X]!
bVn!]VkZ!V!h^\c^[^XVci!^beVXi!dc!cdc)>ZYZgVa!
aVcYh*!KjX]!d[[^X^Vah!^c!ZVX]!KiViZ!VgZ!Vji]dg)
^oZY! id! [jgc^h]! VYk^XZ! id! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! l^i]!
gZheZXi! id! i]Z! YZkZadebZci! VcY! gZk^h^dc! d[!
aVcY! jhZ! eaVch(! aVcY! jhZ! \j^YZa^cZh(! aVcY! jhZ!
gjaZh(! VcY! aVcY! jhZ! gZ\jaVi^dch! [dg! i]Z! ejWa^X!
aVcYh! l^i]^c! hjX]! KiViZ! VcY! l^i]! gZheZXi! id!
hjX]!di]Zg!aVcY!jhZ!bViiZgh!Vh!bVn!WZ!gZ[ZggZY!
id! i]Zb! Wn! ]^b*! DVcY! jhZ! eaVch! d[! i]Z! KZX)
gZiVgn! jcYZg! i]^h! hZXi^dc! h]Vaa! WZ! Xdch^hiZci!
l^i]! KiViZ! VcY! adXVa! eaVch! id! i]Z! bVm^bjb!
ZmiZci! ]Z! [^cYh! Xdch^hiZci! l^i]! >ZYZgVa! aVl!
VcY!i]Z!ejgedhZh!d[!i]^h!8Xi*!

$W%! HXi\Xj! TaW! \aV_hf\ba! bY! V_Tff\Y\XW! chU_\V!
_TaWf5! eXi\Xj! bY! Xk\fg\aZ! _TaW! hfX! c_Taf5!
`bW\Y\VTg\ba! TaW! gXe`\aTg\ba! bY! V_Tff\Y\VT'
g\baf!

8cn!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc!d[!ejWa^X!aVcYh!dg!Vcn!aVcY!
jhZ!eaVc!^c!Z[[ZXi!dc!GXidWZg!.-(!-532(!^h!hjW_ZXi!
id! gZk^Zl!^c!i]Z! aVcY!jhZ!eaVcc^c\! egdXZhh!Xdc)
YjXiZY! jcYZg! i]^h! hZXi^dc(! VcY! Vaa! ejWa^X! aVcYh(!
gZ\VgYaZhh!d[!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc(!VgZ!hjW_ZXi!id!^cXaj)
h^dc!^c!Vcn!aVcY!jhZ!eaVc!YZkZadeZY!ejghjVci!id!
i]^h! hZXi^dc*! L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! bVn! bdY^[n! dg! iZg)
b^cViZ! Vcn! hjX]! XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! Xdch^hiZci! l^i]!
hjX]!aVcY!jhZ!eaVch*!

$X%! CTaTZX`Xag! WXV\f\baf! Ybe! \`c_X`XagTg\ba! bY!
WXiX_bcXW!be!eXi\fXW!c_Taf!

L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! bVn! ^hhjZ! bVcV\ZbZci! YZX^)
h^dch!id! ^beaZbZci! aVcY!jhZ!eaVch!YZkZadeZY!dg!
gZk^hZY! jcYZg! i]^h! hZXi^dc! ^c! VXXdgYVcXZ! l^i]!
i]Z![daadl^c\6!

&-'!KjX]!YZX^h^dch(!^cXajY^c\!Wji!cdi!a^b^iZY!
id! ZmXajh^dch! &i]Vi! ^h(! idiVa! Za^b^cVi^dc'! d[!
dcZ! dg! bdgZ! d[! i]Z! eg^cX^eVa! dg! bV_dg! jhZh!
bVYZ!Wn!V!bVcV\ZbZci!YZX^h^dc!h]Vaa!gZbV^c!
hjW_ZXi! id! gZXdch^YZgVi^dc(! bdY^[^XVi^dc(! VcY!
iZgb^cVi^dc!i]gdj\]!gZk^h^dc!Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!
dg! ]^h! YZaZ\ViZ(! jcYZg! i]Z! egdk^h^dch! d[! i]^h!
hZXi^dc(!d[!i]Z!aVcY!jhZ!eaVc!^ckdakZY*!

&.'!8cn!bVcV\ZbZci!YZX^h^dc!dg!VXi^dc!ejg)
hjVci!id!V!bVcV\ZbZci!YZX^h^dc!i]Vi!ZmXajYZh!
&i]Vi!^h(!idiVaan!Za^b^cViZh'!dcZ!dg!bdgZ!d[!i]Z!
eg^cX^eVa!dg!bV_dg!jhZh![dg!ild!dg!bdgZ!nZVgh!
l^i]!gZheZXi!id!V!igVXi!d[!aVcY!d[!dcZ!]jcYgZY!
i]djhVcY! VXgZh! dg! bdgZ! h]Vaa! WZ! gZedgiZY! Wn!
i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!id!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh!
VcY!i]Z!KZcViZ*!A[!l^i]^c!c^cZin!YVnh![gdb!i]Z!

\^k^c\! d[! hjX]! cdi^XZ! &ZmXajh^kZ! d[! YVnh! dc!
l]^X]! Z^i]Zg! @djhZ! ]Vh! VY_djgcZY! [dg! bdgZ!
i]Vc! i]gZZ! XdchZXji^kZ! YVnh'(! i]Z! ;dc\gZhh!
VYdeih!V!XdcXjggZci!gZhdaji^dc!d[!cdcVeegdkVa!
d[! i]Z! bVcV\ZbZci! YZX^h^dc! dg! VXi^dc(! i]Zc!
i]Z! bVcV\ZbZci! YZX^h^dc! dg! VXi^dc! h]Vaa! WZ!
egdbeian! iZgb^cViZY! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn*! A[! i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ!id!l]^X]!V!gZhdaji^dc!]Vh!WZZc!gZ)
[ZggZY! Yjg^c\! i]Z! hV^Y! c^cZin! YVn! eZg^dY(! ]Vh!
cdi! gZedgiZY! ^i! Vi! i]Z! ZcY! d[! i]^gin! XVaZcYVg!
YVnh! V[iZg! ^ih! gZ[ZggVa(! ^i! h]Vaa! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! id!
Z^i]Zg! Y^hX]Vg\Z! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! [gdb! [jgi]Zg!
Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! hjX]! gZhdaji^dc! dg! id! Y^h)
X]Vg\Z! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! [gdb! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[!
Vcn!di]Zg!gZhdaji^dc!l^i]!gZheZXi!id!i]Z!bVc)
V\ZbZci! YZX^h^dc! dg! VXi^dc*! 8! bdi^dc! id! Y^h)
X]Vg\Z!bVn!WZ!bVYZ!dcan!Wn!Vc!^cY^k^YjVa![V)
kdg^c\! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc(! h]Vaa! WZ! ]^\]an! eg^k^)
aZ\ZY! &ZmXZei! i]Vi! ^i! bVn! cdi! WZ! bVYZ! V[iZg!
i]Z!Xdbb^iiZZ!]Vh!gZedgiZY!hjX]!V!gZhdaji^dc'(!
VcY! YZWViZ! i]ZgZdc! h]Vaa! WZ! a^b^iZY! id! cdi!
bdgZ!i]Vc!dcZ!]djg(!id!WZ!Y^k^YZY!ZfjVaan!WZ)
ilZZc! i]dhZ! [Vkdg^c\! VcY! i]dhZ! deedh^c\! i]Z!
gZhdaji^dc*!8c!VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!h]Vaa!
cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg(!VcY!^i!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg!id!
bdkZ!id!gZXdch^YZg!i]Z!kdiZ!Wn!l]^X]!i]Z!bd)
i^dc!lVh!V\gZZY!id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id*!A[!i]Z!bd)
i^dc!id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!^h!V\gZZY!id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id(!
i]Z! bdi^dc! bVn! cdi! WZ! bVYZ! l^i]! gZheZXi! id!
Vcn!di]Zg!gZhdaji^dc!l^i]!gZheZXi!id!i]Z!hVbZ!
bVcV\ZbZci! YZX^h^dc! dg! VXi^dc*! O]Zc! i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ! ]Vh! gZeg^ciZY(! dg! ]Vh! WZZc! Y^h)
X]Vg\ZY! [gdb! [jgi]Zg! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! V! gZhd)
aji^dc(! ^i! h]Vaa! Vi! Vcn! i^bZ! i]ZgZV[iZg! WZ! ^c!
dgYZg! &ZkZc! i]dj\]! V! egZk^djh! bdi^dc! id! i]Z!
hVbZ!Z[[ZXi!]Vh!WZZc!Y^hV\gZZY!id'!id!bdkZ!id!
egdXZZY!id!i]Z!Xdch^YZgVi^dc!d[!i]Z!gZhdaji^dc*!
L]Z! bdi^dc! h]Vaa! WZ! ]^\]an! eg^k^aZ\ZY! VcY!
h]Vaa! cdi! WZ! YZWViVWaZ*! 8c! VbZcYbZci! id! i]Z!
bdi^dc!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ! ^c!dgYZg(! VcY! ^i!h]Vaa!cdi!
WZ!^c!dgYZg!id!bdkZ!id!gZXdch^YZg!i]Z!kdiZ!Wn!
l]^X]! i]Z! bdi^dc! lVh! V\gZZY! id! dg! Y^hV\gZZY!
id*!

&/'! O^i]YgVlVah! bVYZ! ejghjVci! id! hZXi^dc!
-3-0! d[!i]^h! i^iaZ!bVn!WZ!jhZY! ^c! XVggn^c\! dji!
bVcV\ZbZci! YZX^h^dch(! Wji! ejWa^X! aVcYh! h]Vaa!
WZ! gZbdkZY! [gdb!dg! gZhidgZY! id!i]Z!deZgVi^dc!
d[! i]Z! E^c^c\! DVl! d[! -43.(! Vh! VbZcYZY! &J*K*!
./-4x./1.7!/,!M*K*;*!.-!Zi!hZf*'!dg!igVch[ZggZY!id!
Vcdi]Zg! YZeVgibZci(! WjgZVj(! dg! V\ZcXn! dcan!
Wn!l^i]YgVlVa!VXi^dc!ejghjVci!id!hZXi^dc!-3-0!
d[!i]^h!i^iaZ!dg!di]Zg!VXi^dc!ejghjVci!id!Veea^)
XVWaZ! aVl6! = V S Z MH I H (! L]Vi! cdi]^c\! ^c! i]^h! hZX)
i^dc!h]Vaa!egZkZci!V!l]daan!dlcZY!?dkZgcbZci!
XdgedgVi^dc![gdb!VXfj^g^c\!VcY!]daY^c\!g^\]ih!
Vh!V!X^i^oZc!jcYZg!i]Z!E^c^c\!DVl!d[!-43.*!

$Y%!FebVXWheXf!Tcc_\VTU_X!gb!Ybe`h_Tg\ba!bY!c_Taf!
TaW!cebZeT`f!Ybe!chU_\V!_TaW!`TaTZX`Xag!

L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! Vaadl! Vc! deedgijc^in! [dg!
ejWa^X! ^ckdakZbZci! VcY! Wn! gZ\jaVi^dc! h]Vaa! Zh)
iVWa^h]! egdXZYjgZh(! ^cXajY^c\! ejWa^X! ]ZVg^c\h!
l]ZgZ! Veegdeg^ViZ(! id! \^kZ! >ZYZgVa(! KiViZ(! VcY!
adXVa! \dkZgcbZcih! VcY! i]Z! ejWa^X(!VYZfjViZ!cd)
i^XZ!VcY!deedgijc^in!id!XdbbZci!jedc!VcY!eVg)
i^X^eViZ! ^c! i]Z! [dgbjaVi^dc! d[! eaVch! VcY! egd)
\gVbh!gZaVi^c\!id!i]Z!bVcV\ZbZci!d[!i]Z!ejWa^X!
aVcYh*!

&HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! AA(! v .,.(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,!
KiVi*!.303*'!
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L]^h!8Xi(!gZ[ZggZY!id!^c!hjWhZXh*!&V'!VcY!&X'&5'(!^h!HjW*!

D*!50x135(!GXi*!.-(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!.30/(!Vh!VbZcYZY(!`cdlc!
Vh! i]Z! >ZYZgVa! DVcY! Hda^Xn! VcY! EVcV\ZbZci! 8Xi! d[!

-532*! >dg! XdbeaZiZ! XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! d[! i]^h! 8Xi! id! i]Z!

;dYZ(!hZZ!LVWaZh*!
8Xi! d[! KZeiZbWZg! /(! -520(! Vh! VbZcYZY(! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c!

hjWhZX*!&X'&5'(!^h!HjW*!D*!44x134(!KZei*!/(!-520(!34!KiVi*!453(!

Vh! VbZcYZY(! `cdlc! Vh! i]Z! DVcY! VcY! OViZg! ;dchZgkV)
i^dc! >jcY! 8Xi! d[! -521(! l]^X]! ^h! XaVhh^[^ZY! \ZcZgVaan! id!

eVgi!9!&v 02,Px0!Zi!hZf*'!d[!hjWX]VeiZg!DPAP!d[!X]VeiZg!-!

d[!L^iaZ!-2(!;dchZgkVi^dc*!>dg!XdbeaZiZ!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc!d[!
i]^h!8Xi!id!i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!K]dgi!L^iaZ!cdiZ!hZi!dji!jcYZg!

hZXi^dc!02,Px0!d[!L^iaZ!-2!VcY!LVWaZh*!

L]Z! E^c^c\! DVl! d[! -43.(! Vh! VbZcYZY(! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c!
hjWhZX*!&Z'&/'(!^h!VXi!EVn!-,(!-43.(!X]*!-1.(!-3!KiVi*!5-(!Vh!

VbZcYZY(! l]^X]! lVh! ^cXdgedgViZY! ^cid! i]Z! JZk^hZY!

KiVijiZh!d[!-434!Vh!J*K*!vv ./-5!id!./.4(!.//-(!.///!id!.//3(!
VcY!./00(!l]^X]!VgZ!XaVhh^[^ZY!id!hZXi^dch!..!id!.0(!.2!id!

.4(!.5(!/,(!//!id!/1(!/3(!/5!id!0.(!VcY!03!d[!L^iaZ!/,(!E^cZgVa!

DVcYh! VcY! E^c^c\*! >dg! XdbeaZiZ! XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! d[! J*K*!
vv ./-4x./1.(!hZZ!LVWaZh*!

s +1+-(!IT_Xf!bY!chU_\V!_TaW!geTVgf!

$T%!8e\gXe\T!Ybe!W\fcbfT_5!XkVXcgXW!_TaWf!

8! igVXi! d[! i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcYh! &ZmXZei! aVcY! ^c!
jc^ih! d[! i]Z! FVi^dcVa! O^aYZgcZhh! HgZhZgkVi^dc!
KnhiZb(! FVi^dcVa! O^aY! VcY! KXZc^X! J^kZgh! Knh)
iZbh(! VcY! FVi^dcVa! KnhiZb! d[! LgV^ah'! bVn! WZ!
hdaY!jcYZg!i]^h!8Xi!l]ZgZ(!Vh!V!gZhjai!d[!aVcY!jhZ!
eaVcc^c\! gZfj^gZY! jcYZg! hZXi^dc! -3-.! d[! i]^h!
i^iaZ(! i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!YZiZgb^cZh!i]Vi!i]Z! hVaZ!d[!
hjX]!igVXi!bZZih!i]Z![daadl^c\!Y^hedhVa!Xg^iZg^V6!

&-'!hjX]!igVXi!WZXVjhZ!d[!^ih!adXVi^dc!dg!di]Zg!
X]VgVXiZg^hi^Xh! ^h! Y^[[^Xjai!VcY!jcZXdcdb^X! id!
bVcV\Z!Vh!eVgi!d[!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh(!VcY!^h!cdi!
hj^iVWaZ! [dg! bVcV\ZbZci! Wn! Vcdi]Zg! >ZYZgVa!
YZeVgibZci!dg!V\ZcXn7!dg!

&.'!hjX]!igVXi!lVh!VXfj^gZY![dg!V!heZX^[^X!ejg)
edhZ! VcY! i]Z! igVXi! ^h! cd! adc\Zg! gZfj^gZY! [dg!
i]Vi!dg!Vcn!di]Zg!>ZYZgVa!ejgedhZ7!dg!

&/'! Y^hedhVa! d[! hjX]! igVXi! l^aa! hZgkZ! ^bedg)
iVci! ejWa^X! dW_ZXi^kZh(! ^cXajY^c\! Wji! cdi! a^b)
^iZY! id(! ZmeVch^dc! d[! Xdbbjc^i^Zh! VcY! ZXd)
cdb^X!YZkZadebZci(!l]^X]!XVccdi!WZ!VX]^ZkZY!
egjYZcian!dg! [ZVh^Wan!dc! aVcY!di]Zg!i]Vc!ejW)
a^X! aVcY! VcY! l]^X]! djilZ^\]! di]Zg! ejWa^X! dW)
_ZXi^kZh!VcY!kVajZh(!^cXajY^c\(!Wji!cdi!a^b^iZY!
id(! gZXgZVi^dc!VcY! hXZc^X!kVajZh(! l]^X]!ldjaY!
WZ!hZgkZY!Wn!bV^ciV^c^c\!hjX]!igVXi!^c!>ZYZgVa!
dlcZgh]^e*!

$U%!8baiXlTaVX!bY!_TaW!bY!TZe\Vh_gheT_!iT_hX!TaW!
WXfXeg!\a!V[TeTVgXe!

O]ZgZ! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! YZiZgb^cZh! i]Vi! aVcY! id!
WZ!XdckZnZY!jcYZg!XaVjhZ!&/'!d[!hjWhZXi^dc!&V'!d[!
i]^h!hZXi^dc!^h!d[!V\g^XjaijgVa!kVajZ!VcY!^h!YZhZgi!
^c!X]VgVXiZg(!hjX]!aVcY!h]Vaa!WZ!XdckZnZY!Z^i]Zg!
jcYZg!i]Z!hVaZ!Vji]dg^in!d[!i]^h!hZXi^dc!dg!^c!VX)
XdgYVcXZ!l^i]!di]Zg!Zm^hi^c\!aVl*!

$V%! 8baZeXff\baT_! TccebiT_! cebVXWheXf! Tcc_\VT'
U_X! gb! geTVgf! \a! XkVXff! bY! gjb! g[bhfTaW! Y\iX!
[haWeXW!TVeXf!

O]ZgZ!V!igVXi!d[!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh! ^c!ZmXZhh!d[!
ild! i]djhVcY! [^kZ! ]jcYgZY! VXgZh! ]Vh! WZZc! YZh)
^\cViZY! [dg! hVaZ(! hjX]! hVaZ! bVn! WZ! bVYZ! dcan!
V[iZg! i]Z! ZcY! d[! i]Z! c^cZin! YVnh! &cdi! Xdjci^c\!
YVnh! dc! l]^X]! i]Z! @djhZ! d[! JZegZhZciVi^kZh! dg!
i]Z! KZcViZ! ]Vh! VY_djgcZY! [dg! bdgZ! i]Vc! i]gZZ!
XdchZXji^kZ!YVnh'!WZ\^cc^c\!dc!i]Z!YVn!i]Z!KZX)
gZiVgn!]Vh!hjWb^iiZY!cdi^XZ!d[!hjX]!YZh^\cVi^dc!
id!i]Z!KZcViZ!VcY!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh(!

VcY!i]Zc!dcan!^[!i]Z!;dc\gZhh!]Vh!cdi!VYdeiZY!V!
XdcXjggZci! gZhdaji^dc! hiVi^c\! i]Vi! hjX]! @djhZ!
YdZh! cdi! VeegdkZ! d[! hjX]! YZh^\cVi^dc*! A[! i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ! id! l]^X]! V! gZhdaji^dc! ]Vh! WZZc! gZ)
[ZggZY!Yjg^c\!i]Z!hV^Y!c^cZin!YVn!eZg^dY(!]Vh!cdi!
gZedgiZY! ^i! Vi! i]Z! ZcY! d[! i]^gin! XVaZcYVg! YVnh!
V[iZg! ^ih! gZ[ZggVa(! ^i! h]Vaa! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! id! Z^i]Zg!
Y^hX]Vg\Z!i]Z!Xdbb^iiZZ![gdb![jgi]Zg!Xdch^YZg)
Vi^dc!d[!hjX]!gZhdaji^dc!dg!id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!i]Z!Xdb)
b^iiZZ! [gdb! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! Vcn! di]Zg! gZhdaj)
i^dc! l^i]! gZheZXi! id! i]Z! YZh^\cVi^dc*! 8! bdi^dc!
id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!bVn!WZ!bVYZ!dcan!Wn!Vc!^cY^k^YjVa!
[Vkdg^c\! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc(! h]Vaa! WZ! ]^\]an! eg^k^)
aZ\ZY!&ZmXZei!i]Vi!^i!bVn!cdi!WZ!bVYZ!V[iZg!i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ! ]Vh! gZedgiZY!hjX]! V!gZhdaji^dc'(! VcY!
YZWViZ!i]ZgZdc!h]Vaa!WZ!a^b^iZY!id!cdi!bdgZ!i]Vc!
dcZ!]djg(!id!WZ!Y^k^YZY!ZfjVaan!WZilZZc!i]dhZ![V)
kdg^c\! VcY! i]dhZ! deedh^c\! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc*! 8c!
VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg(!
VcY! ^i! h]Vaa! cdi! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! id! bdkZ! id! gZXdc)
h^YZg! i]Z! kdiZ! Wn! l]^X]! i]Z! bdi^dc! lVh! V\gZZY!
id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id*!A[!i]Z!bdi^dc!id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!^h!
V\gZZY! id! dg! Y^hV\gZZY! id(! i]Z! bdi^dc! bVn! cdi!
WZ! bVYZ! l^i]! gZheZXi! id! Vcn! di]Zg! gZhdaji^dc!
l^i]!gZheZXi!id!i]Z!hVbZ!YZh^\cVi^dc*!O]Zc!i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ!]Vh!gZeg^ciZY(!dg!]Vh!WZZc!Y^hX]Vg\ZY!
[gdb! [jgi]Zg! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! V! gZhdaji^dc(! ^i!
h]Vaa! Vi! Vcn! i^bZ! i]ZgZV[iZg! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! &ZkZc!
i]dj\]!V!egZk^djh!bdi^dc!id!i]Z!hVbZ!Z[[ZXi!]Vh!
WZZc! Y^hV\gZZY! id'! id! bdkZ! id! egdXZZY! id! i]Z!
Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc*! L]Z! bdi^dc!
h]Vaa!WZ!]^\]an!eg^k^aZ\ZY!VcY!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!YZWVi)
VWaZ*!8c!VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!
^c!dgYZg(!VcY!^i!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg!id!bdkZ!id!
gZXdch^YZg! i]Z! kdiZ! Wn! l]^X]! i]Z! bdi^dc! lVh!
V\gZZY!id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id*!

$W%!IT_X!ce\VX!

KVaZh!d[!ejWa^X! aVcYh!h]Vaa!WZ!bVYZ!Vi!V!eg^XZ!
cdi! aZhh! i]Vc! i]Z^g! [V^g! bVg`Zi! kVajZ! Vh! YZiZg)
b^cZY!Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn*!

$X%!CTk\`h`!f\mX!bY!geTVgf!

L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! YZiZgb^cZ! VcY! ZhiVWa^h]!
i]Z! h^oZ! d[! igVXih! d[! ejWa^X! aVcYh! id! WZ! hdaY! dc!
i]Z!WVh^h!d[!i]Z!aVcY!jhZ!XVeVW^a^i^Zh!VcY!YZkZa)
debZci! gZfj^gZbZcih! d[! i]Z! aVcYh7! VcY(! l]ZgZ!
Vcn!hjX]!igVXi!l]^X]!^h!_jY\ZY!Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!
id!WZ!X]^Z[an!kVajVWaZ![dg!V\g^XjaijgZ!^h!hdaY(!^ih!
h^oZ!h]Vaa!WZ!cd!aVg\Zg!i]Vc!cZXZhhVgn!id!hjeedgi!
V![Vb^an)h^oZY![Vgb*!

$Y%!8b`cXg\g\iX!U\WW\aZ!eXdh\eX`Xagf!

KVaZh! d[! ejWa^X! aVcYh! jcYZg! i]^h! hZXi^dc! h]Vaa!
WZ! XdcYjXiZY! jcYZg! XdbeZi^i^kZ! W^YY^c\! egdXZ)
YjgZh! id! WZ! ZhiVWa^h]ZY! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn*! @dl)
ZkZg(! l]ZgZ! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! YZiZgb^cZh! ^i! cZX)
ZhhVgn!VcY!egdeZg!^c!dgYZg!&-'!id!VhhjgZ!Zfj^iVWaZ!
Y^hig^Wji^dc!Vbdc\!ejgX]VhZgh!d[!aVcYh(!dg!&.'!id!
gZXd\c^oZ! Zfj^iVWaZ! Xdch^YZgVi^dch! dg! ejWa^X!
eda^X^Zh(! ^cXajY^c\! Wji! cdi! a^b^iZY! id(! V! egZ[)
ZgZcXZ! id! jhZgh(! ]Z! bVn! hZaa! i]dhZ! aVcYh! l^i]!
bdY^[^ZY! XdbeZi^i^kZ! W^YY^c\! dg! l^i]dji! Xdb)
eZi^i^kZ! W^YY^c\*! Ac! gZXd\c^o^c\! ejWa^X! eda^X^Zh(!
i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!h]Vaa!\^kZ!Xdch^YZgVi^dc!id!i]Z![da)
adl^c\!ediZci^Va!ejgX]VhZgh6!

&-'!i]Z!KiViZ!^c!l]^X]!i]Z!aVcY!^h!adXViZY7!
&.'! i]Z! adXVa! \dkZgcbZci! Zci^i^Zh! ^c! hjX]!

KiViZ!l]^X]!VgZ!^c!i]Z!k^X^c^in!d[!i]Z!aVcY7!
&/'!VY_d^c^c\!aVcYdlcZgh7!
&0'!^cY^k^YjVah7!VcY!
&1'!Vcn!di]Zg!eZghdc*!
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$Z%!6VVXcgTaVX!be!eX]XVg\ba!bY!bYYXef! gb!cheV[TfX!

L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! VXXZei! dg! gZ_ZXi(! ^c! lg^i)
^c\(! Vcn! d[[Zg! id! ejgX]VhZ! bVYZ! i]gdj\]! Xdb)
eZi^i^kZ! W^YY^c\! Vi! ]^h! ^ck^iVi^dc! cd! aViZg! i]Vc!
i]^gin!YVnh!V[iZg!i]Z!gZXZ^ei!d[!hjX]!d[[Zg!dg(!^c!
i]Z!XVhZ!d[!V!igVXi!^c!ZmXZhh!d[!ild!i]djhVcY![^kZ!
]jcYgZY! VXgZh(! Vi! i]Z! ZcY! d[! i]^gin! YVnh! V[iZg!
i]Z!ZcY!d[!i]Z!c^cZin)YVn!eZg^dY!egdk^YZY!^c!hjW)
hZXi^dc! &X'! d[! i]^h! hZXi^dc(! l]^X]ZkZg! ^h! aViZg(!
jcaZhh!i]Z!d[[Zgdg!lV^kZh!]^h!g^\]i!id!V!YZX^h^dc!
l^i]^c!hjX]!i]^gin)YVn!eZg^dY*!Hg^dg!id!i]Z!Zme^)
gVi^dc!d[!hjX]!eZg^dYh!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!bVn!gZ[jhZ!
id!VXXZei!Vcn!d[[Zg!dg!bVn!l^i]YgVl!Vcn!aVcY!dg!
^ciZgZhi! ^c! aVcY! [gdb! hVaZ! jcYZg! i]^h! hZXi^dc!
l]Zc! ]Z! YZiZgb^cZh! i]Vi! XdchjbbVi^dc! d[! i]Z!
hVaZ! ldjaY! cdi! WZ! Xdch^hiZci! l^i]! i]^h! 8Xi! dg!
di]Zg!Veea^XVWaZ!aVl*!

&HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! AA(! v .,/(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,!
KiVi*!.31,*'!

J L !

L]^h!8Xi(!gZ[ZggZY!id!^c!hjWhZXh*!&V'!VcY!&\'(!^h!HjW*!D*!

50x135(!GXi*!.-(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!.30/(!Vh!VbZcYZY(!`cdlc!Vh!

i]Z!>ZYZgVa!DVcY! Hda^Xn!VcY! EVcV\ZbZci!8Xi!d[! -532*!
>dg!XdbeaZiZ!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc!d[!i]^h!8Xi!id!i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!

LVWaZh*!

s +1+.(!M\g[WeTjT_f!bY!_TaWf!

$T%! 6hg[be\mTg\ba! TaW! _\`\gTg\ba5! WX_XZTg\ba! bY!
Thg[be\gl!

Gc!VcY!V[iZg!i]Z!Z[[ZXi^kZ!YViZ!d[!i]^h!8Xi!i]Z!
KZXgZiVgn! ^h! Vji]dg^oZY! id! bV`Z(! bdY^[n(! Zm)
iZcY(!dg!gZkd`Z!l^i]YgVlVah!Wji!dcan!^c!VXXdgY)
VcXZ!l^i]!i]Z!egdk^h^dch!VcY!a^b^iVi^dch!d[!i]^h!
hZXi^dc*! L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! bVn! YZaZ\ViZ! i]^h! l^i])
YgVlVa! Vji]dg^in! dcan! id! ^cY^k^YjVah! ^c! i]Z! G[)
[^XZ! d[! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! l]d! ]VkZ! WZZc! Veed^ciZY!
Wn! i]Z! HgZh^YZci(! Wn! VcY! l^i]! i]Z! VYk^XZ! VcY!
XdchZci!d[!i]Z!KZcViZ*!

$U%!6cc_\VTg\ba!TaW!cebVXWheXf!Tcc_\VTU_X!fhUfX'
dhXag!gb!fhU`\ff\ba!bY!Tcc_\VTg\ba!

&-'!O^i]^c!i]^gin!YVnh!d[!gZXZ^ei!d[!Vc!Veea^XV)
i^dc![dg!l^i]YgVlVa(!VcY!l]ZcZkZg!]Z!egdedhZh!V!
l^i]YgVlVa! dc! ]^h! dlc! bdi^dc(! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn!
h]Vaa! ejWa^h]! V! cdi^XZ! ^c! i]Z! >ZYZgVa! JZ\^hiZg!
hiVi^c\!i]Vi!i]Z!Veea^XVi^dc!]Vh!WZZc!hjWb^iiZY!
[dg![^a^c\!dg!i]Z!egdedhVa!]Vh!WZZc!bVYZ!VcY!i]Z!
ZmiZci! id! l]^X]! i]Z! aVcY! ^h! id! WZ! hZ\gZ\ViZY!
l]^aZ!i]Z!Veea^XVi^dc!^h!WZ^c\!Xdch^YZgZY!Wn!i]Z!
KZXgZiVgn*! Medc! ejWa^XVi^dc! d[! hjX]! cdi^XZ! i]Z!
aVcY! h]Vaa! WZ! hZ\gZ\ViZY! [gdb! i]Z! deZgVi^dc! d[!
i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcY! aVlh! id! i]Z! ZmiZci! heZX^[^ZY! ^c!
i]Z!cdi^XZ*!L]Z!hZ\gZ\Vi^kZ!Z[[ZXi!d[!i]Z!Veea^XV)
i^dc!h]Vaa!iZgb^cViZ!jedc!&V'!gZ_ZXi^dc!d[!i]Z!Ve)
ea^XVi^dc! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn(! &W'! l^i]YgVlVa! d[!
aVcYh! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn(! dg! &X'! i]Z! Zme^gVi^dc! d[!
ild!nZVgh![gdb!i]Z!YViZ!d[!i]Z!cdi^XZ*!

&.'! L]Z! ejWa^XVi^dc! egdk^h^dch! d[! i]^h! hjW)
hZXi^dc!VgZ!cdi!Veea^XVWaZ!id!l^i]YgVlVah!jcYZg!
hjWhZXi^dc!&Z'!]ZgZd[*!

$V%! 8baZeXff\baT_! TccebiT_! cebVXWheXf! Tcc_\VT'
U_X!gb!j\g[WeTjT_f!TZZeXZTg\aZ!Y\iX!g[bhfTaW!
TVeXf!be!`beX!

&-'!Gc!VcY!V[iZg!GXidWZg!.-(!-532(!V!l^i]YgVlVa!
V\\gZ\Vi^c\![^kZ!i]djhVcY!VXgZh!dg!bdgZ!bVn!WZ!
bVYZ! &dg! hjX]! V! l^i]YgVlVa! dg! Vcn! di]Zg! l^i])
YgVlVa!^ckdak^c\!^c!i]Z!V\\gZ\ViZ![^kZ!i]djhVcY!
VXgZh!dg!bdgZ!l]^X]!iZgb^cViZh!V[iZg!hjX]!YViZ!
d[! VeegdkVa! bVn! WZ! ZmiZcYZY'! dcan! [dg! V! eZg^dY!

d[!cdi!bdgZ!i]Vc!ilZcin!nZVgh!Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!
dc!]^h!dlc!bdi^dc!dg!jedc!gZfjZhi!Wn!V!YZeVgi)
bZci!dg!V\ZcXn!]ZVY*!L]Z!KZXgZiVgn!h]Vaa!cdi^[n!
Wdi]!@djhZh!d[!;dc\gZhh!d[!hjX]!V!l^i]YgVlVa!cd!
aViZg!i]Vc!^ih!Z[[ZXi^kZ!YViZ!VcY!i]Z!l^i]YgVlVa!
h]Vaa! iZgb^cViZ! VcY! WZXdbZ! ^cZ[[ZXi^kZ! Vi! i]Z!
ZcY!d[!c^cZin!YVnh!&cdi!Xdjci^c\!YVnh!dc!l]^X]!
i]Z!KZcViZ!dg!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh!]Vh!
VY_djgcZY![dg!bdgZ!i]Vc!i]gZZ!XdchZXji^kZ!YVnh'!
WZ\^cc^c\!dc!i]Z!YVn!cdi^XZ!d[!hjX]!l^i]YgVlVa!
]Vh!WZZc!hjWb^iiZY!id!i]Z!KZcViZ!VcY!i]Z!@djhZ!
d[! JZegZhZciVi^kZh(! ^[! i]Z! ;dc\gZhh! ]Vh! VYdeiZY!
V!XdcXjggZci!gZhdaji^dc!hiVi^c\!i]Vi!hjX]!@djhZ!
YdZh!cdi!VeegdkZ!i]Z!l^i]YgVlVa*!A[!i]Z!Xdbb^i)
iZZ!id!l]^X]!V!gZhdaji^dc!]Vh!WZZc!gZ[ZggZY!Yjg)
^c\!i]Z!hV^Y!c^cZin!YVn!eZg^dY(!]Vh!cdi!gZedgiZY!
^i!Vi!i]Z!ZcY!d[!i]^gin!XVaZcYVg!YVnh!V[iZg!^ih!gZ)
[ZggVa(!^i!h]Vaa!WZ!^c!dgYZg!id!Z^i]Zg!Y^hX]Vg\Z!i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ! [gdb! [jgi]Zg! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! hjX]!
gZhdaji^dc! dg! id! Y^hX]Vg\Z! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! [gdb!
Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! Vcn! di]Zg! gZhdaji^dc! l^i]! gZ)
heZXi! id! i]Z! HgZh^YZci^Va! gZXdbbZcYVi^dc*! 8!
bdi^dc!id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!bVn!WZ!bVYZ!dcan!Wn!Vc!^c)
Y^k^YjVa![Vkdg^c\!i]Z!gZhdaji^dc(!h]Vaa!WZ!]^\]an!
eg^k^aZ\ZY!&ZmXZei!i]Vi!^i!bVn!cdi!WZ!bVYZ!V[iZg!
i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! ]Vh! gZedgiZY! hjX]! V! gZhdaji^dc'(!
VcY!YZWViZ!i]ZgZdc!h]Vaa!WZ!a^b^iZY!id!cdi!bdgZ!
i]Vc! dcZ! ]djg(! id! WZ! Y^k^YZY! ZfjVaan! WZilZZc!
i]dhZ! [Vkdg^c\! VcY! i]dhZ! deedh^c\! i]Z! gZhdaj)
i^dc*!8c!VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!
^c!dgYZg(!VcY!^i!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg!id!bdkZ!id!
gZXdch^YZg! i]Z! kdiZ! Wn! l]^X]! i]Z! bdi^dc! lVh!
V\gZZY! id! dg! Y^hV\gZZY! id*! A[! i]Z! bdi^dc! id! Y^h)
X]Vg\Z! ^h! V\gZZY! id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY! id(!i]Z! bdi^dc!
bVn!cdi!WZ!bVYZ!l^i]!gZheZXi!id!Vcn!di]Zg!gZhd)
aji^dc!l^i]!gZheZXi!id!i]Z!hVbZ!HgZh^YZci^Va!gZX)
dbbZcYVi^dc*! O]Zc! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! ]Vh! gZ)
eg^ciZY(! dg! ]Vh! WZZc! Y^hX]Vg\ZY! [gdb! [jgi]Zg!
Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! V! gZhdaji^dc(! ^i! h]Vaa! Vi! Vcn!
i^bZ!i]ZgZV[iZg!WZ! ^c! dgYZg! &ZkZc!i]dj\]!V! egZ)
k^djh! bdi^dc! id! i]Z! hVbZ! Z[[ZXi! ]Vh! WZZc! Y^h)
V\gZZY! id'! id! bdkZ! id! egdXZZY! id! i]Z! Xdch^YZg)
Vi^dc! d[! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc*! L]Z! bdi^dc! h]Vaa! WZ!
]^\]an!eg^k^aZ\ZY!VcY!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!YZWViVWaZ*!8c!
VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg(!
VcY! ^i! h]Vaa! cdi! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! id! bdkZ! id! gZXdc)
h^YZg! i]Z! kdiZ! Wn! l]^X]! i]Z! bdi^dc! lVh! V\gZZY!
id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id*!

&.'! O^i]! i]Z! cdi^XZh! gZfj^gZY! Wn! hjWhZXi^dc!
&X'&-'! d[! i]^h! hZXi^dc! VcY! l^i]^c! i]gZZ! bdci]h!
V[iZg! [^a^c\! i]Z! cdi^XZ! jcYZg! hjWhZXi^dc! &Z'! d[!
i]^h! hZXi^dc(! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! [jgc^h]! id! i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZhy!

&-'!V!XaZVg!ZmeaVcVi^dc!d[!i]Z!egdedhZY!jhZ!d[!
i]Z!aVcY!^ckdakZY!l]^X]!aZY!id!i]Z!l^i]YgVlVa7!

&.'! Vc! ^ckZcidgn! VcY! ZkVajVi^dc! d[! i]Z! Xjg)
gZci! cVijgVa! gZhdjgXZ! jhZh! VcY! kVajZh! d[! i]Z!
h^iZ! VcY! VY_VXZci! ejWa^X! VcY! cdcejWa^X! aVcY!
VcY!]dl!^i!VeeZVgh!i]Zn!l^aa!WZ!V[[ZXiZY!Wn!i]Z!
egdedhZY!jhZ(!^cXajY^c\!eVgi^XjaVgan!VheZXih!d[!
jhZ!i]Vi!b^\]i!XVjhZ!YZ\gVYVi^dc!d[!i]Z!Zck^)
gdcbZci(!VcY!Vahd!i]Z!ZXdcdb^X!^beVXi!d[!i]Z!
X]Vc\Z! ^c! jhZ! dc! ^cY^k^YjVah(! adXVa! Xdbbj)
c^i^Zh(!VcY!i]Z!FVi^dc7!

&/'! Vc! ^YZci^[^XVi^dc! d[! egZhZci! jhZgh! d[! i]Z!
aVcY!^ckdakZY(!VcY!]dl!i]Zn!l^aa!WZ!V[[ZXiZY!Wn!
i]Z!egdedhZY!jhZ7!

&0'!Vc!VcVanh^h!d[!i]Z!bVccZg!^c!l]^X]!Zm^hi)
^c\!VcY!ediZci^Va!gZhdjgXZ!jhZh!VgZ!^cXdbeVi)
^WaZ!l^i]!dg!^c!Xdc[a^Xi!l^i]!i]Z!egdedhZY!jhZ(!
id\Zi]Zg!l^i]!V!hiViZbZci!d[!i]Z!egdk^h^dch!id!
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WZ!bVYZ![dg!Xdci^cjVi^dc!dg!iZgb^cVi^dc!d[!Zm)
^hi^c\!jhZh(!^cXajY^c\!Vc!ZXdcdb^X!VcVanh^h!d[!
hjX]!Xdci^cjVi^dc!dg!iZgb^cVi^dc7!

&1'!Vc!VcVanh^h!d[!i]Z!bVccZg!^c!l]^X]!hjX]!
aVcYh! l^aa! WZ! jhZY! ^c! gZaVi^dc! id! i]Z! heZX^[^X!
gZfj^gZbZcih![dg!i]Z!egdedhZY!jhZ7!

&2'! V! hiViZbZci! Vh! id! l]Zi]Zg! Vcn! hj^iVWaZ!
VaiZgcVi^kZ! h^iZh! VgZ! VkV^aVWaZ! &^cXajY^c\! Xdhi!
Zhi^bViZh'! [dg! i]Z! egdedhZY! jhZ! dg! [dg! jhZh!
hjX]!V!l^i]YgVlVa!ldjaY!Y^heaVXZ7!

&3'! V! hiViZbZci! d[! i]Z! XdchjaiVi^dc! l]^X]!
]Vh!WZZc!dg!l^aa!WZ!]VY!l^i]!di]Zg!>ZYZgVa!YZ)
eVgibZcih! VcY! V\ZcX^Zh(!l^i]!gZ\^dcVa(! KiViZ(!
VcY! adXVa! \dkZgcbZci! WdY^Zh(! VcY! l^i]! di]Zg!
Veegdeg^ViZ!^cY^k^YjVah!VcY!\gdjeh7!

&4'! V! hiViZbZci! ^cY^XVi^c\! i]Z! Z[[ZXi! d[! i]Z!
egdedhZY!jhZh(!^[!Vcn(!dc!KiViZ!VcY!adXVa!\dk)
ZgcbZci!^ciZgZhih!VcY!i]Z!gZ\^dcVa!ZXdcdbn7!

&5'! V! hiViZbZci! d[! i]Z! ZmeZXiZY! aZc\i]! d[!
i^bZ!cZZYZY![dg!i]Z!l^i]YgVlVa7!

&-,'! i]Z! i^bZ! VcY! eaVXZ! d[! ]ZVg^c\h! VcY! d[!
di]Zg! ejWa^X! ^ckdakZbZci! XdcXZgc^c\! hjX]!
l^i]YgVlVa7!

&--'!i]Z!eaVXZ!l]ZgZ!i]Z!gZXdgYh!dc!i]Z!l^i])
YgVlVa!XVc!WZ!ZmVb^cZY!Wn!^ciZgZhiZY!eVgi^Zh7!
VcY!

&-.'!V! gZedgi!egZeVgZY! Wn!V! fjVa^[^ZY! b^c^c\!
Zc\^cZZg(! Zc\^cZZg^c\! \Zdad\^hi(! dg! \Zdad\^hi!
l]^X]! h]Vaa! ^cXajYZ! Wji! cdi! WZ! a^b^iZY! id! ^c)
[dgbVi^dc!dc6!\ZcZgVa!\Zdad\n(!`cdlc!b^cZgVa!
YZedh^ih(!eVhi!VcY!egZhZci!b^cZgVa!egdYjXi^dc(!
b^c^c\! XaV^bh(! b^cZgVa! aZVhZh(! ZkVajVi^dc! d[!
[jijgZ! b^cZgVa! ediZci^Va(! egZhZci! VcY! ediZc)
i^Va!bVg`Zi!YZbVcYh*!

$W%! M\g[WeTjT_f!TZZeXZTg\aZ! _Xff! g[Ta! Y\iX! g[bh'
fTaW!TVeXf5!cebVXWheX!Tcc_\VTU_X!

8!l^i]YgVlVa!V\\gZ\Vi^c\!aZhh!i]Vc![^kZ!i]dj)
hVcY! VXgZh! bVn! WZ! bVYZ! jcYZg! i]^h! hjWhZXi^dc!
Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!dc!]^h!dlc!bdi^dc!dg!jedc!gZ)
fjZhi!Wn!V!YZeVgibZci!dg!Vc!V\ZcXn!]ZVYy!

&-'![dg!hjX]!eZg^dY!d[!i^bZ!Vh!]Z!YZZbh!YZh^g)
VWaZ![dg!V!gZhdjgXZ!jhZ7!dg!

&.'! [dg! V! eZg^dY! d[! cdi! bdgZ! i]Vc! ilZcin!
nZVgh![dg!Vcn!di]Zg!jhZ(!^cXajY^c\!Wji!cdi!a^b)
^iZY!id!jhZ![dg!VYb^c^higVi^kZ!h^iZh(!adXVi^dc!d[!
[VX^a^i^Zh(!VcY!di]Zg!egdeg^ZiVgn!ejgedhZh7!dg!

&/'! [dg! V! eZg^dY! d[! cdi! bdgZ! i]Vc! [^kZ! nZVgh!
id! egZhZgkZ! hjX]! igVXi! [dg! V! heZX^[^X! jhZ! i]Zc!
jcYZg!Xdch^YZgVi^dc!Wn!i]Z!;dc\gZhh*!

$X%! ;`XeZXaVl! j\g[WeTjT_f5! cebVXWheX! Tcc_\VT'
U_X5!WheTg\ba!

O]Zc! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! YZiZgb^cZh(! dg! l]Zc! i]Z!
;dbb^iiZZ!dc!FVijgVa!JZhdjgXZh!d[!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!
JZegZhZciVi^kZh! dg! i]Z! ;dbb^iiZZ! dc! =cZg\n!
VcY!FVijgVa!JZhdjgXZh!d[!i]Z!KZcViZ!cdi^[^Zh!i]Z!
KZXgZiVgn(! i]Vi! Vc! ZbZg\ZcXn! h^ijVi^dc! Zm^hih!
VcY!i]Vi!ZmigVdgY^cVgn!bZVhjgZh!bjhi!WZ!iV`Zc!
id!egZhZgkZ!kVajZh!i]Vi!ldjaY!di]Zgl^hZ!WZ!adhi(!
i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!cdil^i]hiVcY^c\!i]Z!egdk^h^dch!d[!
hjWhZXi^dch! &X'&-'! VcY! &Y'! d[! i]^h! hZXi^dc(! h]Vaa!
^bbZY^ViZan!bV`Z!V!l^i]YgVlVa!VcY![^aZ!cdi^XZ!
d[! hjX]! ZbZg\ZcXn! l^i]YgVlVa! l^i]! Wdi]! d[!
i]dhZ! ;dbb^iiZZh*! KjX]! ZbZg\ZcXn! l^i]YgVlVa!
h]Vaa!WZ!Z[[ZXi^kZ!l]Zc!bVYZ!Wji!h]Vaa!aVhi!dcan!
[dg!V!eZg^dY!cdi!id!ZmXZZY!i]gZZ!nZVgh!VcY!bVn!
cdi! WZ! ZmiZcYZY! ZmXZei! jcYZg! i]Z! egdk^h^dch! d[!
hjWhZXi^dc! &X'&-'!dg! &Y'(!l]^X]ZkZg! ^h!Veea^XVWaZ(!
VcY! &W'&-'! d[! i]^h! hZXi^dc*! L]Z! ^c[dgbVi^dc! gZ)
fj^gZY! ^c! hjWhZXi^dc! &X'&.'! d[! i]^h! hjWhZXi^dc!
h]Vaa! WZ! [jgc^h]ZY! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZh! l^i]^c! i]gZZ!
bdci]h!V[iZg![^a^c\!hjX]!cdi^XZ*!

$Y%! HXi\Xj! bY! Xk\fg\aZ! j\g[WeTjT_f! TaW! XkgXa'
f\baf5! cebVXWheX! Tcc_\VTU_X! gb! XkgXaf\baf5!
WheTg\ba!

8aa! l^i]YgVlVah! VcY! ZmiZch^dch! i]ZgZd[(!
l]Zi]Zg!bVYZ!eg^dg!id!dg!V[iZg!GXidWZg!.-(!-532(!
]Vk^c\!V!heZX^[^X!eZg^dY!h]Vaa!WZ!gZk^ZlZY!Wn!i]Z!
KZXgZiVgn!idlVgY!i]Z!ZcY!d[!i]Z!l^i]YgVlVa!eZ)
g^dY! VcY! bVn! WZ! ZmiZcYZY! dg! [jgi]Zg! ZmiZcYZY!
dcan! jedc! Xdbea^VcXZ! l^i]! i]Z! egdk^h^dch! d[!
hjWhZXi^dc!&X'&-'!dg!&Y'!d[!i]^h!hZXi^dc(!l]^X]ZkZg!
^h! Veea^XVWaZ(! VcY! dcan! ^[! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! YZiZg)
b^cZh!i]Vi!i]Z!ejgedhZ![dg!l]^X]!i]Z!l^i]YgVlVa!
lVh![^ghi!bVYZ!gZfj^gZh!i]Z!ZmiZch^dc(!VcY!i]Zc!
dcan! [dg! V! eZg^dY! cd! adc\Zg! i]Vc! i]Z! aZc\i]! d[!
i]Z! dg^\^cVa! l^i]YgVlVa! eZg^dY*! L]Z! KZXgZiVgn!
h]Vaa! gZedgi! dc! hjX]! gZk^Zl! VcY! ZmiZch^dch! id!
i]Z! ;dbb^iiZZ! dc! FVijgVa! JZhdjgXZh! d[! i]Z!
@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh!VcY!i]Z!;dbb^iiZZ!dc!
=cZg\n!VcY!FVijgVa!JZhdjgXZh!d[!i]Z!KZcViZ*!

$Z%!FebVXff\aZ!TaW!TW]hW\VTg\ba!bY!Xk\fg\aZ!Tcc_\'
VTg\baf!

8aa!Veea^XVi^dch![dg!l^i]YgVlVa!eZcY^c\!dc!GX)
idWZg!.-(!-532!h]Vaa!WZ!egdXZhhZY!VcY!VY_jY^XViZY!
id!XdcXajh^dc!l^i]^c![^[iZZc!nZVgh!d[!GXidWZg!.-(!
-532(! ^c! VXXdgYVcXZ! l^i]! i]Z! egdk^h^dch! d[! i]^h!
hZXi^dc*! L]Z! hZ\gZ\Vi^kZ! Z[[ZXi! d[! Vcn! Veea^XV)
i^dc! cdi! hd! egdXZhhZY! h]Vaa! iZgb^cViZ! dc! i]Vi!
YViZ*!

$[%!FhU_\V![XTe\aZ!eXdh\eXW!Ybe!aXj!j\g[WeTjT_f!

8aa! cZl! l^i]YgVlVah! bVYZ! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn!
jcYZg! i]^h! hZXi^dc! &ZmXZei! Vc! ZbZg\ZcXn! l^i])
YgVlVa! bVYZ! jcYZg! hjWhZXi^dc! &Z'! d[! i]^h! hZX)
i^dc'!h]Vaa!WZ!egdbja\ViZY!V[iZg!Vc!deedgijc^in!
[dg!V!ejWa^X!]ZVg^c\*!

$\%!8bafXag!Ybe!j\g[WeTjT_!bY!_TaWf!haWXe!TW`\a'
\fgeTg\ba!bY!WXcTeg`Xag!be!TZXaVl!bg[Xe!g[Ta!
9XcTeg`Xag!bY!g[X!?agXe\be!

Ac!i]Z!XVhZ!d[! aVcYh! jcYZg!i]Z!VYb^c^higVi^dc!
d[!Vcn!YZeVgibZci!dg!V\ZcXn!di]Zg!i]Vc!i]Z!<Z)
eVgibZci! d[! i]Z! AciZg^dg(! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa!
bV`Z(! bdY^[n(! VcY! gZkd`Z! l^i]YgVlVah! dcan!
l^i]!i]Z!XdchZci!d[!i]Z!]ZVY!d[!i]Z!YZeVgibZci!
dg!V\ZcXn!XdcXZgcZY(!ZmXZei!l]Zc!i]Z!egdk^h^dch!
d[!hjWhZXi^dc!&Z'!d[!i]^h!hZXi^dc!Veean*!

$]%!6cc_\VTU\_\gl!bY!bg[Xe!<XWXeT_! _Tjf!j\g[WeTj'
\aZ!_TaWf!Tf!_\`\g\aZ!Thg[be\gl!

L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! cdi! bV`Z(! bdY^[n(! dg! gZ)
kd`Z!Vcn!l^i]YgVlVa!XgZViZY!Wn!8Xi!d[!;dc\gZhh7!
bV`Z! V! l^i]YgVlVa! l]^X]! XVc!WZ! bVYZ! dcan!Wn!
8Xi! d[! ;dc\gZhh7! bdY^[n! dg! gZkd`Z! Vcn! l^i])
YgVlVa! XgZVi^c\! cVi^dcVa! bdcjbZcih! jcYZg! i]Z!
8Xi! d[! BjcZ! 4(! -5,2! &/0! KiVi*! ..17! -2! M*K*;*!
0/-x0//'7! dg! bdY^[n(! dg! gZkd`Z! Vcn! l^i]YgVlVa!
l]^X]!VYYZY!aVcYh!id!i]Z!FVi^dcVa!O^aYa^[Z!JZ[)
j\Z! KnhiZb! eg^dg! id! GXidWZg! .-(! -532(! dg! l]^X]!
i]ZgZV[iZg!VYYh! aVcYh!id!i]Vi!KnhiZb!jcYZg!i]Z!
iZgbh! d[! i]^h! 8Xi*! Fdi]^c\! ^c! i]^h! 8Xi! ^h! ^c)
iZcYZY!id!bdY^[n!dg!X]Vc\Z!Vcn!egdk^h^dc!d[!i]Z!
8Xi! d[! >ZWgjVgn! .3(! -532! &5,! KiVi*! -557! -2! M*K*;*!
224YY&V''*!

$^%! 6hg[be\mTg\ba! bY! Tccebce\Tg\baf! Ybe! cebVXff'
\aZ!Tcc_\VTg\baf!

L]ZgZ!^h!]ZgZWn!Vji]dg^oZY!id!WZ!Veegdeg^ViZY!
i]Z!hjb!d[!"-,(,,,(,,,![dg!i]Z!ejgedhZ!d[!egdXZhh)
^c\! l^i]YgVlVa! Veea^XVi^dch! eZcY^c\! dc! i]Z! Z[)
[ZXi^kZ!YViZ!d[!i]^h!8Xi(!id!WZ!VkV^aVWaZ!jci^a!Zm)
eZcYZY*!

ADD 000009



HV\Z! 1,,!LALD=! 0/yHM9DA;! D8F<K!s +1+.!

$"%! HXi\Xj! bY! Xk\fg\aZ! j\g[WeTjT_f! \a! VXegT\a!
IgTgXf5! cebVXWheX! Tcc_\VTU_X! Ybe! WXgXe`\aT'
g\ba! bY! YhgheX! fgTghf! bY! _TaWf5! Thg[be\mTg\ba!
bY!Tccebce\Tg\baf!

&-'!L]Z!KZXgZiVgn!h]Vaa(!l^i]^c![^[iZZc!nZVgh!d[!
GXidWZg!.-(!-532(!gZk^Zl!l^i]YgVlVah!Zm^hi^c\!dc!
GXidWZg! .-(! -532(! ^c! i]Z! KiViZh! d[! 8g^odcV(! ;Va^)
[dgc^V(! ;dadgVYd(! AYV]d(! EdciVcV(! FZkVYV(! FZl!
EZm^Xd(! GgZ\dc(! MiV](! OVh]^c\idc(! VcY! Ond)
b^c\! d[! &-'! Vaa! >ZYZgVa! aVcYh! di]Zg! i]Vc! l^i])
YgVlVah!d[!i]Z!ejWa^X!aVcYh!VYb^c^hiZgZY!Wn!i]Z!
9jgZVj!d[!DVcY!EVcV\ZbZci!VcY!d[!aVcYh!l]^X](!
dc!GXidWZg!.-(!-532(!lZgZ!eVgi!d[!AcY^Vc!gZhZgkV)
i^dch! VcY! di]Zg! AcY^Vc! ]daY^c\h(! i]Z! FVi^dcVa!
>dgZhi! KnhiZb(! i]Z! FVi^dcVa! HVg`! KnhiZb(! i]Z!
FVi^dcVa! O^aYa^[Z! JZ[j\Z! KnhiZb(! di]Zg! aVcYh!
VYb^c^hiZgZY!Wn!i]Z!>^h]!VcY!O^aYa^[Z!KZgk^XZ!dg!
i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! i]gdj\]! i]Z! >^h]! VcY! O^aYa^[Z!
KZgk^XZ(! i]Z! FVi^dcVa! O^aY! VcY! KXZc^X! J^kZgh!
KnhiZb(!VcY!i]Z!FVi^dcVa!KnhiZb!d[!LgV^ah7!VcY!
&.'! Vaa! ejWa^X! aVcYh! VYb^c^hiZgZY! Wn! i]Z! 9jgZVj!
d[! DVcY! EVcV\ZbZci! VcY! d[! aVcYh! ^c! i]Z! FV)
i^dcVa!>dgZhi!KnhiZb!&ZmXZei!i]dhZ!^c!l^aYZgcZhh!
VgZVh(! VcY! i]dhZ! VgZVh! [dgbVaan! ^YZci^[^ZY! Vh!
eg^b^i^kZ! dg! cVijgVa! VgZVh! dg! YZh^\cViZY! Vh! cV)
i^dcVa! gZXgZVi^dc! VgZVh'! l]^X]! XadhZY! i]Z! aVcYh!
id! Veegdeg^Vi^dc! jcYZg! i]Z! E^c^c\! DVl! d[! -43.!
&-3!KiVi*!5-(!Vh!VbZcYZY7!/,!M*K*;*!..!Zi!hZf*'!dg!
id!aZVh^c\!jcYZg!i]Z!E^cZgVa!DZVh^c\!8Xi!d[!-5.,!
&0-! KiVi*! 0/3(! Vh! VbZcYZY7! /,! M*K*;*! -4-! Zi!hZf*'*!

&.'! Ac! i]Z! gZk^Zl! gZfj^gZY! Wn! eVgV\gVe]! &-'! d[!
i]^h! hjWhZXi^dc(! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! YZiZgb^cZ!
l]Zi]Zg(! VcY! [dg! ]dl! adc\(! i]Z! Xdci^cjVi^dc! d[!
i]Z!Zm^hi^c\!l^i]YgVlVa!d[!i]Z!aVcYh!ldjaY!WZ(!^c!
]^h!_jY\bZci(!Xdch^hiZci!l^i]!i]Z!hiVijidgn!dW)
_ZXi^kZh! d[! i]Z! egd\gVbh! [dg! l]^X]! i]Z! aVcYh!
lZgZ! YZY^XViZY! VcY! d[! i]Z! di]Zg! gZaZkVci! egd)
\gVbh*! L]Z! KZXgZiVgn! h]Vaa! gZedgi! ]^h! gZXdb)
bZcYVi^dch! id! i]Z! HgZh^YZci(! id\Zi]Zg! l^i]!
hiViZbZcih! d[! XdcXjggZcXZ! dg! cdcXdcXjggZcXZ!
hjWb^iiZY! Wn! i]Z! ]ZVYh! d[! i]Z! YZeVgibZcih! dg!
V\ZcX^Zh!l]^X]!VYb^c^hiZg!i]Z!aVcYh*!L]Z!HgZh^)
YZci!h]Vaa!igVchb^i!i]^h!gZedgi!id!i]Z!HgZh^YZci!
d[! i]Z! KZcViZ! VcY! i]Z! KeZV`Zg! d[! i]Z! @djhZ! d[!
JZegZhZciVi^kZh(!id\Zi]Zg!l^i]!]^h!gZXdbbZcYV)
i^dch![dg!VXi^dc!Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn(!dg![dg!aZ\^haV)
i^dc*!L]Z!KZXgZiVgn!bVn!VXi!id!iZgb^cViZ!l^i])
YgVlVah! di]Zg! i]Vc! i]dhZ! bVYZ! Wn! 8Xi! d[! i]Z!
;dc\gZhh! ^c! VXXdgYVcXZ! l^i]! i]Z! gZXdbbZcYV)
i^dch! d[! i]Z! HgZh^YZci! jcaZhh! WZ[dgZ! i]Z! ZcY! d[!
c^cZin! YVnh! &cdi! Xdjci^c\! YVnh! dc! l]^X]! i]Z!
KZcViZ!VcY!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh!]Vh!VY)
_djgcZY! [dg! bdgZ! i]Vc! i]gZZ! XdchZXji^kZ! YVnh'!
WZ\^cc^c\!dc!i]Z!YVn!i]Z!gZedgi!d[!i]Z!HgZh^YZci!
]Vh!WZZc!hjWb^iiZY!id!i]Z!KZcViZ!VcY!i]Z!@djhZ!
d[! JZegZhZciVi^kZh! i]Z! ;dc\gZhh! ]Vh! VYdeiZY! V!
XdcXjggZci! gZhdaji^dc! ^cY^XVi^c\! di]Zgl^hZ*! A[!
i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! id! l]^X]! V! gZhdaji^dc! ]Vh! WZZc!
gZ[ZggZY! Yjg^c\! i]Z! hV^Y! c^cZin! YVn! eZg^dY(! ]Vh!
cdi! gZedgiZY! ^i! Vi! i]Z! ZcY! d[! i]^gin! XVaZcYVg!
YVnh!V[iZg!^ih!gZ[ZggVa(!^i!h]Vaa!WZ!^c!dgYZg!id!Z^)
i]Zg!Y^hX]Vg\Z!i]Z!Xdbb^iiZZ![gdb![jgi]Zg!Xdc)
h^YZgVi^dc!d[!hjX]!gZhdaji^dc!dg!id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!i]Z!
Xdbb^iiZZ![gdb!Xdch^YZgVi^dc!d[!Vcn!di]Zg!gZhd)
aji^dc! l^i]! gZheZXi! id! i]Z! HgZh^YZci^Va! gZXdb)
bZcYVi^dc*!8!bdi^dc!id!Y^hX]Vg\Z!bVn!WZ!bVYZ!
dcan! Wn! Vc! ^cY^k^YjVa! [Vkdg^c\! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc(!
h]Vaa! WZ! ]^\]an! eg^k^aZ\ZY! &ZmXZei! i]Vi! ^i! bVn!
cdi! WZ! bVYZ! V[iZg! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ! ]Vh! gZedgiZY!
hjX]! V! gZhdaji^dc'(! VcY! YZWViZ! i]ZgZdc! h]Vaa! WZ!
a^b^iZY!id!cdi!bdgZ!i]Vc!dcZ!]djg(!id!WZ!Y^k^YZY!

ZfjVaan!WZilZZc!i]dhZ![Vkdg^c\!VcY!i]dhZ!deedh)
^c\!i]Z!gZhdaji^dc*!8c!VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!
h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg(!VcY!^i!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg!
id!bdkZ!id!gZXdch^YZg!i]Z!kdiZ!Wn!l]^X]!i]Z!bd)
i^dc!lVh!V\gZZY!id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id*!A[!i]Z!bdi^dc!
id! Y^hX]Vg\Z! ^h! V\gZZY! id! dg! Y^hV\gZZY! id(! i]Z!
bdi^dc! bVn! cdi! WZ! bVYZ! l^i]! gZheZXi! id! Vcn!
di]Zg!gZhdaji^dc!l^i]!gZheZXi!id!i]Z!hVbZ!HgZh^)
YZci^Va! gZXdbbZcYVi^dc*! O]Zc! i]Z! Xdbb^iiZZ!
]Vh! gZeg^ciZY(! dg! ]Vh! WZZc! Y^hX]Vg\ZY! [gdb! [jg)
i]Zg! Xdch^YZgVi^dc! d[! V! gZhdaji^dc(! ^i! h]Vaa! Vi!
Vcn! i^bZ! i]ZgZV[iZg! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! &ZkZc! i]dj\]! V!
egZk^djh!bdi^dc!id!i]Z!hVbZ!Z[[ZXi!]Vh!WZZc!Y^h)
V\gZZY! id'! id! bdkZ! id! egdXZZY! id! i]Z! Xdch^YZg)
Vi^dc! d[! i]Z! gZhdaji^dc*! L]Z! bdi^dc! h]Vaa! WZ!
]^\]an!eg^k^aZ\ZY!VcY!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!YZWViVWaZ*!8c!
VbZcYbZci!id!i]Z!bdi^dc!h]Vaa!cdi!WZ!^c!dgYZg(!
VcY! ^i! h]Vaa! cdi! WZ! ^c! dgYZg! id! bdkZ! id! gZXdc)
h^YZg! i]Z! kdiZ! Wn! l]^X]! i]Z! bdi^dc! lVh! V\gZZY!
id!dg!Y^hV\gZZY!id*!

&/'! L]ZgZ! VgZ! ]ZgZWn! Vji]dg^oZY! id! WZ! Veegd)
eg^ViZY!cdi!bdgZ!i]Vc!"-,(,,,(,,,![dg!i]Z!ejgedhZ!
d[! eVgV\gVe]! &-'! d[! i]^h! hjWhZXi^dc! id! WZ! VkV^a)
VWaZ!jci^a!ZmeZcYZY!id!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!VcY!id!i]Z!
]ZVYh! d[! di]Zg! YZeVgibZcih! VcY! V\ZcX^Zh! l]^X]!
l^aa!WZ!^ckdakZY*!

&HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! AA(! v .,0(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,!
KiVi*!.31-7!HjW*!D*!-,/x0/3(!v -2&Y'&-'(!Fdk*!.(!-550(!
-,4!KiVi*!0150*'!

J L !

Gc!VcY!V[iZg!i]Z!Z[[ZXi^kZ!YViZ!d[!i]^h!8Xi(!gZ[ZggZY!id!
^c!hjWhZXh*!&V'!VcY!&`'(!egdWVWan!bZVch!dc!VcY!V[iZg!i]Z!

YViZ!d[!ZcVXibZci!d[!HjW*!D*!50x135(!l]^X]!lVh!VeegdkZY!

GXi*!.-(!-532*!
8Xi! d[! BjcZ! 4(! -5,2(! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c! hjWhZX*! &_'(! ^h! VXi!

BjcZ!4(! -5,2(!X]*!/,2,(! /0! KiVi*! ..1(! edejaVgan! `cdlc! Vh!

i]Z!8ci^fj^i^Zh!8Xi!d[!-5,2(!l]^X]!^h!XaVhh^[^ZY!\ZcZgVaan!
id! hZXi^dch! 0/-(! 0/.(! VcY! 0//! d[! L^iaZ! -2(! ;dchZgkVi^dc*!

>dg!XdbeaZiZ!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc!d[!i]^h!8Xi!id!i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!

K]dgi! L^iaZ! cdiZ! hZi! dji! jcYZg! hZXi^dc! 0/-! d[! L^iaZ! -2!
VcY!LVWaZh*!

8Xi! d[! >ZWgjVgn! .3(! -532! &5,! KiVi*! -557! -2! M*K*;*!

224YY&V''(! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c! hjWhZX*! &_'(! ^h! HjW*! D*! 50x../(!
>ZW*!.3(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!-55(!l]^X]!VbZcYZY!hZXi^dc!224YY!

d[! L^iaZ! -2*! >dg! XdbeaZiZ! XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! d[! i]^h! 8Xi! id!

i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!LVWaZh*!
L]^h!8Xi(!gZ[ZggZY!id! ^c! hjWhZX*! &_'(! ^h!HjW*!D*!50x135(!

GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,! KiVi*! .30/(! Vh! VbZcYZY(! `cdlc! Vh! i]Z!

>ZYZgVa!DVcY!Hda^Xn!VcY!EVcV\ZbZci!8Xi!d[!-532*!>dg!
XdbeaZiZ! XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! d[! i]^h! 8Xi! id! i]Z! ;dYZ(! hZZ!

LVWaZh*!

L]Z! E^c^c\! DVl! d[! -43.! &-3! KiVi*! 5-(! Vh! VbZcYZY7! /,!
M*K*;*!..!Zi!hZf*'(!gZ[ZggZY!id!^c!hjWhZX*!&P'&-'(!^h!VXi!EVn!
-,(! -53.(!X]*!-1.(! -3! KiVi*! 5-(!Vh!VbZcYZY*! L]Vi! VXi!lVh!

^cXdgedgViZY!^cid!i]Z!JZk^hZY!KiVijiZh!Vh!J*K*!vv ./-5!id!
./.4(!.//-(!.///!id!.//3(!VcY!./00(!l]^X]!VgZ!XaVhh^[^ZY!id!

hZXi^dch!..!id!.0(!.2!id!.4(!.5(!/,(!//!id!/1(!/3(!/5!id!0.(!VcY!

03!d[!L^iaZ!/,(!E^cZgVa!DVcYh!VcY!E^c^c\*!>dg!XdbeaZiZ!
XaVhh^[^XVi^dc! d[! J*K*! vv ./-5! id! ./.4(! .//-(! .///! id! .//3(!

VcY!./00!id!i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!LVWaZh*!

L]Z! E^cZgVa! DZVh^c\! 8Xi! d[! -5.,! &0-! KiVi*! 0/3(! Vh!
VbZcYZY7! /,! M*K*;*! -4-! Zi! hZf*'(! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c! hjWhZX*!

&P'&-'(!^h!VXi!>ZW*!.1(!-5.,(!X]*!41(!0-!KiVi*!0/3(!Vh!VbZcY)

ZY(!`cdlc!Vh!i]Z!E^cZgVa!DZVh^c\!8Xi(!l]^X]!^h!XaVhh^)
[^ZY! \ZcZgVaan! id! X]VeiZg! /8! &v -4-! Zi! hZf*'! d[! L^iaZ! /,*!

>dg!XdbeaZiZ!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc!d[!i]^h!8Xi!id!i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!

K]dgi! L^iaZ! cdiZ! hZi! dji! jcYZg! hZXi^dc! -4-! d[! L^iaZ! /,!
VcY!LVWaZh*!

8 !

-550yKjWhZX*! &Z'*! HjW*! D*! -,/x0/3(! v -2&Y'&-'&8'(! hjW)
hi^ijiZY! UU;dbb^iiZZ! dc! FVijgVa! JZhdjgXZh! d[! i]Z!

@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh!dg!i]Z!;dbb^iiZZ!dc!=cZg\n!

VcY!FVijgVa!JZhdjgXZh!d[!i]Z!KZcViZ%%! [dg! UU;dbb^iiZZ!

ADD 000010



HV\Z! 1,-! LALD=! 0/yHM9DA;! D8F<K! s +1+0!

dc! AciZg^dg! VcY! AchjaVg! 8[[V^gh! d[! Z^i]Zg! i]Z! @djhZ! d[!

JZegZhZciVi^kZh! dg! i]Z! KZcViZ%%! VcY! UUWdi]! d[! i]dhZ!
;dbb^iiZZh%%! [dg! UUi]Z! ;dbb^iiZZh! dc! AciZg^dg! VcY! Ac)

hjaVg!8[[V^gh!d[!i]Z!KZcViZ!VcY!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZci)

Vi^kZh%%*!
KjWhZX*! &['*! HjW*! D*! -,/x0/3(! v -2&Y'&-'&9'(! hjWhi^ijiZY!

UU;dbb^iiZZ!dc!FVijgVa!JZhdjgXZh!d[!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZe)

gZhZciVi^kZh!VcY!i]Z!;dbb^iiZZ!dc!=cZg\n!VcY!FVijgVa!
JZhdjgXZh!d[!i]Z!KZcViZ%%! [dg! UU;dbb^iiZZh!dc!AciZg^dg!

VcY!AchjaVg!8[[V^gh!d[!i]Z!@djhZ!d[!JZegZhZciVi^kZh!VcY!

i]Z!KZcViZ%%*!

s +1+/(! 6Vdh\f\g\baf! bY! chU_\V! _TaWf! TaW! TVVXff!
biXe! aba'<XWXeT_! _TaWf! gb! DTg\baT_! <beXfg!
IlfgX`!ha\gf!

$T%!6hg[be\mTg\ba!TaW!_\`\gTg\baf!ba!Thg[be\gl!bY!
IXVeXgTel! bY! g[X! ?agXe\be! TaW! IXVeXgTel! bY!
6Ze\Vh_gheX!

Fdil^i]hiVcY^c\! Vcn! di]Zg! egdk^h^dch! d[! aVl(!
i]Z! KZXgZiVgn(! l^i]! gZheZXi! id! i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcYh!
VcY! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! d[! 8\g^XjaijgZ(! l^i]! gZheZXi!
id! i]Z! VXfj^h^i^dc! d[! VXXZhh! dkZg! cdc)>ZYZgVa!
aVcYh! id! jc^ih! d[! i]Z! FVi^dcVa! >dgZhi! KnhiZb(!
VgZ! Vji]dg^oZY! id! VXfj^gZ! ejghjVci! id! i]^h! 8Xi!
Wn!ejgX]VhZ(!ZmX]Vc\Z(!YdcVi^dc(!dg!Zb^cZci!Yd)
bV^c(! aVcYh!dg! ^ciZgZhih!i]ZgZ^c6! =VSZMHIH(!L]Vi!
l^i]! gZheZXi! id! i]Z! ejWa^X! aVcYh(! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn!
bVn!ZmZgX^hZ!i]Z!edlZg!d[!Zb^cZci!YdbV^c!dcan!
^[!cZXZhhVgn!id!hZXjgZ!VXXZhh!id!ejWa^X!aVcYh(!VcY!
i]Zc! dcan! ^[! i]Z! aVcYh! hd! VXfj^gZY! VgZ! Xdc[^cZY!
id!Vh!cVggdl!V!Xdgg^Ydg!Vh!^h!cZXZhhVgn!id!hZgkZ!
hjX]!ejgedhZ*!Fdi]^c\!^c!i]^h!hjWhZXi^dc!h]Vaa!WZ!
XdchigjZY! Vh! ZmeVcY^c\! dg! a^b^i^c\! i]Z! Vji]dg)
^in! d[! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! d[! 8\g^XjaijgZ! id! VXfj^gZ!
aVcY! Wn! Zb^cZci! YdbV^c! l^i]^c! i]Z! WdjcYVg^Zh!
d[!jc^ih!d[!i]Z!FVi^dcVa!>dgZhi!KnhiZb*!

$U%! 8baYbe`\gl! gb! WXcTeg`XagT_! cb_\V\Xf! TaW!
_TaW'hfX!c_Ta!bY!TVdh\f\g\baf!

8Xfj^h^i^dch!ejghjVci!id!i]^h!hZXi^dc!h]Vaa!WZ!
Xdch^hiZci! l^i]! i]Z! b^hh^dc! d[! i]Z! YZeVgibZci!
^ckdakZY!VcY!l^i]!Veea^XVWaZ!YZeVgibZciVa!aVcY)!
jhZ!eaVch*!

$V%! IgTghf! bY! _TaWf! TaW! \agXeXfgf! \a! _TaWf! hcba!
TVdh\f\g\ba! Ul! IXVeXgTel! bY! g[X! ?agXe\be5!
geTafYXef!gb!IXVeXgTel!bY!6Ze\Vh_gheX!bY!_TaWf!
TaW! \agXeXfgf! \a! _TaWf! TVdh\eXW! j\g[\a! DT'
g\baT_!<beXfg!IlfgX`!UbhaWTe\Xf!

=mXZei! Vh! egdk^YZY! ^c! hjWhZXi^dc! &Z'! d[! i]^h!
hZXi^dc(!aVcYh!VcY!^ciZgZhih!^c!aVcYh!VXfj^gZY!Wn!
i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!ejghjVci!id!i]^h!hZXi^dc!dg!hZXi^dc!
-3-2!d[!i]^h!i^iaZ!h]Vaa(!jedc!VXXZeiVcXZ!d[!i^iaZ(!
WZXdbZ!ejWa^X!aVcYh(!VcY(![dg!i]Z!VYb^c^higVi^dc!
d[! ejWa^X! aVcY! aVlh! cdi! gZeZVaZY! Wn! i]^h! 8Xi(!
h]Vaa!gZbV^c!ejWa^X!aVcYh*!A[!hjX]!VXfj^gZY!aVcYh!
dg!^ciZgZhih!^c!aVcYh!VgZ!adXViZY!l^i]^c!i]Z!ZmiZ)
g^dg!WdjcYVg^Zh!d[!V!\gVo^c\!Y^hig^Xi!ZhiVWa^h]ZY!
ejghjVci! id! hZXi^dc! /-1! d[! i]^h! i^iaZ(! i]Zn! h]Vaa!
WZXdbZ!V!eVgi!d[!i]Vi!Y^hig^Xi*!DVcYh!VcY!^ciZg)
Zhih! ^c! aVcYh! VXfj^gZY! ejghjVci! id! i]^h! hZXi^dc!
l]^X]! VgZ! l^i]^c! WdjcYVg^Zh! d[! i]Z! FVi^dcVa!
>dgZhi! KnhiZb! bVn! WZ! igVch[ZggZY! id! i]Z! KZX)
gZiVgn!d[!8\g^XjaijgZ!VcY!h]Vaa!i]Zc!WZXdbZ!FV)
i^dcVa! >dgZhi! KnhiZb! aVcYh! VcY! hjW_ZXi! id! Vaa!
i]Z!aVlh(!gjaZh(!VcY!gZ\jaVi^dch!Veea^XVWaZ!i]ZgZ)
id*!

$W%! IgTghf! bY! _TaWf! TaW! \agXeXfgf! \a! _TaWf! hcba!
TVdh\f\g\ba!Ul!IXVeXgTel!bY!6Ze\Vh_gheX!

DVcYh! VcY! ^ciZgZhih! ^c! aVcYh! VXfj^gZY! Wn! i]Z!
KZXgZiVgn! d[! 8\g^XjaijgZ! ejghjVci! id! i]^h! hZX)
i^dc!h]Vaa(!jedc!VXXZeiVcXZ!d[!i^iaZ(!WZXdbZ!FV)

i^dcVa! >dgZhi! KnhiZb! aVcYh! hjW_ZXi! id! Vaa! i]Z!
aVlh(!gjaZh(!VcY!gZ\jaVi^dch!Veea^XVWaZ!i]ZgZid*!

$X%! IgTghf! TaW! TW`\a\fgeTg\ba! bY! _TaWf! TVdh\eXW!
\a! XkV[TaZX! Ybe! _TaWf! eXiXfgXW! \a! be! eXVba'
iXlXW!gb!Ka\gXW!IgTgXf!

DVcYh! VXfj^gZY! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! ejghjVci! id!
i]^h! hZXi^dc! dg! hZXi^dc! -3-2! d[! i]^h! i^iaZ! ^c! Zm)
X]Vc\Z! [dg! aVcYh! l]^X]! lZgZ! gZkZhiZY! ^c! i]Z!
Mc^iZY!KiViZh!ejghjVci!id!i]Z!egdk^h^dch!d[!i]Z!
8Xi!d[!BjcZ!5(!-5-2!&/5!KiVi*!.-4'!dg!gZXdckZnZY!id!
i]Z!Mc^iZY!KiViZh!ejghjVci!id!i]Z!egdk^h^dch!d[!
i]Z!8Xi!d[!>ZWgjVgn!.2(!-5-5!&0,!KiVi*!--35'(!h]Vaa!
WZ!Xdch^YZgZY![dg!Vaa!ejgedhZh!id!]VkZ!i]Z!hVbZ!
hiVijh! Vh(! VcY! h]Vaa! WZ! VYb^c^hiZgZY! ^c! VXXdgY)
VcXZ!l^i]!i]Z!hVbZ!egdk^h^dch!d[!aVl!Veea^XVWaZ!
id(! i]Z! gZkZhiZY! dg! gZXdckZnZY! aVcYh! ZmX]Vc\ZY!
[dg!i]Z!aVcYh!VXfj^gZY!Wn!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn*!

&HjW*! D*! 50x135(! i^iaZ! AA(! v .,1(! GXi*! .-(! -532(! 5,!
KiVi*! .3117! HjW*! D*! 55x2/.(! v 1(! Fdk*! 3(! -542(! -,,!
KiVi*!/1.-*'!

J L !

L]^h!8Xi(!gZ[ZggZY!id!^c!hjWhZXh*!&V'!VcY!&X'(!^h!HjW*!D*!
50x135(!GXi*!.-(!-532(!5,!KiVi*!.30/(!Vh!VbZcYZY(!`cdlc!Vh!

i]Z!>ZYZgVa!DVcY! Hda^Xn!VcY! EVcV\ZbZci!8Xi!d[! -532*!

>dg!XdbeaZiZ!XaVhh^[^XVi^dc!d[!i]^h!8Xi!id!i]Z!;dYZ(!hZZ!
LVWaZh*!

8Xi! d[! BjcZ! 5(! -5-2(! gZ[ZggZY! id! ^c! hjWhZX*! &Z'(! ^h! cdi!

XaVhh^[^ZY!id!i]Z!;dYZ*!
8Xi!d[!>ZWgjVgn!.2(!-5-5(!gZ[ZggZY!id!^c!hjWhZX*!&Z'(! ^h!

VXi!>ZW*!.2(!-5-5(!X]*!03(!0,!KiVi*!--35(!l]^X]!^h!cdi!XaVh)

h^[^ZY!id!i]Z!;dYZ*!

8 !

-542yKjWhZX*!&X'*!HjW*!D*!55x2/.(!v 1&-'(!^chZgiZY!ZmXZe)

i^dc!gZaVi^c\!id!hjWhZX*!&Z'*!

KjWhZX*!&Z'*!HjW*!D*!55x2/.(!v 1&.'(!VYYZY!hjWhZX*!&Z'*!

s +1+0(! ;kV[TaZXf! bY! chU_\V! _TaWf! be! \agXeXfgf!
g[XeX\a!j\g[\a!g[X!DTg\baT_!<beXfg!IlfgX`!

$T%!6hg[be\mTg\ba!TaW!_\`\gTg\baf!ba!Thg[be\gl!bY!
IXVeXgTel! bY! g[X! ?agXe\be! TaW! IXVeXgTel! bY!
6Ze\Vh_gheX!

8!igVXi!d[!ejWa^X!aVcY!dg!^ciZgZhih!i]ZgZ^c!bVn!
WZ! Y^hedhZY! d[! Wn! ZmX]Vc\Z! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn!
jcYZg! i]^h! 8Xi! VcY! V! igVXi! d[! aVcY! dg! ^ciZgZhih!
i]ZgZ^c!l^i]^c!i]Z!FVi^dcVa!>dgZhi!KnhiZb!bVn!
WZ! Y^hedhZY! d[! Wn! ZmX]Vc\Z! Wn! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! d[!
8\g^XjaijgZ!jcYZg!Veea^XVWaZ!aVl!l]ZgZ!i]Z!KZX)
gZiVgn!XdcXZgcZY!YZiZgb^cZh!i]Vi!i]Z!ejWa^X!^c)
iZgZhi! l^aa! WZ! lZaa! hZgkZY! Wn! bV`^c\! i]Vi! Zm)
X]Vc\Z6! =VSZMHIH(! L]Vi! l]Zc! Xdch^YZg^c\! ejWa^X!
^ciZgZhi! i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!XdcXZgcZY!h]Vaa!\^kZ! [jaa!
Xdch^YZgVi^dc! id! WZiiZg! >ZYZgVa! aVcY! bVcV\Z)
bZci!VcY!i]Z!cZZYh!d[!KiViZ!VcY!adXVa!eZdeaZ(!^c)
XajY^c\! cZZYh! [dg! aVcYh! [dg! i]Z! ZXdcdbn(! Xdb)
bjc^in! ZmeVch^dc(! gZXgZVi^dc! VgZVh(! [ddY(! [^WZg(!
b^cZgVah(!VcY![^h]!VcY!l^aYa^[Z!VcY!i]Z!KZXgZiVgn!
XdcXZgcZY! [^cYh! i]Vi! i]Z! kVajZh! VcY! i]Z! dW_ZX)
i^kZh!l]^X]!>ZYZgVa!aVcYh!dg!^ciZgZhih!id!WZ!Xdc)
kZnZY! bVn! hZgkZ! ^[! gZiV^cZY! ^c! >ZYZgVa! dlcZg)
h]^e! VgZ! cdi! bdgZ! i]Vc! i]Z! kVajZh! d[! i]Z! cdc)!
>ZYZgVa! aVcYh!dg!^ciZgZhih!VcY!i]Z!ejWa^X!dW_ZX)
i^kZh!i]Zn!XdjaY!hZgkZ!^[!VXfj^gZY*!

$U%! ?`c_X`XagTg\ba! eXdh\eX`Xagf5! VTf[! XdhT_\'
mTg\ba!jT\iXe!

Ac! ZmZgX^h^c\! i]Z! ZmX]Vc\Z! Vji]dg^in! \gVciZY!
Wn! hjWhZXi^dc! &V'! d[! i]^h! hZXi^dc! dg! Wn! hZXi^dc!
-3-1&V'! d[! i]^h! i^iaZ(! i]Z! KZXgZiVgn! XdcXZgcZY!
bVn!VXXZei!i^iaZ!id!Vcn!cdc)>ZYZgVa!aVcY!dg!^c)
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